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HIGHLIGHTS 

Cyclic erosion and sedimenta.tion have helped determine the present 
landscape in Thompson Creek and ).[agnolia watersheds in Harrison 
County, Iowa. The major configuration of the landscape such as posi
tion of valleys and drainage divides probably was determined in pre
Wiscon"ill time. In the 15,000 years since deposition of the Tazewell 
loes;; mantle, there have been at least five periods of alluviation on the 
valley floor. The fir;;t two require(; about 13,000 years for completion. 
Eac-h of the three pedods completed in the last 2,000 years was preceded 
by erosion of the older "fill in some part of the drainage system. Some 
erosion wa" ('hannel treneliing. Some valley-;;lope erosion was independent 
of Rtream erosion. The resulting geomorphic: surfaces of different ages 
form a complex pattern on the valley slopeR and the valley floor. 

The ;;oilf> tlis('ussed in this bulletin formed in Tazewell loess but are 
of dilTerent ages because of nllley-siope erosion. The soil properties vary 
with agf' and slopt'o 

Past and prC'sC'nL stream tren!'lling in these watersheds indicates that, 
if the s(reamf> are not ("OIl trolled, the modern trem'hing eyele will end in 
the same fashion as the eyt'ie that preeeded it. Filling followed cutting 
in tlU' earlier <"yc'ies. O[H'e tIl(' s\n'ams are at grade, alluviation again 
seems likely. Eventually, the streams will flo'\" on a nanow flood plain 
between banks sC'pantting the httest fill from the older fills. Erosion is 
not likc,ly lu destroy the alluvial (ill. \YatC'l·sheds that have a complex 
('tit-and-fill history apparently ha\'e a high potential for stream trenching 
and tlwir use should bC' planned ll('('ordingly. 

Cully formation probably is part of the normal cycle of landscape 
evolution in the thick friable loess of west em Iowa. The end result of 
gullying in this aren is nn extension of the drainage system. Growth of 
individual val10y-slope gullies cnn bC' stopped by directing water elsewhere 
by praeli('es now common in the area. They should present no serious 
prohl01ll to ('ontinued agric'ultural usc. 

iii 
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STRATIGRAPHY AND GEOIHORPHOLOGY 

by 

RABlOND B. DANIELS, soil scientist 


The Pleistocene and Recent deposits, geomorphic surfaces, soils, en
trenched stream systems, and valley-slope gullies in Thompson Creek 
and Magnolia watersheds (fig. 1) were studied in detail. These creeks 
flow into the Willow River, which is a tributary of the Boyer River. 
The Boyer River flows into the j\[issouri River north of Council Bluffs, 
Iowa. To relate the physiographic history of the watersheds to the 
glacial history of western Iowa, a reconnaissance study was made of the 
Pleistocene terraces in the Willow and Boyer River valleys. 

In this bulletin the surficial deposits and geomorphology of the area 
are described first. They constitute the necessary background for the 
description and discussion of the soils and the report of the investigations 
on entrenched stream systems. Only the soils formed in Tazewell loess 
are reported in this bulletin; the soils formed in Kansan till and in al
luvium have been reported elsewhere. 

R.42W. 

:i. 
o 
CD ,., 

o :i. 
CD ... 

Figure I.-Location of Thompson Creek and Magnolia watersheds, Harrison County, 

Iowa. 
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TABLE l.-(]eneralized Pleistocene sec/ian in the Bayer and Willow River watersheds 

OIncilll Interglacial Istnge Substage stage Evicience Authority
-1--1--\---
Wi.con~in ____ Cury______________________ _ orifL____________ 1I Ruhe' 

Ttlzewell-Ctlry__ ----------- SoiL _____________ Ruhe et III. (Wal).TtlzeweIL __________ • ______ _ orift,loess_______ Ruho;' Ruho, ollniels, unci Cudy
(1900).Fllrmdale___________________ Loess ____________ ;\liehelson (HMO), !lilhe (1954u, 
p. tHO).lowan _____________________ Drift____________ Ruheetul. (1057); Huh., ouniels, 
und Cudy (1960).

Sungnmon__ Weathered zones, Kuy unci Grallllm (19·13, pp. 03
soils, pellt, 75); R"Ii." ollniels, lind Clldy
ermlion. (lOGO).

lIIinainn___ - - -1- -. ------ ------- ---- ------ -- Lovelllnd loess_ --- Ktly end Graham (1943, pp. 03
75); Leighton tlOId Willmun
(HMO, pp. G()[-002); Ruhe,
Dtln:el., lind Cad',. (1000).

Yurmouth __ Soils, erosion, sedi Kay nncl Apfel (1929, pp. 257
ment. 281); Huhe, Daniels, IIn,1 Cndy

(IPUU).Knnsun ____ ... _ _.. _~ ___ .. __ .. _., __ ... ____ • ______ _ Drift. _. ________ _ Kuy and Apfel (1020, pp. 212
256); Huhe, Dtlniels, anti C.uly
(1900).

Aftanian ___ Soils, Ilcnt, weath- KIIY lind Apfel (1020, PI'. 183
ered zon,!s. 100); Huhe, Daniel.., und Cady

Nebraskan _______________________________ _ (1900).Drift. __________ _ Kny and Apfel (1920, pp. 141
145); Ruhe, Daniels, and Cady
(1900). 

I R"he, Robert V. Reclnssificlltion lind Correlution of the Glucinl odrts of Northwestern fawn lind
Adjacent Arells. Unpublished Ph.D. thesis, [OWII StutQ UlIh·crsity. 12-1 pp. 19,.0. 


Pleistocene and Recen t Deposits 
The Pleistocene deposits in the Boyer and Willow River watersheds(table 1) are separated stratigraphically by buried soils, erosion surfaces,weathered zones, and interbedded sediments (Ruhe, Daniels, and Cady,1966). Although pre-Wisconsin deposits occur in these watersheds, themain emphasis of this study is 011 the Wisconsin to Recent deposits. 

PilE-WISCONSIN J)EPOSITS 

Kansan 

Kebmskan till has not been recognized in this area. Small al'eas of till,pl'Obably I\:ansan, are exposed on vaHey slopes in Thompson Creekwatershed (pI. 1) and in the trench of Thompson Creek. On valley slopes,a soil at the top of I\:ansan till grades downward to dark yellowish brown(IDYll 4/4)1 oxidized and leached till. This zone grades to variegatedyellowish brown and gmyish brown (IDYR 5/5 and 2.5Y 5/2) oxidizedand unleached till. The solum at the top of the till is either a paleosol ofYarmouth or late Sangamon age or a soil of Recent age. 

I Munsell color notation. 
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Illinoian 

Loveland loess is the only Illinoian deposit recognized in the water
sheds (Ruhe, Daniels, and Cady, 1966; Leighton and Willman 1950, 
pp. 601-602). It is separated from the overlying Wisconsin loess by a 
paleosol in the Loveland loess and from the underlying Kansan till by a 
paleosol in the till or, if there is no paleosol, by distinct differences in 
lithology between the till and the loess. The paleosol in Loveland loess 
is a dark br"wn (7.5YR 4/4) silty clay loam that grades to a yellowish 
brown to brown (lOYR 5/4 to 5/3) non calcareous silt !oam. In the few 
exposures available for study the loess is noncalcareous throughout, but 
calcareous Loveland has been reported in western Iowa (Kay and Graham 
1943, p. 65; Daniels and Handy 1959, p. 116). 

Loveland loess is almost completely mantled by Wisconsin loess on 
the buried divides and valley slopes in Thompson Creek and Magnolia 
watersheds (figs. 2, 3; pI. 2). Because the loess could not be penetrated, 
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Fioure g.-Distribution of sediments along the long axes of ridge crests in Thompson 
Creek watershed. The relation of the Farmdale to other sediments is shown in the 

upper right corner. 
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we do not know its thickness in the center of the ridge crests. But in the 
vicinity of Turton Branch (pI. 1; fig. 2, B-B') 20 feet of Loveland loess 
was penetrated without reaching its base. 

Sangamon 

There is one small area of noncalcareous alluvium overlain by ca!
careous Tazewell loess in Thompson Creek watershed 200 feet east of 
the junction of Soetmclk Branch and Thompson Creek (pI. 1). A descrip
tion of the section follows. 

TAZEWELL LOESS 
0-35.0 feet Brown to yellowish brown (lOYR 5/3-5/4)2 silt loam;3 few 

light. brownish gmy (2.5Y 6/2) mottles; massive; friable; 
calcareous; abrupt boundary. 

ALLUVIUM 
35.0-36.5 feet Dark grayish brown (IOYR 4/2) gritty silty clay loami mas

sive; nOllealeareotls; clear boundllry. 
3G.5-41.0 feel Pale brown (IOYR 6/3) silt loami commOn coarse strong 

brown (i.5YR 5/8) mottles; massive; l1ol1ealcarcousj clear 

boundary. 

Grayish brown (2.51' 5/2) silt lomn; discontinuous sand and 

gravel lenses; massive; firm; nonealeareous; abrupt boundary. 


'l4.5-4G.O fe~t 	 Dark gray (IDYR 4/.1) silty clay loam; massive; firm; 110n
calcareous; gradual boundary. 

4G.O-55.3 feet. 	 Gra'yish brown (2.51' 5/2) loam; pebbles and boulders 8 
inches and less in diameter; massive; noncalcarcoliSi base of 
section is the flow line of Thompson Creek. 

Although there is no paleosol at the top, the angularly truncated 
bedding indicates that the alluvium had been eroded before the over
lying 10e13s was deposited. Borings show that the alluvium overlies cal
careous Kansan till. The absence of a paleosol in the top of the till and 
of I~oveland loess in the section suggests a post-Illinoian age for the 
alluvium. But the relation of the alluvium to Loveland loess is not known 
and thc deposit may range in age from Yarmouth to Tazewell. The 
alluvium does not crop out in Thompson Creek watershed. 

Late Sangamon.-Hemnants of pre-Wisconsin alluvium overlying 
Pennsylvanian and Cretaceous bedrock (Tester 1937) are above the 
Boyer Hiver valley floor from near the mouth of the Boyer Hiver up
stream 20 miles to the northern part of Harrison County (pI. 3: sheets 
1, 2). Only one remnant of this alluvium was identified in the Willow 
Hiver valley (pI. 3: sheet 1). It is mantled by Wisconsin loess. In the 
limestone quarries at Logan (SEt sec. 18, T. 79 1\., R. 42 \Y.) 52.7 feet of 
Tazewell loess overlie the following materials. 

FARMDALE 
Alb Gray (IDYR 5/1) slightly gritty silt loam; common fine strong 
52.i-5·1.!l feet brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles; massive but breaks to weak 

platy structure; friable; nonenlcareous; gradual boundary. 

2 l\[unscll color notation of moist soil. 

3Texture after Soil Survey Staff (1!l51, p. 20!l). 
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LATE SANGAMON 
PALEOSOL AND 
ALLUVIUl\[ 
A2b 
54.0-56.0 feet 

Bib 
56.0-57.2 feet 

B2tb 
57.2-57.8 feet 

B22b 
57.8-50.2 feet 

B3b 

59.2-61.2 feet 


nct 
61.2-65.2 feet 

nC2 

65.2-75.8 feet 


PHYSIOGRAPHIC HISTORY 

Grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) gritty silt. loam; many fine to coarse 
strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) mottles; massive; friable; gradual 
boundary. 
Grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) gritty silty clay 101lm; many fine to 
COtlrSe strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) mottles; weak fine subangu
lar blocky structure; firm; gradual boundary. 
Olive gray C5Y 5/2) gritty silty clay loam to clay loam; muny 
fine to <:oarse strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) mottles Ilnd streuks; 
strong fine subangular blocky structun'; continuous clay skills; 
firm; clear boundary. 
Olive gray (5Y 4/2) clay loam; mllny fine to cOMse strong 
brown and reddish brown mottles, streaks, allli pipcstemB; 
strong fine to medium subangular blocky structure; contillli
ous clay skins; patchy whit<~ silt on ped exteriors common; 
firm; gradual boundary. 
Olive gray (5Y 5/2) loam to clay loam; common strong brown 

(7.5YR 5/6) mottles; weak medium to coarse blocky struc

ture; continuous clay skins in upper part of horizon but 

mainly vertical in lower part, friable; few sandy lenses; 

gradual boundary. 

Grayish. brown (lOYH. 5/2) fine to medium sand; massive; 

noncalcal'eouB; few silt lenses; clear boundary. 

Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/6) medium to coarse sllllds; few 

pebbles Icss than ? illl:h in diameter; nonca!careous; base of 

dep,,;;it not seen. 


In other parts of the quarry, the strongly developed paleosol is absent 
and mass~ve non calcareous silty elay loams, clays, or clay loams underlie 
the buried Farmdale A horizon. Where the Farmdale A horizon is absent, 
the lower noncalcareolls part of Tazewell loess rests directly on massive 
clay loams, sandy loams, or sands. In several sections the lower sands 

CARY 
"j. o'L""AGI; 

TAZEWEU 
n TUlRACt 

~ 
"'f>(ClloO~T 

LATE SANGAMON' 
?T("'lAtt 

<et r 
~ 

Figure 4.-Profiles of late Hangamon, Tazewell, and Cary terraces in the Boyer and 

Willow River valleys. 
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overlie limestone whose surface has a local relief of about 8 feet. Thesands are thicker in the bedrock depressions.
The late Sangamon alluvium is noncalcareous and 5 to 15 feet thick.The upper part is a clay loam to silty clay loam that grades downwardto sand containing a few fine pebbles. At. Logan the top of the alluviumis 7 feet above the modern flood plain, but south of Dunlop it is 50 feet(fig. '1). In the Willow River valley the top of the alluvium is 2 feetbelow the modern flood plain. This alluvium is mantled by loess andforms distinct topographic terraces 4 in the Boyer River valley.We made a drilling traverse across the terrace from the uplands 011the line between secs. 17-18, and 19-20 (T. 79 N., R. 42 W.). Here 11011calcareous sands overlie bedrock; they are thicker toward the center ofthe valley (fig. 5). A massive noncalcareous silty clay loam overliea thesands. In the centel' of the terrace the silty clay loam has a very darkgray (lOYR 4/1) 3-inch-thick organic horizon at the top. Near thevalley slope the silty clay loam is black (IDYR 2/1), contains muchwood, and is overlain by a massive calcareous dark gray (5Y 4/1) siltthat is stratigraphically equivalent to the lower noncalcareous part ofTazewell loess. 

IZOO 

"",., ... 

,'(06l .'" j~IfOO r- ~~I~:I:tm ,-'?,;!Songoman 
-_':" ·~"""-:-;'\:-::/'O-::-'6--l-=-'-----'O-'6-'U·--'.-.-.-,-.-,.---,=-.--,-----=-==---

....... ,~ Paleosol
- -' l aveland laessli50::::::'::::::'-:":' --/0'';'" 

UJ f- \ .. ~ __-.-1, .~-- ~~5'll'~8~T~" 
Limestone Bedrock1000'- I 

I Io 2000 4000F,TazelMell ' .)es~ Tazewell Allulf.um Late Sonqamon Alluviuma a L OAJdll ad a Leached 
08 U Ollldized a Unleached 0] S,/I ~ Sill), Clay Loam - Cloy Loam
o au Oeo tldlUd a UnJeoched o Sand 

Figure fi.-Il('lation of late' Ran~:LnlDn tprrnce deposita to upland deposits at the Logan
quarri('s. 

A buried upland surfaec markcd by a weakly developed soil slopesdownward to thC' lop of the tClTaec sedimcnts, truncates the Sfl.:.gamonpaleosol. and nl('rgcs with t he top of this 1l0nC'aIrareous alluvium in asmooth rOll('an~ profil(' (fig. ij). The surfaec of the alluvium is youngerthall til(' Sangallloll palrosol and oldC'r than Tazewell lo('ss. Although wedid /lot S('C' t11(' Farmdal(' paleosol in this traverse, we saw it in sectionsI('ss than ollr·C'ighlh of a nJile away. The similarity in lithology andsrqupneC' of srdinlC'llts hcLwel'll tlwsp sedions indicates that this alluviumis prc.Jt'anlldalC'. n is laip Sangamoll as previously defined (Ruhe, Daniels,and Cady. 1\1(6). But sir-rams flowillg from the uplands aeross the terrac(' lllay havr deposilpcl SOIlIC' l1latprial of Farmdale age.
Daling of t hr Illat.prial 011 lhe high lerraee in the Boyer Hiver valleyas lale Sallgamoll r<'quires a r('classifkation of f:;himck's Peekcnpaugh 

• T!'rra('l' is lIs('d to d('llOtl' a landform ill ulI('onsolidatC'd alluvial d('posits confined
within rC'('ogniznhlc' vall<'y Willis. 
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sections (SW:jsec. 19, T. 79 N., R. 43 W., Harrison County, on the east 
bank of the old milldam at Logan). Shimek's (1910, p. 336) classifica
tion was: 

4. 	 Loess and soil, 20 feet. 
3. Loveland, reddish, somewhat sandy, 6 feet. 
2. 	 Aftonian 

Sand, cross-bedded, 7 feet. 
Coarse ferruginous gravel, 2 feet. 

1. 	 ::\Iissouri limestOlH', exposed ± feet. 

This area was badly overgrown and slumped in 1959, but horizons 4, 
3; and 2 were visible. Horizons 2 and 3 must be reclassified as late Sanga
mon alluvium. The somewhat sandy reddish upper "Loveland" of Shimek 
is the upper part of the late Sangamon alluvium. Sections similar to the 
Peckenpaugh can be seell on the north side of an abandoned quarry of 
the Clark Limestone Company (NWtNElsec. 19, T. 79 N., R. 43 W., 
Harl'ison County, Iowa). 

WISCONSIN DEPOSITS 

Iowan Drift 

Iowan drift was recognized by Smith and Riecken (1947, pp. 707-713) 
and Corliss and Ruhe (1955, pp. 345-347) in the headwaters of the East 
Boyer River in eastern Crawford County and western Carroll County. 
Corliss and Ruhe used four lines of evidence to differentiate Iowan drift 
from Kansan drift. 

1. 	In topographic positions that preclude significant erosion on the Iowan drift sur
face, calcareous loess overlies calcareous till. 

~. 	 In topographic positions that preclude significant erosion on the Kansan drift 
surface, calcareous loess overlies a leached buried soil in the uppermost part of the 
Kansan till. 

3. An abrupt change in topography occurs at the margin of the Iowan drift. 
4. A discontinuity in loess thickness occurs at the margin of the Iowan drift. 

In north-central Crawford County, southeastern Ida County, and 
southwestern Sac County a loess-mantled till having characteristics 
similar to the Iowan described by Smith and Riecken and Corliss and 
Ruhc is on interstream divides (fig. 6). The description of a typical sec
tion near the SW corner of SEtsec. 25, T. 85 N., R. 39 W., Crawford 
County, Iowa, follows. 

LOESS 
0& L' Brown (IOYR ;1.5/3) silt loam; few fine to coarse grayish 
0-12.5 feet brown and strong brown mottles; massive; friable; nOll

calcareous Tazewell loess; abrupt boundary. 
O&U Brown to yellowish brown (lOYR 5/3 to 5/4) silt loam; few 
] 2.5-13.0 fret grayer Hnd browner mottles; massive; friable; calcareous; 

base of Tazewell loess; abrupt boundary. 


sO & L-ozidizcd lind leached; 0 & U-oxidizcd and unleached (Ruhe 1954a, 

p. fHO). 
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Figure B.-Left, arcal distribution of Iowan drift in north-ccntral Crawford County, 
southeastern Ida County, and southwestcrn Sac County, Iowa. (Numbcrs beside dots 
give loess thickness in feet.) Right, distribution of Cary, Tazewcll, and Iowan drift 

areas north of T. 87 N., R 40 W. (after Ruhe 1\)50). 

SAND Ycllowish brown (lOYR 5/4 to 5/n) loamy sand; massive; 
13.0-15.0 feet friable; calcareous; abrupt boundary. 
TILL Yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) clay loam; few finc to coarse 
15.0+ feet grayish brown and strong brown mottles; massive; firm; cal

careous; base of scction at 1(3.0 feet. 

Massive calcareous sands usually separate the calcareous till and the 
overlying loess in the area mapped as Iowan drift (fig. 6). In contrast, 
there is a paleosol in the top of Kansan drift. We did not find a pebble 
band at the top of Iowan drift in road cuts but found one in a few borings. 
There is no pebble band where calcareous sands separate the loess and till. 

The loess that mantles l(ansan drift next to the border of Iowan drift 
has a loam to loamy sand layer 4 to 12 inches thick. This layer is 16 to 
20 feet below the surface of the ridge but is 20 feet or more above the 
Kansan drift surface. The upper and lower boundaries of this sandy 
material are abrupt, and there is no observable change in the loess above 
or below the sandy material. 

Loess 16t to 20 feet thick mantles Iowan till; it thickens abruptly to 
33 and 38 feet at the Iowan-Kansan border (fig. 6). The loess thickness 
given for the Kansan area is not a maximum because no measurements 
could be made on broad level interstream divides. The change across the 
Iowan-Tazewell border is more gradual than that across the Iowan
Kansan border. In Sac County the loess on Iowan drift is 19 feet thick; 
4 miles to the northeast the loess on Tazewell drift is 16 feet thick (fig. 6). 
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Fiyure 7.-Fn'C[uency curves of slopes on the 
ground surface exclusive of alluvial areas in the 
Kltnsan, Iowan, and Tazewell drift areas in Sac 

County and Cr!Lwford County, Iowa. 

The difTl'rence across the border is of thc samc order of magnitude as the 
range in loess thickness on the Iowan. But the loess on Tazewell drift 
thins to the northeast from 16 to nand 8.\ feet in a distance of about 2.\ 
mile's. - - -

Previous work has shown that slopc increases progrcssively from the 
Tazewell to the Iowan drift and from thc Iowan to thc Kansan drift in 
western Iowa (Ruhe 1950, p. 4"*0). Frequcncy curves compiled from 
statistieally scleeted HiO-acrc samples (Arnold et al. 1960) show similar 
relations (fig. 7). 

The absencc of a paleosol at thc top of the till, the abrupt changcs in 
topography and in loess thickness, and the lobate border suggest that 
thc drift is thc Iowan of Smith and Riecken. But thc primary cvidence 
that the drift is Iowan is the abscncc of a paleosol at thc top of the till 
and in thc base of the loess and the changes in loess thickness. Nowhere 
in the area mapped as Iowan drift is there an exposurc that shows con
clusively a calcareous till overlying Kansan and Nebraskan tills. The 
area mapped as Iowan drift could be older than Iowan; we need more 
information to determine the exact stratigraphic placement of the till. 

Pre-Tazewell Alluvium 

Clay loam to silty clay loam sediments overlie bedrock in the north 
face of thc Logan quarry (sec. 20, T. 79 N., R. 42 'V., Harrison County, 
Iowa). The materials are not markedly different from similar material 
exposed on the late Sangamon terrace immediately north of the quarry. 
The description of the section follows. 

TAZEWELL LOESS 
O&U Brown (10YR 5/3) silt loam; few to many grayish brown and 
0-16.0 feet strong brown mottles; massive; friable; calcareous; strong 

brown (7.5YR 5/6) iron band 6 inches thick at base; abrupt 
boundary. 

TAZEWELL 
ALLU\'IU:\l (?j 
16.0-22.2 feet (1my (IOYH. 5/1) silt loam; distinct horizontal bcdding (less 

than j-inch) that is platy when dry; friable; noncalcareous; 
few wood fragments; radiocarbon sample \V879 at 19.4 feet; 
abrupt boundary with {j to 12 inches vertical relief. 

PRE-TAZEWELL 
ALLUYIU:\[ 
Ab Black (5Y 2/1) silty clay loam; massive; firm; noncaleareouB; 
22.2-22.7 feet abrupt boundary. 
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22.7-25.2 feet Olive gray (5Y 5/2) clay loam; few pebbles at top; mllBBive; 
firm; noncalcarcousj abrupt boundary. 

25.2-28.7 feet 	 Gray (5Y 5/1) clay loami many strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) 
horizontal streaks .along bedding plane.~i few limestone 
pebbles at tOPi few pebbles throughout bed; distinct hori
zontal bedding; firm; noncalcarcouSj dear boundary. 

Ab Black (lOYR 2/1) clay loami few wood fragments; mllBBivej 

28.7-2!l.2 feet firm; lIollcalcareous; clear boundary. 

2D.2-30.0 feet Gray (5Y 5/1) clay loam; interbeddell sand lenses; firm; nOIl


calcareous; abrupt boundary. 
Ab Black to very dark gray (lOYR 2/1 to 3/1) silty clay loam; 
30.0-30.5 fc:ct muny wood fragments; radiocarbon sample W880 at 30.2 

feet; IIlllssive; firm; 1I0llcalcareous; clear boundary. 
30.5-32.0 fcc,t Dark gray (5Y 4/1) silty clay 101l1ll; few wood pieces inllliddle 

of bed; lllassive; firm; noncalcareousj gradual boundary. 
32.G-37.G feet 	 Light brownish gray (lOYR G/2) loamy sand ami fille to 

coarSe! sand interbeddcd with silty day loam; distinct hori
zontal bedding; firm; non('ulean'ous; base of alluviulll, top of 
P ·nnsylvanian lill1(>stone. 

The lower alluviul11 ill the section (22.2 to 37.6 feet) angularly tl'llncates 
the underlying sand, day, gravel, and limestone (fig. 8). This alluvium 
is noncalcareous and has many pebble lenses and dark organic horizons. 
The organiC' horizons arc massive and have abrupt lONer boundaries; the 
undedying materials show no soil structure or day movement that indi
cates beginning soil development. At most, the organic horizons represent 
A horizons of beginning soils. These hOl'izons indicate a slowdown or 
cessation of deposition, but the time of their formation may have been 
relatively short on a moist flood plain. The organic horizons do not 
necessarily represent interstades in depOSition of the basal alluvium. 

The laminated dark-colmed silt (HLO to 22.2 feet) in t.he seetion dis
confol'mably overlies the low('r alluvium. The contact is abl'upt and is 
marked by pebble lenses 01' by an undulating contact having local relief 
of 6 to 12 in('hes. The silt is massive when moist but has a distinct. hori
zontally laminated struet:llI'e wh('ft dry. In most at'eas it is not calcareous, 
bu t locally i (; is weakly io strongly dTerveseen t. The eon tad between this 
silt and the ovel'lyillg loess is confol'mable although abrupt and is marked 
by a change in color, structure, and reaction. The conformable relation 
and the similarity in tC'xtur(' between the silt and the oV('l'lying loess 

o 
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H. 42 \V., Harrison County, Iown. 
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suggest that the silt and loess are closely related in time. Possibly the 
silt is loess that was deposited in an environment that favored gleying 
and accumulation of organic matter. 

Spruce6 fragments at 30 to 30.5 feet are 37,600±1,500 years old (fig. 8, 
W880). Spruce fragments from the middle of the overlying laminated silt 
19.4 feet are 19,050±300 years old (fig. 8, \V879). The disconformable 
contact between the laminated silt and the lower alluvium is the major 
st,;·:'.ligraphic break in the section. This disconformity represents a period 
of no deposition but does not necessarily indicate that much time elapsed. 
The radiocarbon dates indicate that the lower 7.5 feet of the lower al
luvium is pre-Tazewell and that the upper 7.8 feet is pre-Tazewell to 
Tazewell. The base of the overlying laminated silt c<Juld be 37,600 years 
old, but this seems unlikely because there is no discontinuitY'lll the silt 
between the radioearbon sample and the base. The laminated silt, there
fore, probably is Tazewell. 

The quarry is at the edge of the upland ncar the late Sangamon terrace. 
A small stream flowing from the llpland to the Boyer River crosses the 
terrace just north of the section; the lower alluvium may be related to 
this tributary rather than to the main stream. The lower alluvium in the 
quarry cannot be ('orrelated with the late Sangamon alluvium under the 
adja(·('nt terrace. 

Farmdale Loess 

Farmdale loess overlies the Sangamoll paleosol in Loveland loess and 
the late :-:;angamon paleosol in Kansan till on buried ridge crests in Thomp
son ('reek and .\Iagnolia watersheds (figs. 2, 3). Farmdale loess is seldom 
more than :3 feet thick, and it has a weakly developed AC paleosol in the 
upP('r part. The very dark gray (IOYH. :3. 1) silt loam A horizon of the 
paleosol is :3 to \) in('he:; thick and grades downward to a dark grayish 
brown (IOYR "'2 to 2.5Y 42) silt loam C horizon. The loess is noncalcare
ous (table 101. The ('ontaet between Farmdale loess and the overlying 
Tazewell loess is abrupt. Whel"(' the :\2 horizon of the underlying Sanga
mOll or late ~angamon paleo;;;ol i;;; :;il ty, the eontact between Farmdale loess 
and tlU' llndpl·lyillg material is difficult to determine. Wood from the A 
horizon of the Fal"llldale paleos!)1 in Pottawattamic COUllty, Iowa, was 
daU'd at 2-L500±800 yt'ars (Ruhe and SC'holtes 195U, p. 2(i5). 

Ta~cwcll Loess 

Taz('w('llloC's~ ('OntinllO\lsly manties the upland in .\fagnolia watershed 
and ill tl1l' upper readws of 1Il(' Thompson Cret'k valley (pis. I, :2). DOWIl
,'alley from '\fullPnix Braneh in Thompson Creek watershed, slllv.!1 areas 
of L()\·('lalld loC's;; and Kansan till crop out Oil the vallt,y slopes. Tazewell 
loess is (i2 to G5 fl'et thick Oil the broadC'r divides alld hi~h-Ic\'el ridges in 
Thompson Cl"C't'k watershed and at tht' Illost is 77 feet thick ill .\[agnolia 
\\"atel"::;lwd, Huhe (I9Mb, p, (ili9) dC'monstrated that the ('ollfiguratioll 
and eIP,·atiotl of a surfa('e infltH'llc'es the thickness of loess deJlosited on 
that surfac('. 'I'll(' thinning of Tazewell loess from the drainage divide to 
lower ridgp ('rests in the;;;C' watersheds probably is related to the elevation 
and configuration of (11(' buried surfaces. 

5,\11 wood id('ntifi!'d by l'rof('ssor W. I). 13l'IlS(,lId, Iowa Stale l'llivl'rsity J)('part
m('llt of Por('stry, Amps, Iowtl. 
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Weathering zones.-Regional weathering zones in Tazewell loess III 

southwestern Iowa from the surface down are (Ruhe 1954a, p. ();1O): 

o &:L zone: Oxidized and leached yellowish brown silt loam. 
D &: U zone: Deoxidized and llnleached gray silt loam; iron oxide segr(>

gated in tubules and concretions. 
0& U zone: Oxidized and unleachetl yellowish brown silt loam. 
D & L zone: i)('oxidized :tntl IcacIH'd gray silt lo:tm; iron oxide segrc.guted 

in tubul('s und eOlH"rt'tions. 

The lower deoxidized zone overlies buried A horizons of the Farmdale 
paleosol. 

The weathet'ing zones of Tazewell loess in Thompson Creek and 
:Magnolia watersheds are similar to those of Ruhe. On a genlly convex 
2-percent ridge ('rest in the ("enter of a divide in Thompson Creek water
shed the section is: 

Location: 50 feet soulh\\·(·st of N\\' eOrll('r of SW~S(·(·. 17, T. SO N., It. ·1:2 W., Harrison 
Counly, Iowa (pI. 1: E.70, 1..1(7). 

])('scrib('d by; It B. i)anirls and G. H. Simonson. 

TAZEWELL LOESS 
O&L Dark brown (IOYIt ·1/3) silt loam; few grayer and browner 
0-5.5 fN·t ll1otti('S; mllssiv('; friable; It'llched lo('ss; abrupt boundary.
O&U Brown (IOYll 5/3) silt loam; many to few grayish brown and 
5.5-16.0 feet strong brown (:2.5Y 5/2 and 7.5YR 5/G) mottles; massive; 

friable; ralenreous; abrupt boundary.
D&U Grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) silt loam; lllany strong brown 
] 6.0-23.5 [c·('t (7.5Yll 5/8) mottic'S and pipcstems; mllssiv('; friable; cal

careous; elc'ar boundary. 
O&U Brown to yellowish brown (lOYIl 5/3 to 5;'1) silt loam; few 
23.5-51.5 feet grayish brown and strong brown (2.5Y 5/2 & 7.5YR 5/G) 

mottles; massive; friable; calcareous; clear boundary. 
O&L Yellowish brown (IOYR 5/4) silt loam; many coarse and fine 
51.5-61.'1 feet distinct greenish gray (5GY 5/1) mottles in lower part of 

horizon; massive; friable; noncalcareous; clear boundary. 
FAR~rDALE 
PALEOSOL 
Ab Yery dark gray to dark gray (IOYIl 3.5/1) silt loam; many 
61.4-li2.0 feet fine piece's of chareolll; massive; friable, gradual boundary. 
Cb Dark gray (2.51' 4/0) silt loam; few strong brown (7.5YR 
62.0-66.0 feet 5/6) mottles; ma.ssive; friable; leached, abrupt boundary. 
SANGAMON 
PALEOSOL 
Bb Dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) silty clay loam; few grayish brown 
66.0+ feet (2.51' 5/2) silt grains on exteriom of moderate fine subangular 

blocky peds; firm; Loveland loess; bl18e of section at 68.5 feet. 

Although the weathering zones are similar to those described by Ruhe, 
there are slight differences. The lower leached loess usually is yellowish 
brown instead of the gray or grayish brown of deoxidized loess. Further

7 On plates E.76 is 76/100 of the distance between grid lines E and F; 1,46 is 46/100 
of the distance between grid lines 1 and 2. 
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more, the deoxidized and unleached zone is missing ill many areas and, if 
present, is not continuous under the long axes of the ridge crests (fig. 3). 

The upper leached zone occurs on thi.! major divides and level ridge 
crests, and in the upper part of Thompson Creek watershed it occupies 
the largest part of the nonalluvial landscape (pI. 4). This zone is 10 feet 
thiek in the eenter of upland divides, but it is truncated by topographic 
saddles and valley slopes (figs. 3, 4). Luder ridge crests, the base of the 
upper leae-hed zone' is flat to very gently convex and parallels the ground 
surface'. The learhed zone is thinner on ridge shoulders. Calcareous loess 
is at ill(' surface in some places on valley sides, but in several areas the 
lo('ss is leac'he'd 1 to 3 feet deep. The areal distribution of the upper 
Ica('h{'d Zonl' was mapped by extrapolating its distribution under ridge 
erC'sts. Lpached loess 011 vallpy slope!:; but below the base of the upper 
leaclwd ZOIlP unde'r ridge ('!"l'sts wa::; grouped with outrrops of calcareous 
ZOIl('::;. '1'11(' areal distribution of these weathering zones is an important 
factor ill til(' distribution of soils in Tazewell loess. 

Ph!lsical awl ch('micai propcrlics.-Thin sections from oxidized cal
eareous lo('ss show a fine-grained groulldll1ass without clay concentrations. 
:,[any opaque sC'::;quioxide niasses 0.05 to 0.34 II1ll1 in diameter arc pl"esent. 
Y('rtical POI"('S 0.05 to O.GO Il1ll1 in diameter arc few to common. Roughly 
c'ln'ular COll(,(,l1 tratiolls of iroll oxide are com1110n around the pores. 
~Iaxilllulll diameter of the oxide ('oncentrations is 0.80 mm. There arc 
f('w horizon tal por('s and they arc no larger than 0.05 llIm. Thin sections 
frolll the' lowC'r It'a('ht'd loess arc similar to those from the ealcareous loess 
l'xct'pt that I he grollndm[dS is more dcnsely packed and iron oxides 
line 1l1ost of t he pOres. The physical and ehemieal properties of Tazcwcll 
loess art' sllllllllarizeci in tables to and 12. 

.Igc, ~-The hast' of the loess is younger than the underlying Farmdalc 
paleosol and its top is older than Cary bccausc it passes under Cary drift 
(Ruhe and ~'kholl('s 1955, p. 85; Ruhe et a!. 1957, pp. 674-688). The locss 
is Ipss than 2·l,500 yt'ars old but more than 14,000 and is within thc 
radiocarbon age of Tazewell till in Illinois (Horberg 1955, p. 281; Flint 
and Rubin tH55, p. (i5·t-). 

Hadio('arhon dales for the lower leached Tazewell loess are not avail
ab\('. bUl wp have dated stratigraphically equivalent horizons. The pre
Taz('w('\1 alluviu1l1 in lht' north faee of a quarry at Logan, Iowa (sec. 20, 
T. 70 ~., IL ·l2 W,l is ov('rlain by a nOllealcareous laminated silt that is 
OV(lrJain by ealcan'ous Tazewell loess. Wood in the laminated silt, 3,4 feet 
below its top, is 19,050±300 years old (fig. 8, W879). The silt is youngcr 
than Farmdale but older thall samples of wood from calcareous loess in 
('ClIlral Towa. Although it was impossible to tracc the silt to the lower 
iC'aclwd Tazewell lo('ss, the two sediments must be contemporaneous 
becaus(' t1wy oc('upy the same stratigraphic position betwecn Farmdalc 
loess and ealcareous Tazewell loess. The base of thc lower leached Taze
wt'll lot'ss is less than 24,500 years old and its top less than 19,050 years. 

Tazewell Alluvium 

Loess-man tied terraees of Wisconsin age arc distinct physiographic 
features in the Willow and Boyer River valleys. In much of the Boyer 
valley the top of thc terracc deposits is above the present valley floor. 
In the Willow valley the terraces arc below flood-plain level but their 
loess mantle rises above the modern flood plain. 
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Terrace deposits are discontinuous from the mouth of the Willow 
River valley to within 2 miles of the valley head (pI. 3: sheets I, 2). The 
largest remnants are near Thompson Creek and Magnolia watersheds, 
but their size decreases upstream and near the valley head the areas are 
almost too small to map. 

We found one outcrop of loess-mantled alluvium in the Willow valley 
on the east bank of Willow drainage ditch (NEtNEtsec. 14, T. 80 N., 
R. 43 W., Harrison County, Iowa) at the northeast end of a steel bridge. 
The sequence and characteristics of the materials follow. 

RECENT 
ALLUVIUM 
0-7.1 feet Very dark gray (lOYll 3/1) silt grading downward to very 

dark gra~'ish brown (lOYll 3/2); friable; noncalcareous; 
gradual boundary. 

7.1-11.1 feet Dark grayish brown (lOYll 4/2) silt; many grayish brown 
and strong brown mottles; weak discontinuous organic: zone 
lit base; friable; calcareous; abrupt boundary. 

TAZEWELL LOESS 
11.1-27.0 feet Brown to pale brown (IOYll 5/3-U/3) silt loam; many fine 

and ('oarse grayish brown and reddish yellow (2.5Y 5/2 and 
7.5YH. u/G) mottles and black (10Yll 2/1) stains; the coarse 
grayiah brown mottIl's are oriented along mod('rn rootlets; 
frillblp, c:a!('an'olls; abrupt (knife-edge) boundary. 

TAZEWELL 
ALLLT\'IU:\1 
27.0-28.7 feet Light yellowish brown to yellowish brown medium and fine 

sands grading downward to c:oars(' s:lllds and fine pebbles at 
28.0 f(Opt; distin(·t horizontal bedding; single grained; eal
ean'OllS; basp of s['('tion ('ovl'red by slump; flow Iinl' of Willow 
drainage dil('h at 37.0 f('N. 

ThL seC'tion is 10calC'd at the C'dge of a term('c (pI. 3: sheet 1), and 
although covered by HC'("C'nl aIIuviunl, the loess crops out about 50 feet 
cast of the section. The Taze\\'cll alluvium is ('overed by slump but 
borings show that the surface of the sands and pebbles is almost level. 
The eon tact bcLween thc loess alit! thc underlying alluvium is sharp. 
There arc no logs, twigs, or organic' horizon at the (·ontact. 

Thc alluvium mnges froll1 silt to gmv('l in othel' parts of the Willow 
vallt'y. In the KW (,Ol'll0r of ::\\\':sc('. 29, T. 81 X" B. 42 W., Hardson 
('oun ty, Iowa, the se('lion is: 

TAZEWELL LOESS 
0-12.5 f('(~t Dark brown nOIll'aiean'ous silt loam; J\brupt boundary. 
12.5-53.0 f('(~t Pal(· brown l'alean·ous silt loam; 100\'{'r part light browllish 

gray; abrupt boundary. 
TAZEwr~LL 

ALLl'n U1\1 
53.0-U5.0 fl't'!, Gr('('nish gray silt loam; mallY thin (I(·ss than u inchl's) inter

calat('d sand laYl'rs; abrupt boundary. 
65.0-7u.0 f(·(·t C1rN'nish gray fim' sands becoming ('oarser with dcpth; cal

ean'OllS; gravd in base. 
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In some sections greenish gray calcareous silty alluvium lies below 
loess; it has many interbedded layers of fine sand and grades to calcareous 
sands or gravel, or both. The contact between the silty alluvium and the 
overlying loess is marked by an abl"Upt change in color. Silty material 
at the top of the alluvium is found most frequently in the headwaters of 
the \\ illow valley. The top of the Tazewcll alluvium is 16 fcet lower than 
the adjacent flood plain at the head of the valley and 35 feet lower than 
the flood plain at the mouth (fig. 4). We drilled through 23 feet of the 
alluvium without reaching its base. 

Discontinuous loess-mantled terrace deposits are along the valley 
slopes from the mouth of the Boyer River valley to the vicinity of West
side where they merge with the Iowan drift (Corliss and Ruhe 1955, 
p. 3-19; pI. 3: sheets l-6). The ten'aee deposits can bc traced upstream 
from Denison to and into the Otter Creek valley where they merge with 
rowan drift ncar Kiron. The terrae-cs are in tributaries that drain Taze
well drift but not ;1\ the Boyer Hivcr valley in llorthern Crawford County 
and Houthpl"ll :-lac County. One of the best ('xposures of the terrace de
posits in tributary vallcys is in see. 2G, T. 8(j X., H.. 38 \V., Sac County, 
Iowa, whl'reKay and :'Iiller (1941, p. 107) described 20 feet of loess over
lying ~~ f('ct of sand and gravel. But the deposits are in the Boyer valley 
I"rom a mill' south of I':arly, Sac County, Iowa, upstream to within 1~
llli\(>:; of til(> l1l'adwulers of the Bover River. 

.\ He('lion of the terrac'c deposIt in the Boyer Hiver valley near the 
jUll('tion of the East Boyer and Boyer Rivers (XW1se('. 1,1, T. 83 N., 
It 39 W., Crawford COUllty, Iowa) is: 

TAZE\\,ELL L()I':~~ 
0--1.0 f(,(,( Dark brown (lOYR .lj3) silt loam; I11fUlY grayish brown and 

strong brown 1110ttl('S; friable; calcareous; abrupt boundary. 
T.\ZEWELL 
;\LIX\·I.DI 
·1.0 -'<;.f> fp('( \'PrY pait' brown (IOYl{ 7/ol) n1('lliul11 sands; many thin (less 

thaul ineh) silt Ipnsl's; distinct horizontal bedding; calcare
ous; abrupt bound:try. 
Light ypllowish brown (IOYR \iI-I) iutt'rbeddcti fine Lo coarse 
Rands and IH'hbl('s; ft'll' silt I('ns('s as ml1('h as ~ inch thick; 
distin(·t horizontal j)('dding; !'alc:arpous; abrupt bouJl(hry. 
\'l'ry pall- hrown (I OYR 7 /-~) intprbl'elded sands and pebbles; 
dislind horizontal and inriilll'd bPllding; individual beds G to 
:.!·I inehl's thick; hasp of s('ction; basI' of sands and pehbles not 
('x)los(·d. 

DOWIl:;! I'pam from Woodbin(', Iowa, thC' sequC'IH'n from thr top of the 
telTll(,p dep0::iits downward iH a lay('1' of greenish gray silt ane! interbedded 
sand, a laypl' or ::land, and then a layer of sand and gravel. rpsfream from 
\\ oodbilH' lhl' uppel' laypr is absent. In the Boycr Hivcr valley the de
pOHit i;:; llIostly salld, and ]J<,hbles mor(' than (j inches in diameter are 
H('an'p (Ll'p;; 10:27, p. 3~8). III til(' Otlel' Creek valley Kay and :'Iiller 
(1\)-\ J, pp. 103 J09) found that most pebbles arc less than 32 nUll in 
ditlillefer and that sl'dinH'ntary roeks, induding limestone and dolomite, 
Illakp lip 1l1OKt of tIl(' !(j 3~ !lim fme(iolls. 

The ('011 tad 1)('( \\'('ell till' lo(,ss alld the t('l'l'ac'c alluvium is ahl'l1pt and 
HlIlonth, Illlt in :;0111(' ar('as these matc'l'ials arc interbeddcd 0\,('1' a depth 
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TAIII,E 2.-Verlebrale fossils from 7'azf!lceil alluvium, Boyer River valley 

t :--;trati.c:rnphic Purt~ 

1·'orrl1 LOl':ttion f locution 
 idl'ntificd Authority--_... _.-.-... -. _._._._- ..._..... '" J ."..... __ 

...'t/ammulhuil (/)f1re!f Cl'nt(~r N\\'{ H'C. !w, j At (~ontact be .\{undible, upper Fnlnkfortcr I 
phas) cofumbi. T .. 82 !';" R. 41 , tWt.'cn toC!'iS third molar,.... 

\\~ .• Crnwford t and alhl\'iulII. tu>k", left fan', 
County, Iowa. t ~e~. rib~. anti 


vcrtehrae,

~\lammulJlU:J primivt.- ~ Ct'nt('r N~NIi:{ :o:ec. F('rrll~inoll;:-' 
 FraJ;nlentary Frankfortl'r I 

niu. 11lIlIlIonl)llcll. [ Iii, T. S:I :-i .. H, ~rn"'cl 3 feet tl1~k, ."crtlp~ of! :m \\~'I Crnwford htllOW contuct ; IL skull, opper 
County, I o .....a , d .c:ra,'el nnd ' third lUolnr~, 

10£':-;;;.. 

I 
cf.'rvira I \"f'rtc
brae, orn> dor!'lai 
vl'rtl'bra, rib, 
l"il!:ht htllJwrtls. tt

N\r corner ~ec. .t, In tianu:;, ~(astudon IN·th I Lt,·t..':-l lIU2i, p. 
'f'. S:! :-i., H. 311 anti other .kele· :129). 
W., Cruwfortl ; ttlt n'll1uins. 

County, f0::.-....1 i I 
I \\~rittf>n C'olllllltlni('ntion, \\\ D. l+"rankfortcr. then (l9UO) director of Snnford :\IU~H'\lIII, Chcrokel". Iowa. 

of 3 to G inches. Calcareous loess usually rests directly on calcareous 
all\lviulll but in a sand and gravel pit (NWtseC'. 4, T. 82 ~., R 40 \V., 
Crawford County, Iowa; pI. 3: sheet 3), 10 feet of raleareous, fine to 
very fine, somewhat siity massive sand overlies calcareous sands and fine 
gravels, Under a hand lens the grains of the overlying sand appeal' to be 
frosted, and they may be of eolian origin. The fine-grained sand is capped
by Tazewell loess. 

Vertebrate fossils in the alluvium arc listed in table 2. Invertebrate 
fossils recovered from alluvium associated with J!ammlllhlls (Parclephas) 
columbi arc given in the following list. They were identified by Professor 
1.. A. Thomas, Iowa State University (;eology Department, Ames, Iowa. 
Lymnea pan'a is an aquatic species; the rest of the invertebrates arc 
terrestrial. 

Order of abllTldanee 
Cionella lubrica __ __________________________________________ _ 

Rare
Columella allieola __________________________________________ _ 

Abundant
Dis('1ls rronl·:heli. __________________________ ... ____ • _____ • ___ _ 

Common
Gaslroropla holgingeis ____ _________________ .. _________________ _ 

Rare
Hendersonia oeC'lllla ________________________________________ _ 

Rarc
Lymnea parva _____________________________________________ _ 

Sparse
Pupilla museornm _____ ____________________________________ ._ 

Sparse
Relinella eleeln'na __________________________________________ _ 

Sparsl'
Suen'nea grosvenori ____ _____________________________________ _ 

Commun
Vallonia grariliCOSIa .. ____________________________________ . __ 

Common
Verligo 1/I0desla __ __________________________________________ _ 

Abundant
Verligo Iriclenlala __________________________________________ _ 

Abundant
ZOTliloicles arboreus___________________________________ . _____ _ 

Rarc 
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Helllllants of the loess-mantled terrace deposits can be traced inside 
the Iowan drift border in the Fast Boyer River valley and are believed 
to be rrlated to Iowan deglaciation (Corliss and Ruhe 1955, p. 349). The 
le>ITaee dcposits in the Otter Creek valley oeeur inside the Iowan border 
alld me>rge with the Iowan drift. Otter Creek also drains Tazewell drift 
(pI. 3: sheets ·b ancl 5) and the terrace deposits could be related to either 
Iowan or Tazewell glaeiations, or to both. Remnants of the deposits in 
the hradwaten; of Boyer Tli\'er valley are found entirely within the Taze
well drift arpa. In ~ome parts of the Boyer valley the terrace sediments 
('ould havp b('ell cI('positecl eontelllporaneously with the recession of both 
Iowan alld Tazewell iec. But the top of the loess-mantled sediments is 30 
fl'Pl or IlJOrt' 10\\,('1' than the top of Iowan or Tazewell drift on the adjacent 
uplalld". It i" possible thaI the tcrraee sediments are in valleys cut into 
Iowan or TazP\\'pll drill a;!<i that they eOllsiderably postdate deposition 
of t 11<':-;(' drifts. Calcarpous 'l'azt'wrll loess direetly overlies ealeareous al
lU\'iUIll in llw tCITlH'l' deposits in the Boyer and Willow River valleys. 
TIl(' llPlJ('r part of lnr alluviulll, therefOl"e, postdates Farmdale loess and 
predal('s the ('aieareolls zOlle of Tazewell loess and is less than 24:,500 
but morl' thaI: 1.1,000 years old. rec:ogIlizeQ Tazewell time (Ruhe and 
:-;('holt('s 1959, p. 592), 

Cary Alluvium 

Post-Tazewell lel'l'a('l' deposits occur in the Boycr Hivcr valley ill 
lIorthern Sae County alld in valleys of streams tributary to the Boyer 
that drain Cary drift (pI. 3: sheet 6). There is one area of questionable 
post-Tazewell It'\'I'aet' deposits in thc Boyer valley southeast of Arion in 
Crawford County (pI. ;,: sheet 8), The post-Tazewell terrace sediments are 
not mantl('d by loesH and are indistinct physiogmphir features in the 
valley.

In" a ",alld pit (XE}:\'"W\see. 27, T. 89 K, R. 37 "'., Sac County, 
Iowa) tlw :-;petion is: 

Bla('k (IDYll. :!/I) day loam to loam; weak medium granularAl 

(J·IO ilH'hps 
 1\tru('(ur<'; many nearly white sand g;rains on prd faces; friable; 


non('nll'ar('ous; g;rnduul boundary. 

\'pry dark g;my to very dark g;myish brown (IOYl1. 3/1 to
AB 
:3/:!) loam with mueh mixing of dark brown (IOYR ,1/3); weak10--11 iru'lH's 
nwdium subang;ular blocky structun'; frillbl('; gradual bound

ary. 

Brown (7.i)YH. 4!-1) sandy clay loam; common pebbles with
B 
int(,rIlll'diat<. dianll'ter of I; int'llPs; vrr.v wpak medium toII-ali inc'III'S 
{'OMS!' hloeky structure'; ('ommon very dark g;rayish brown 
to ti:lrk brown (IOYIt a/:! to a/3) mottil's; medium sub
:mguillr blo('ky p('ds in uppe'r 10 inchrs; dark brown color 
I'x\('ml!' along v('rtical rll':l\'agl'; dpllr boundary. 
\'pry p:llp brown (lOYll. 7/3) sand; many pebbles with anC':! 


all-lOS iu('\l(>s 
 inlprnwdiat" dianwtl'r of :! in('hl's; sing;I(· g;rained; distinct 
horizontal hl,tlding; vpry friable'; ('alcar('olls; basl' of section 

is watl'r 1('\'1'1 of pil. 

TIll' lithology of til(' ulluviuIll is siIllilar to that of the adjuecllt Taze
well ll'ITu('e drposits. \\'ithout the loess man lie it is doubtful if thc two 
sedirn('lIl", ('ould be difT('rt'lItiult'd. The alluvium is clay loam or silty clay 
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loam to sand, but the fine-textured material is at the surface and grades 
downward to coarser material. Sand is dominant. 

The terrace surface is undulating in contrast to the smooth, almost 
level surface of the adjacent older loess-mantled terraces. Near the Cary 
drift border in Sac County, depressional or poorly drained areas are sur
rounded by small areas of highly calcareous material that in some places 
is fossiliferous. The terrace is 4 to 6 feet higher than the flood plain in 
the upper Poyer Hiver valley (fig. 4), but in tributaries of Boyer River 
the scarp is indistinct and merges with the modern flood plain. In areas 
where terrace and flood plain merge the terrace deposits may continue 
upstream as intel'mittent surficial deposits, but we could not make a 
positive identifieation. Consequently, we mappC'd these areas as UII
differentiated alluvium and outwash. 

The lowest terrace deposits in the Boyer River ~valley occur only 
downstream from tributaries dmining Cary drift. They can be traced up 
tributary valleys that drain Cary drift but not to the drift border. These 
terraces arc not loess lllall tIed. A post-Tazewell age is suggested, but either 
a Cary or a post-Cary ag<' is possible. BecausC' the ten'aces oCClll' only in 
stream valIeys that drain Cary dl'ift, they apparently arc outwash of 
that drift. A Heeent ('yele of alIu\'iation and subsequent tenacing eould 
produ('e similar features, but if so, evidence of the Recent cycle should be 
found in other areas of the Boyer watershed. A Cary age for the lowest 
terrace deposits in the Boyer valIey is more in line with the evidenec 
available than a post-Cary age. 

Tazewell-Cary to Hecent Alhn';ulU 

Taze\\'elI-C'ary to Heecnt ejpposits in Hanison County arc alI uvial fills 
in the presen t stream valleys. They arc exposed by trenching of the 
'Villow drainage ditch and its tributaries (Daniels 1960). \Ye divided the 
alluvial fill in Thompson Creek watershed and Willow River and ~fag
nolia valleys3 into live units, C'o[JeC'tively named the Dc Forest formation; 
the membC'rs arc Soetl11clk, "'atkins, Hatchel', }fullenix, and Turton. 
rrype sections fOI' the formation and its members are along Thompson 
Creek and its tributaries. At the type section for four members, located 
at the jUlietioll of 80etmelk Bmnch and Thompson Creek (fig. 9; pI. 1), 
the seqlleH(,e' and charactcristies of the alluvium arc: 

POST-SETTLE
~I ENT ALIXrIL\I 
0-3.0 f('('t Dark browll (IOYR ·1/3) silt loam; massive; friable; cal

careous; abrupt boundary. 
MULLENIX 
3.0-1.5 feet Very dark gray (IOYR 3/1) silt loam; granular; noncalcareoUB 

alluvium; clear boundary. 
4.5-10.5 feet Ycry dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) silt loam; ma.ssive; 

friable; calearcous; abrupt undulating contact at blUle. 
HATCHER 
10.5-24.3 feet Yellowish brown (IOYR 5/1) silt loam; many grayish brown 

mottles; massive; friable; calcareous; abrupt boundary. 

8 Soil Conservation Servicc prufiles and plats, sca'e of 1 inch to 50 feet, of Thompson 
Crcek, Fox Branch, and Turton Brunch were available IUl blUle maps. 
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TYPE SECTION SOETMELK. WATKINS, HATCHER a MULLENIX 
1~0 MEMBERS 

South Bank North Bal'i< 

W199 

4 o3 
SANGAMON(?) ALLUVIUM 

- - - -.- - -- -- - - - -.- - - - --- ---- _._.-.g.-.-.-.
r- 

400 600 aooFt.
2.00 

TYPE SECTION TURTON MEMBER 

5 TUnON Flaw LIne W701 

4 MULLENIX 

3 HATCHER 

2 WATKINS 

, SOETMELK 
 ]\___ '_L~~"~~." 

50 

Figure D.-Sequence of sediments at type sections of the De Forest formation; W700, 
W701, and W799 are radiocarbon samples. 

WATKINS 

Ab Black (lOYR 2/1) silt loam; massive; friable; abrupt bound

24.3-24.6 feet ary. 

24.6-32.2 feet Gray (5Y 5/1) silt loam; massive; friable; ealcareous; gradual 


boundary. 
32.2-34.0 feet Greenish gray (50Y 5/1) silt loam; massive; friable; calcare

ous; abrupt boundary. 
SOETMELK 
34.0-35.0 feet Dark gray (lOYR 4/1) sUt loam; many black (lOYR 2/1) 

stres.k.. and stains; massive; friable; caleareous; fossiliferous; 
many twigs ...~d lo~; radiocarbon sample W700 taken from 
this layer; base of sectlOll; flow line of Thompson Creek. 

A description of the type section for the Turton member of the forma
tion, located on the east bank of Thompson Creek 200 feet north to 
northwest of the jtIDction of Watkins Branch and Thompson Creek 
(pI. I), follows. 

TURTON 

0-7.2 feet 
 Very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) silt loam; numerous 

gray horizontal bedding planes less than iI-ineh thick in 
lower 66 inches; friable; noncalcareous; abrupt boundary. 

7.2-8.2 feet Very dark grayish brown (2.5Y 3/2) silt loam; many dark 
reddish brown (5YR 3/4) mottles; massive, friable; non
calcareous; abrupt boundary. 
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8.2-9.2 feet Very dark gray (lOYR 3/1) loam to silt loam; massive;
friable; calcareous; fossiliferous; buried tree rooted at 110
inches; radiocarbon sample W701 taken at 110 inches; abrupt
boundary.

9.2-11.2 feet Very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) loam; many fine yellow
ish red and strong brown mottles; massive; friable; calcareous;
fossiliferous; erosion surface in base; abrupt boundary.HATCHER

11.2-18.5 feet Dark olive gray (5Y 3/2) silt loam; Illlll!sive; friable; cal
careous; base of section is flow line of Thompson Creek. 

Characteristics.-The Soetmelk is the lowest member of the De Forestformation. It usually overlies calcareous oxidized or unoxidized Kansantill in Thomp~n Creek and Magnolia watersheds and sands and gravelsin the Willow River valley. The lower part of the Soetmelk member inThbmpson Creek and Magnolia watersheds is a calcareous sand andgravel layer 6 to 24 inches thick. Above the sand and gravel the sedimentsare massive calcareous silt ioams, and few to common discontinuouscalcareous ~and lenses occur. ~raximum thickness is about 10 feet. Colorsare greenish gray, dark greenish gray (50Y 5/1, 50Y 4/1), or greener.Logs and twigs occur throughout the Soetmelk, but their greatest concentration is at the top in a black (lOYR 2/0 organic horizon 3 to 6inches thick. The organic horizon rests abruptly on calcareous materials.I do not believe that the organic horizon is a buried A horizon; it is morelikely a deposit of sediments rich in organic matter.
The \Vatkins member disconfonnably overlies the Soetmelk and is amassive calcareous silt loam with little bedding. It is 8 to 13 feet thickin the Thompson Creek valley and 20 feet thick in the Willow Rivervalley. The color of the lowest part is similar to that of the underlyingSoetmelk, but the upper part is bla('k (lOYR 2/1) to grayish brown(2.5Y 5/2).
The upper part of the Watkins member in the Thompson Creek and:Magnolia valleys is a black massive ('alcareous organic hOl"izon 2 to 8inches thick. This horizon may be the A horizon of a beginning soil, butthere is no related B horizon since the underlying materials are massiveand calcareous and have a uniform clay content. In the Willow I~ivcrvalley the top of the Watkins has an organic horizon that could be anincipient A horizon and a sand and gravel layer 1 to 3 inches thick. Theselayers truncate the underlying sediments. The subjacent Illaterials arecalcareous or noncalcareous and have no evidence of soil formation. Adiscontinuous clayey layer having weak to moderate subangular blockystructure occurs locally. It grades downward to a massive silty clay loamto silt loam. The clayey zone is calcareous or nOllcalcarcous and has thecharacteristics of a B horizon. A buried soil at the top of the Watkinsmember in the Willow River valley suggests that the time betweendeposition of the Watkins and that of the overlying Hatcher was longerin the Willow valley than in the Thompson Creek and Magnolia valleys.It is possible that erosion has removed all trace of a buried B horizon inthese valleys.
The Hatcher member overlies the Watkins and is a massive calC'areoussilt loam. It is 1 to 32 feet thick and is yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4 to4/4) like Tazewell Icess, but it also has hues of 2.5Y and 5Y. It restsdisconformably on the Watkins. The disconformity in the Willow River 
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valley is marked by sands and pebbles that in places truncate the bed
ding of the underlying sediments. 

In Soetmelk Branch (fig. 10) a disconformity at the top of the Hatcher 
has a relief of 15 to 25 feet. Most of the pebbles at this contact in Soetmelk 
Branch are carbonate nodules eroded from the Hatcher or Tazewell loess, 
or both. In the headwaters and near the mouth of Thompson Creek, the 
contact between the Hatcher and the overlying Mullenix is a weakly 
expressed organic horizon. The organic horizon is 3 to 4 inches thick, 
grades downward into the underlying sediments, and probably represents 
beginning soil formation. 

The Mullenix overlies the Hatcher and is a silt loam to clay. Its color 
varies but generally is darker than that of the underlying Hatcher. Local 
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Figure lO.-Relation between the Hatcher and Mullenix fills in the lower part of 
Soetmclk Branch, Thompson Creek watershed. 

cut-and-fill structmes are common. The maximum thickness of the 
Mullenix is about 25 feet ncar the stream channel in Turton Branch 
(pl. 1).

The Tmton member disconformably overlies the lIullenix and, locally, 
the Hatcher member. The contact is similar to the contact between the 
:\Jullenix and Hatcher. 'rhe Turton has a maximum thickness of 12 feet 
and its ('olors and textures are similar to those of the :Mullenix. 

Physical ancl chemical properties.-The De Forest formation is dom
inantly silt (table ll). Its sand content, exclusive of sand lenses, is less 
than 5 percent. Its clay content is reasonably uniform throughout except 
in bmicd B horizons (table ll). Dry density of the alluvium is 74 to 88 
pounds per cubic foot (table 13) and is of the same order of magnitude 
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as the dry density of Tazewell 10eBB. The saturated shear strength is 
very low and about the same as that of loess from western Iowa. 9 

Thin sections from the Mullenix and Hatcher show little difference 
between the members. The groundmaBB is fine grained and clay is diffused 
throughout the matrix. Vertical and horizontal pores less than 2 mm in 
diameter are common in both members. Under the petrographic micro
scope, iron oxide lines many of the larger vertical pores. In some pores 
small amounts of oriented clay are associated with the oxide because 
weak extinction could be followed part way around the pore when the 
stage was slowly rotated under crossed nicols. There was no evidence of 
micro bedding. In thin sections the morphology of the alluvium is similar 
to that of TazewellloeBB; the major difference is that the alluvium has 
many horizontal pores and the loess, few horizontal pores. 

TABLE a.-Invertebrate fossils from the De Forest form,.iionl 

From From From From 
Soetmelk Watkins Mullenix Turton Terre&-

Species member, member. member, member, trial Aquutic
organic organic 120-140 98-110 species :I species
horizon horizon inches inches 

Angui.pira sp. _______________ 
X X

Angui.pira a/ternala__________ * 
XDi.cu. eronlchelei _____________ * Xm.elll .himekL ______________ X * 


Ga.traeopla armi/er.___________ 
X * 


Gculracopta conlracta __________ X X 
X * 


Gyrau/u./abiatu. _____________ * 

GJlTGulua aimi/aria ... ____ .. ____ .... 

X * 

lIeUeoeN"u. parallelu. _________ X * 
X X XHtliaoma anlroao _____________ X * 
HtndtTlonia sp. ______________ X 

X 
lIender.onia otoul/a ___________ * 
Lymnaea .p. _________________ X * X X 

X
Lymncua parva____________ .., __ 

XPelecypod" __________________ * 
PhyaQ analina ________________ 

X * X X 
X

Physa ,lIiptica _______________ 
Pupilla muacorum_ .. __________ X
Rcanclla clee/rina __ ___________ 

X X
Sphaerium aoUdum ____________ 

S!enotrema leai aliica__________ X 

X * 

Sirobi/op< .parico.ta______ _____ X X 

* 

Succinea sp. _________________ 

X 
Succinea "To3venori __ ... ________ X X XTricodopai, sp______ .... ________ 

X 
* 

Vallonia graci/ieo'la ____ • ______ X XVertigo modesta _______________ 
X X 

* 
Zonit&idetf sp. ______ .. ____ .. ____ 

X 
* 

XZonitoid.. arbor"'.____________ 1 X X * 

Fos..il. identified by Professor L. A. Thomas. low.. Slate University Department of Geology. 

1 Authority (Leonard 1950. 1952: Pilsbry 1948). 


~ Olsen, G. R. Direct Shear and Consolidation of Undisturbed Loess. Unpublished 
M.S. thesis, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. 1958. 

I 
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Fossils.-Invertebrate fossils from the alluvium, except those from the 
~fullenix member, are mixed aquatic and terrestrial species suggestive of 
flood-plain environment (table 3). Pelecypods are present in the Mullenix 
member in the \"illow River valley. Vertebrate fossils were found in the 
Hatcher and :\[ullenix members. At the type section of the Turton member 
(j inches above the base of the Hatcher member (fig. 9, sta. 75), elements 
of a right metatarsus, right scapula (incomplete), left astragalus, two 
proximal phalanges, a distal phalanx, four partial dorsal vertebrae, five 
partial lumbar vertebrae, and several rib fragments were recovered. lo 

:'\fcasurements of the metatarsus indicate a fairly large bison. In the 
:\fullcnix member from the same locality (fig. 9, sta. 50) 15 feet above 
the flow line, the left pelvis, right radius, and two rib fragments of bison 
were recovered. The bones are not diagnostic, but their small size suggests 
that they represent the Bison (U-ison) bison, a recent form. 

The right and upper third molars of a mammoth referred to as jllfam
mUlhus primigenius Bluenbach have been found on the channel bottom 
of the Willow drainage ditch in NW!NW!sec. 3, T. 81 N., R. 42, W., 
Harrison County, Iowa, but we could not find the bed that contained the 
bones. 

Shimek (1910, p. 407) reported skulls and bones of bison together with 
fewer bones of elk and Virginia deer from alluvial deposits of small creeks 
in Harrison County and 1-Ionona County. But I do not know where the 
skulls occur in relation to the members of the De Forest formation. 

Distribution.-The distribution of members of the De Forest formation 
along the trenches I" streams and across the Thompson Creek valley is 
detailed in figures 11, 12, 13, and 14. Most members have been identified 

MEtRERS, C£ FORES' FCRM:.TtON 
~ ~..P"W 

" iI,hVo)t 
, ..A~;"f~ 
2 ,,:'T~ '.: 
j ~;;['!I[~" 

Figure 11.-Members of the De Forest formation exposed in trenches of Thompson 

Creek and Turton, Fox, and Hatcher Branches. 


10 Written communication 1960, W. D. Frankforter, then director, Sanford Museum, 
Cherokee, Iowa. 
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Figure 12.-Members of the De Forest fo.mation exposed in trenches of Willow 
drainage ditch and Willow River. 
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Figure 1S.-Membcrs of the De Forest formation exposed in trench of Magnolia Creek. 

in stream trenches or bore holes throughout the watersheds, but we could 
identify the Hatcher member only in the central part of the Willow 
River valley (fig. 12). It apparently pinches' out upstream from mile 15 
and downstream from mile 31, although it is possible that the contact 
between the Hatcher and l\Iullenix is so indistinct that we could not 
separate them. 

Only three members of the De Forest formation-Hatcher, Mullenix, 
and Turton-crop out at the surface. The Hatcher outcrops are confined 
to the south side of the main valley and to valleys of north-flowing 
streams in Thompson Creek watershed (pI. 1). The outcrops of the 
Hatcher are of limited extent in Magnolia watershed (pI. 2). Mullenix 
outcrops are narrow strips next to the stream in the middle and upper 
reaches of north-facing stream valleys (fig. 15), and a distinct 3- to lO-foot 
scarp separates the Mullenix and the Hatcher. In other areas of the 
watersheds, the 1.fullenix buries the Hatcher and thickens from the 
valley slope to or nearly to the present stream (figs. 14, 16). Apparently 
the configuration of valleys of south-flowing streams was not greatly 
different during deposition of the ::\Iullellix from that of the present 
valleys. 
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Figure 14.-Distribution o~ members of the De Forest formation across the long axis 
of Thompson Creek valley-C-C', D.43, 2.57-D.48, 2.69; D-D', C.59, 3.05-C.57, 3.19; 

E-E', B.22, 3.59-B.28, 3.74 (pI. 1). 
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Figure 15.-Areal distribution of the Mullenix and Hatcher fills in the lower part of 

Soetmelk Branch. 
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Fr'Yllre lB.-Thickness of ~[ullcnix fill in a tributary yallc~· of Turton Branch (pI. J, 
E.5, ~.O). 

Several faetors determined the distribution of the Hatcher fill. Erosion 
of the Hateher in north-facing tributary valleys was essentially from 
channel trenching, and large areas were not eroded (figs. 10, 15). Later 
sedimentation in these valleys did not bury the uneroded parts of the 
Hatcl1Pr, and these areas were left as low telTaces. The erosion sUl"face at 
the base of the ~[ullenix slopes from north to south across the Thompson 
Creek valley (fig. B) and suggests that the stream has migrated laterally 
in the same clireetion; possibly south-flowing streams have forced the 
stream to the south by building small fans on the north side of the main 
valley. Any southward migration of Thompson Creek would increase the 
gradient of its north-Howing tributaries by decreasing their stream length. 
~outhward Illigration of the ("reck would favor channel tren("hing and also 
inercase thl' duration of erosiOll in the north-flowing tributaries. Xear the 
headwaters of Thompson Creek the ~rullenix buried the Hate-her, but a 
paleosol, not an prosion surfa('e, separates the fills. A paleosol at the 
C'onta('t of the fills is c·\Oic!t>nee that erosion did lIOt precede deposition of 
the ~rllll('llix ill til(' upper part of the stream valley and that erosion of 
the valJpy sicks was not ('ontrulled direetly by stream aetivity. The dis
tribution of oute-rops of tl1<' Hatc·her fill probably was eon trolled by 
stream ('rosiOIl and sedinH'ntalion of the subwatersheel. 

Oute'rops of the Turton IllembC'r are narrow discontinuous strips next 
to lhe IJl·pscn( strealll exeept ill Turton and ~rullellix Brane-hes (pis. L,2). 
TIl(' top of tll(' Turton is low('l· than the top of the ~[ullenix (fig. L1). A 
distinc't LO-foot sc·arp sppamtes the members ill TurtOll and ~rullellix 
Branelles; it elee!"('asps in hright downstream un til the lops of the mem
bers nH."rge. Wherr thr searp becomes indistinct and call1lot be traced, 
thr Turton member pille-hrs out. 

Ag£'.--Thc Roetl1lrlk trulleates ~angaJllon (?) alluvium and is lower 
than Tazewell loess but not o\wlain by it (fig, 10). The baSt' of the 
Soetmclk lIlay daft' from Tazewell to basal Cary. The radioearboll 
method, however. allows a more accurate dating of the top of the :)oet
mt'lk. Detrital spru('(' logs from an organie horizon 2 feet below the top 
of the Hoetmelk in the Willow l{iv(~r· valley (fig. 17) arc 1'1,300±250 
years old (tahlp -1. \\'881). The top of the member in this area is mar·ked 
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by a discontinuolls weakly expressed organic horizon that contains wood 
in places. The wood at the top was not dated. At one of the type sections 
of the formation (fig. 9), detrital spruce twigs f!'Om the upper foot of the 
Soetmelk are ll,120±440 years old. Deposition of the Soetmelk, there
fore, ('an range from Cary to postglacial time in Iowa (Ruhe and Scholtes 
1959, p. 592). Deposition ended about the time the Valders advanced in 
WisC'onsin (Thwaits and Bertrand 1957, p. 859). 

A detrital spruce log in the Willow Hiver valley section (fig. 17) 15 
inehes above the base of the Watkins is 1l,GOO±200 years old (W882, 
table -1). Sample \\'882 predates the upper part of the Soetmelk in Thomp
son Creek (W700, fig_ 9 and table 4) but is within the statistical error of 
the radioearbon method. Possibly the detrital log was eroded from the 
Roetmelk and redeposited in the Watkins. A detrital red elm log resting 
on, but not incorporated within, the organic horizon overlying a buried 
B horizon at the top of the Watkins is 2,020±200 years old (fig. 12 and 
\\'702, table -1)_ The age of the Watkins member, therefore, ranges from 
11,000 to 2,020 years. About 9,000 years is encompassed by the Watkins, 
but we do not know how much time was required for the development 
of the paleosol occulTing in places in the Willow River valley. 

The detrital red elm log resting; on the top of the Watkins member 
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(W702, fig. 11) places a maximum age of about 2,020 years for the base 
of the Hatcher member. A willow stump rooted in place at the top of the 
Hatcher (W699, Fox Branch, fig. ll) is 1,800±200 years old (table 4). 
Thus the Hatcher is 2,020 to 1,800 years old and its upper part, exposed 
at the surface, must be about 1,800 years old. 

At one of the type sections of the De Forest formation, a walnut log 
3 feet above the base of the ~[ullenix member (W799, fig. 9) is 1,100±170 
years old (W799, table 4). The major part of the ~Iullenix, therefore, was 
deposited less than 1,100 years ago. In places it is overlain by the Turton 
member (fig. II) so that deposition must have stopped more than 250 
years ago (table 4). 

At the type section of the Turton member (W701, fig. 9) a box elder 
stump rooted 2 feet above the base of the Turton is less than 250 years 
old (\V70L, table 4). Since trees growing on the Turton arc no older than 
76 years (1959), deposition of the Turton must have stopped more than 
76 years ago. Thc major part of this member, therefore, is 76 to 250 
years old. 

The DpForcst formation contains no fauna that can be used as direct 
evidenC'e for the ('ause of the eye\e of el"Osion and sedimentation. There is 
abundant evidence of flll('tuations of vegetation in Iowa and othel' areas 
during the last 12,000 years (Flint 1953, pp. 173-174; Fries et al. 1961, 
pp. 688-{)91; Lanc 1931, p. 107; Ruhe et al. 1957, pp. 687-688), but I 
can make no eorrelation betwecll these ehanges in vegetation and erosion 
or deposition of the De Forcst formation. Regal'dless of the cause of the 
cyclic cut and fill of the allllvilllll in the watershed, one feature stands 
out-the alluvial fill has not been stable during the last 2,000 years. 
Apparently, the balancC' between el"Osion ane! sedimentation of the al
luvial fill has been so deli('ate that minor ('hanges in the hydrologic 
properties of the watershed could pl"OdlleC a shift fl"Ol1l erosion to sedi
mentation or the reverse. When we analyze modern gully el"Osioll in the 
area, we must remember that tlw fill was not stable cven befOl'e the 
watersheds were settled. 

TAB[.E ·I.-Radiocarbon dales from the /)e Ilorest forlllation £n Thompson Creek lind 

Will!)u' River valleys, lIarrison County, Iowa 


Hampl(' Xo.1 )'fl'mbrl" 

---------~-------~ 

WiOL .. ________ _ 
~50 Turton .. _______ Box ('Ider. 

"-iO!L _ _.. _ . _.. _ .................. .. I,IOO±I70 ).!ullrnix _____ ._ Walnut. 
\VG!H,L ... _ ~ _ ~ _ .. ~ _ ~ __ !4 _ __ _ I .SOO±~OO ).[ulll'nix.... __ .. Willow. 
\ViO:L '"'' _... _.. _.. _...... __ .... 2,020±200 Hatclll'r________ !tNI (,1m.
W882 ........ _. ___ .. ____ .. __ I I . UOO±200 Watkins .. _.. ____ HpruC"t'.
WiOO .. '. __ ... _ _.. __ .... ___ .. __ 11 .120±.J·1O HoC'tnwlk. _.. __ .... Hpruce.
\V88 I_ __ _ • ____ .. _.. ___ .. ___ _ 1·1.300±~50 ; HOl'tml'lk._ SprucC'. 

I U.B. Cirolo!!,ienl Hurvey, \Vfishlll~t()n, D.C. 
• Hadioearboll yrars Iwfor(' pr('sl'nt. 
3 All wood was idl'lltifi('d by Prof!'ssor D. W. Hensl'ml, Iowa Htat!' l'nivl'rsi!'y 

DepnrtmC'nt of Forl'stry. 
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POIIlMlttlement Alluvium 

Postsettlement alluvium is a surficial deposit on fans and flood plains 
of the alluvial valleys. It has' been deposited discontinuously since culti
vation of the watersheds started about the middle of the last century. 
The alluvium is distinguished from the dark-colored buried A horizon 
of the presettlement soil primarily by its lighter color. 

Postsettlement alluvium discontinuously overlies the Turton, Mullenix, 
and Hatcher members of the De Forest formation. It is 1 foot to more 
than 5 feet thick in the Willow River valley and thickens from the valley 
slope to the natural levee. ll Postsettlement alluvium is also thicker on 
the upstream side of roads, farm lanes, and fences. It is maft11y a. silt 
loam, but locally it is interbedded with silty clay to clay. Generally it is 
calcareous near the valley slope and nOllcalcareous near the natural 
stream channel in the Willow River valley. But we cannot predict ac
curately the occurrence of calcareous or noncalcareous alluvium. 

Tin cans of modern design, bottles, and farm implements occur in or 
are overlain by postsettlement alluvium. Erosion of the uplands or the 
alluvial fill, or both, is the source of postsettlement alluvium. We do not 
know how much time elapsed after the area was settled before active 
erosion of cultivated areas began. But the surface of the Turton. member 
is at least 7G years old and most of the postsettlement alluvium probably 
has been deposited since then. The absence of flooding since 1925 in the 
eentral part of the Willow River valley (Daniels 1960, p. 174) suggests 
that most of this alluvium was deposited between 1847 and 1925. Al
luvium is still being deposited in the lower end of the Willow valley 
whet·c flooding is frequent, and valley-slope gullies are building fans of 
alluvium on valley floors in Thompson Creek and Magnolia watersheds. 

Geomorphic Surfaces 

The sedimentary deposits discussed in the preceding section have 
help('d determine the present landscape in the Boyer and Willow River 
valleys. In Thompson Creek and :\Iagnolia watersheds the major Pleisto
cene deposits are Kansas till, Loveland loess, Tazewell loess, and the al
luvial De Forest formation. Since late Sangamon, Tazewell, and Cary 
tC'ITaeC' sedimcnts and Iowan drift were not identified in these watersheds, 
w(' do not know how they influenced the present landscape. 

Kansan till is deeply buried and the Yarmouth surface could not be 
studipd. The gcomorphic surfaces associated with Loveland loess and the 
lat(' ~angalllon p('diments were studied but the thick mantle of Tazewell 
10('8:; 1)['('\"('11 tNI detailed investigations. The Tazewell surface is of limited 
areal ('xt('nt, and tht' major geomorphic surfaces in the watersheds are 
asso("iateci with th(' Ha\C'her, ::\[ullenix, and Turton members of the 
De Forc8t formation. 

'I'll(' lo('ss-Illantlcc\ lanciseape i.n the Thompson Creek and Magnolia 
watpnlht·cis has thrN' 1('\'('ls from the drainage divide to the valley floor. 
In Thompson ('r('e'k watershed, the two higher levels are underlain by 
t1)(' ~al1~alll()!l sllrfa('C' and the lowest by the late Sangamon surface. In 
'\[agnolia \\'alt'l'slwd, all til(' topographic levels are underlain by the 
:-;angfllllon s\II'fa('('. 

n ;-;imon:-oll. ('praidl L C(,lle:;i~ of ;\l\u\'iull\-\)privcd Hails in the Willow River Valley, 
Iowa. l'npuhli~lH'd Ph.I), t"psis, Iowa Stale! l'nivNsity, Ames, Iowa. 1960. 

http:levee.ll
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SANGAl\ION SURFACES 

Sangamon 

The Sangamon surface is a depositional surface. It is at the top of 
Loveland loess below the highest topographic level in Thompson Creek 
watershed (fig. 2). Well to poorly drained paleosols of this surface are 
strongly developed. A description of a buried well-drained Sangamon 
paleosol in Loveland loess on a gently convex ridge crest (roadcut, SE 
corner of SWisec. 11, T. 80 N., R. 43 W., Harrison County, Iowa) follows. 

TAZEWELL LOESS 

0-36 inches 
 Loe88 with weak soil development; abrupt boundary.
FARMDALE 
A-Cb Dark brown (IDYR 3/3) silt loam; massive; friable; weakly 
36-60 inches effervescent; clear boundary. 

SANGAMON 

A2b Dark brown (lOYR ·!f3) silt loam; mussive to weak platy
60-73 inches structure; friable; noncalcareous; clear boundary. 
BIb Brown (7.5YR 4/2) silty clay loam; moderate fine subangular 
73-83 inches blocky structure; thin continuous clay skins; many patchy 

white silt grains on ped exteriors; firm; gradual boundary. 
B21b Dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) silty clay loam; moderate 
83-97 inches fine subangular blocky structure; medium continuous clay 

skins; many patchy white silt grains on ped exteriors; firm; 
gradual boundary. 

B22b Brown (7.5YR 4/4) silty clay loum; weak fine blocky struc
97-112 inches ture; thin continuous ciay skins; few patchy whitc silt grains 

on ped exteriors; firm; gradual boundary. 
B3b Brown (7.5YR 4/4) silty clay loam; weuk medium blocky 
112-139 ir,ches structure; clay skins on vertical ped faces; friable to firlll; 

gradual boundary. 
Cb Brown (lOYR 4/3) silt loam; lIIussive; friable; llo11t"ulcurcOu8;
139+ inches base at 157 inches. 

A somewhat poorly drained paleosol and a poorly drained paleosol arc 
described in the appendix. All Sangamon paleosols studied have pate-hy 
white-silt concentrations on ped faces in the upper B hol"izon, but these 
concentrations are more abundant in the poorly drained paleosol. Clay 
skins are prominent throughout the B horizons; they arc well oriented 
optically and are as much as 0.54 mm thick. Clay content of the B horizoll 
in the poorly drained paleosol is higher than that in the well-drained 
paleosol (fig. 18). 

The well-drained paleosol is ("ontpamble to the modern Gray-BrowlI 
Podzolic soils of Iowa, but it has redder hucs in the B2 hOl·izoll and a 
more strongly differentiated profile. The somcwhat poody ch.ained 
paleosol has an A2 horizon and a strongly difTcl"('ntiated textural B 
horizon. It is classified as a Gray-Brown Podzoli(' soil. The pooI"ly drailwd 
paleosol is classified as a Planosol bceaus(' (11(' t rallsi tioll ZOlll' bel weell 
the 1\2 and 132 horizons is 1 inch thiek ancl til(' ill('I"('as(' in day arTOSS the 
boundary is almost 100 percent. 

Where Sangamon paleosols crop out at the sllrfu("(', t1w.Y ill·!' c1assifi('d 
in the ~ralvern scries. Chararteristies of t.he re('xpos('d soil d('l)('lId Oil the 
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Fi(JUTe lB.-Particle-size distribution in well, imperfectly, and poorly drained Sanga
mon paleosols. 

drainage of the original paleosol, the paleosolic horizon at the surface, 
and the degree of modification since exposure. Malvern soils have a wider 
rang~ of properties than soils of greater extent. 

Late Sangalllon 

Loess-mantled el'Osion surfaces on low-level ridge crests in Thompson 
Creek watershed extend from the valley sides to the higher Sangamon 
surfl3,(~e. This erosion surface tl'Uncates Kansan till and Loveland loess 
ntHI is marked by a stone line at the top of the till (fig. 2). Overlying the 
steM line is a translocated sediment of coarser texture than the under
ly',ng till. This sediment is related genetically to the cutting of the surface 
on the till (Ruhe, Daniels, and Cady, 1966). 

RincC' Farmdale loess overlies the translocated sediment, the el'Osion 
surface is younger than Loveland loess and older than the Farmdale. In 
Potlawattall1ie County, Iowa, Ruhe and Cady found that a similar sur
faee lruneates the paleosol in Loveland loess. The sl1l'face is late Sangamon 
sinc(' it is younger than the Sangamon. paleosol and older than Farmdale 
loess. WeathC'l'ing of the paleosol extends from late Sangamon to Farm
dalC', Because Fal'l11dale loess is relatively thin, some weathering may 
have oeeulTecl before 'Tazewell loess was deposited. 

W('\l-drained soils in thc translocated sediment and till are similar to 
those of the older Sangamon surface. A description of a late Sangamon 
soil C'xpos(>(1 where ThompsolJ Creek cuts the valley slope (pI. 1, C.57, 
3.lH; fig. 2, E-E') follows. 

TAZEWELL 
0-7.• [P('t Yrllowish brown (IDYR 5/-t) silt loami massive; calcareous 

I()('ss; abrupt boundary. 

Brown (7.5 YR 5/'2) silt loami almost massive but breaks to 
i,i-H.:! feet w('ak fim' platy structure; frinble; upper 2 inches calcareous 

bUl rprnainlicr noncalenrcous; pediscdiment; clear boundary. 
BIb Brown (7.5YH, -V.I) gritty silty clay loam; weak fine sub
H.:!-H.i fPl'l angular blocky structurl'; firm; dear boundary. 
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B2b Reddish brown to light reddish brown (5YR 4/4 to 6/4)
8.7-10.7 feet gritty silty clay loam grading downws.rd to silt loamj moder

ate fine subangular blocky structure; gradual boundary. 
B3b Brown (7.5YR 4/4) gritty silt loam; few pebbles; very weak 
1O.?-11.S feet medium blocky structure; gradual boundary. 
Clb Brown (lOYR 5/3) loamj massive; firmj few pebbles; abrupt
11.5-14.6 feet boundary. 
14.6-15.2 feet Light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) gritty silty clay loamj 

massive; friable to firmj gradual boUndary. 
15.2-17.6 feet Brown to dark yellowish brown (7.5YR 4/4 to 10 YR 4/4) 

gritty silt loam; weak medium blocky structure; firmj clear 
boundary. 

17.6-19.5 feet Yellowish brown (lOYll 5/4) gritty silt loam; weak medium 
blocky structure; firm; stone line in base; base of late Sanga
mon, abrupt boundary. 

KANSAN TILL 

19.5-21.2 feet 
 Brown (7.5YR 4/4) clay loam; weak medium subangular 

blocky structure; firm; noncalcareous; gradual boundary. 
21.2-23.2 feet Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/6) clay loamj many strong brown 

and grayish brown mottles; massive; firm; abrupt. boundary.
23.2+ feet 	 Variegated yellowish brown and grayish brown (10YR 5/4 

and 2.5Y 5/2) clay loam; many redder and browner mottlesj 
massive; firm; calcareous; base of section covered by slump. 

'fhis is the only exposure in either watershed where we could study a 
vertical section through the sequence of materials. The pedisediment in 
other areas is 6 feet thick instead of the 12 feet in this section. The sedi
ment in this exposure may be a valley phase of late Sangamon alluvium. 
The paleosol in the upper part of the material has a textural B horizon 

TABLE 5.-Particle-size distribution in a late Sangalllon paleosol, Thompson Creek 
watershed 

Depth below Sand Coarse silt Fine silt Clay

surfflce Horizon (>62 (62-8 (8-2 «2

(inches) microns) microns) microns) microns) 


Percent Percent Percent Percent92-98________ IIA2b 2.7 	 10.161.3 	 25.998-104_______ . IIBlb 3.2 56,4 10.0 29.8104-116______ IIB2b -' .~ ? 62.5 i.n 32.'1116-128______ IIB2b S.n 57.7 i.8 I 25.6128-138______ IIB3b 14.1 52..! 6.0- 27.0138-175______ . IIClb 35.7 	 3.538.9 	 21.9175-182______ •____________ !Ui 1;2.8 8.3 29.3182-211._____ '____ .-______ ' 15.0 5·1.2 6.6 24.2211-234______' ____________ 	 ,28.6 41.9 6.7 22.823<l-254__________________ 32.3 33.2 6.6 27.9254-278 ______ :____________ . 32.7 16.6 8.0 32.1278-290__________________ 28.3 28.0 11.6 32.1 

--~---~--

http:downws.rd
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similar to that in well-drained Sangamon paleosols in Loveland loess 
(table 5, fig. 18). Although Sangamon and late Sanga.mon paleosols cannot 
be separated on the basis of sequence and color of the horizons, the lower 
horizons of late Sangamon paleosols contain more sand than those of the 
Sangamon paleosols. 

Where the late Sangamon paleosol crops out at the surface, the pedi
sediment is 6 feet or less thick and the solum has formed in the trans
located material and Kansan till. The modern Al horizon is about 6 inches 
thick and is very dark brown to very dark grayish brown (lOYR 2/2 to 
3/2). Outcrops of the paleosol are classified as Adair soils (pI. 7). 

The late Sangamon paleosols in Thompson Creek watershed differ from 
paleosols of similar age in southwest-central Iowa in two waYd. First, the 
horizons are not so strongly differentiated and the B horizons contain 
less Clay (Ruhe 1956, p. 445). Second, at ridge crests elsewhere pedisedi
ment thickness seldom exceeds 3 feet (Ruhe, Daniels, and Cady, 1966). 
I do not know the reasons for these differences. 

WISCONSIN SURFACES 

The Farmdale is a depOSItIOnal surface at the top of the buried Farm
dale paleosol. This surface parallels the underlying Sangamon and late 
Sangamon surfaces and has a similar areal distribution. Since Farmdale 
loess is thin and in several areas the paleosol is little more than an Al 
horizon over a pre-Wisconsin soil, deposition of Farmdale loess did not 
change the configuration of the pre-Wisconsin landscape. 

Two surfaces younger than Farmdale but older than Cary were 
identified in the areas studied: (1) Erosion surfaces on valley floors and 
buried valley slopes that are overlain by calcareous Tazewell loess and 
(2) a depositional surface at the top of Tazewell loess. 

Valley-Floor Surfaces 

Calcareous Tazewell loess overlies a translocated sediment at the top 
of non calcareous Kansan till in the central part of Thompson Creek 
watershed (fig. 2, E-E'). The erosion surface at the top of the till is 
similar to the late Sangamon surface because it truncates Kansan till, 
Loveland loess, and the Sangamon paleosol. But this surface is 15 feet 
lowel' than the late Sangamon surface across the valley, 2 to 3 feet of 
tral1sloeated sediment overlie the till in contrast to (3 feet or more on the 
late Sangamon, and there is no buried soil in the translocated sediment 
or in the till. 

Loess-mantled surfaces in Sac County, Iowa, are associated with 
Tazewell terraces on the upper Boyer River valley floor (pI. 3: sheets 
5 and 6). The surfaces are at about the same elevation as the adjacent 
terraces and have the same general morphology, but they are underlain 
by till rather than by thick terrace sediments. The description of a section 
of a valley-floor surface (NW corner of NEtsec. 15, T. 87 N., R. 37 W., 
Sac County, Iowa) follows. 

TAZEWELL LOESS 
D-4 feet Modern soil at top grades downward to brown (lOYR 5/3) 

silt loam; friable, noncalcareous; abrupt boundary. 
4-5 feet Yellowish brown (IOYR 5/6) silt loami massive; friable; cal

careous; some mixing of underlying material in lower 3 inches; 
abrupt boundary. 
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TAZEWELL SAND 
AND GRAVELS 
5-6 feet Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) sand; common pebbles and 

cobbles with intermediate diameter of 5 inches; single grained; 
friable; calcareous; abrupt boundary.

TAZEWELL TILL 
6+ feet Dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) clay loam; massive; firm; 

calcareous; base of section at 7 feet. 

The top of the till is marked by a bed of pebbles and cobbles 1 to 12 
inches thick or by a layer of calcareous sand 12 to 36 inches thick. The 
gmvel or sand is overlain by 6 to 8 feet of Tazewell loess. There is no 
buried soil in either the sand or the till. The erosion surface cuts into 
Tazewell till, slopes from the valley sides toward the Boyer River, and 
merges with the valley sides in a smooth concave profile (fig. 19). 

The valley-floor surface in the Thompson Creek valley is younger 
than late Sangamon because it has cut below the late Sangamon surface. 
In the Boyer Hiver valley erosion started after Tazewell till was de

.,. o '~U·[ .. ,-;(.n 

o "U·(h1hO 

Figure 19.-Profile of a Tazewell valley-Boor surface (south section line of SEisec. 10, 
T. 87 N., .R. 37 W., Sac County, Iowa). 

posited. This erosion cycle ended in Tazewell time because calcareous 
Tazewell loess overlies the surface. On the basis of radiocarbon dates, 
erosion was active 19,050 to 14,300 years ago. The surfaces probably are 
correlative with the early Wisconsin pediments in Adair County, Iowa 
(Ruhe, Daniels, and Cady, 1966). 

Erosion Surfaces on Buried Valley Slopes 

An erosion surface overlain by calcareous Tazewell loess starts near 
the modern alluvial fill and rises toward the interfluve summits. This 
erosion surface truncates Kansan till, Loveland loess, and the late Sanga
mon surface (fig. 2, B~B', C-C', D-D'). Farmdale loess and the lower 
leached part of Tazewell loess are absent. The erosion surface on the 
buried valley slopes may be related to the Tazewell valley-floor surface 
that was later destroyed by erosion. Since the late Sangamon surface is 
45 feet above the lowest part of the erosion surface mantled by calcareous 
Tazewell loess (figs. 2, F-F'; 14, D-D'), erosion on these valley slopes 
began after late Sangamon time. Since calcareous Tazewell loess overlies 
the surface, the erosion cycle ended in Tazewell time. 
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Depo8itional Tazewell Surface 

Four lines of evidence indicate that there is a depositional Tazewell 
surface on some of the level to gently convex ridge crests in southwestern 
Iowa. 'lhese lines of evidence are (Ruhe, Daniels, and Cady. 1966): 

1. 	 Complete weathering zones, part of the regional sequence, underlie the surface on 
upland divides and on level to slightly rounded interfluve summita. 

2. 	The upland surface of Tazewell age is parallel to and does not truncate the weather
ing zones of the loess. 

3. 	The upland surface of Tazewell age is generally parallel to and does not truncate 
the succession of Pleistocene deposits or geomorphic surfaces. 

4. 	 The upland surface of Tazewell age is level (0 percent), so that significant erosion 
is precluded. There is no evidence of wind erosion. 

The top of the loess mantling the flat late Sangamon and Tazewell 
terraces one-eighth mile or more wide fits the criteria for a depositional 
Tazewell surface. Flat terraces occur only in the lower reaches of the 
Willow and Boyer River valleys, however, and the total area of the 
Tazewell surface in the valleys is small. 

The top of the loess in the center of the ridges in the watersheds fits 
part of the criteria for the constructional Tazewell surface. The ridge 
crests are only 300 to 400 feet wide and have slopes of 1 to 2 percent across 
the long axes. Since some runoff and erosion of the ridge crests is possible, 
they must be mapped as an erosion surface. But the general parallelism 
between the top of the loess on ridges and weathering zones, Pleistocene 
deposits, and buried geomorphic surfaces indicates that erosion has been 
minor. Although the Tazewell surface may have been destroyed, the 
weathering that started about 15,000 years ago (Ruhe et a!. 1957, p. 688) 
has affected the materials and should be considered in studies of soil 
genesis. 

RECENT SURFACES 

The Hatcher, .:'.Iullenix, and Turton aijuvial fills in Thompson Creek 
and Magnolia watersheds form a stepped sequence from the valley 
slopes to the present stream. A smooth sloping surface at the top of each 
fill roughly parallels the base of the member throughout its outcrop 
area-these are the depositional Hatcher, Mullenix, and Turton surfaces. 
The profile of a valley slope traced under the alluvial fill is convex, but the 
valley slope merges with the top of the fill in a smooth concave profile 
(fig. 14). The surface at the top of the fill merges with an erosion surface 
on the valley sides and both must have about the same age. The erosion 
surface is named for its equivalent depositional surface. 

On the south side of the Thompson Creek valley from the mouth up
stream to De Forest Branch, the Hatcher surface is almost continuous 
(pI. 5). It is discontinuous in the De Forest and Turton Branch valleys. 
On the south side of Thompson Creek from the mouth of the valley up
stream to De Forest Branch, the Mullenix surface generally is confined 
to the valley floor; on the north side of the valley, it is continuous on the 
valley floor and valley slopes from the mouth to the head of the streams. 
The Mullenix surface has greater areal extent than all other surfaces in 
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the ::.vIagnolia and Willow River valleys (pI. 6). In Thompson Creek and 
Magnolia watersheds, the Turton surface is discont.inuous and is con
fined to areas next to the present stream system. 

As shown earlier, the Hatcher fill has a maximum age of 1,800 years, 
the .Mullenix of less than 1,100 but more than 250 years, and the Turton 
of less than 250 but more than 76 years. The depositional surface at the 
top of each fill has the same age. The valley slopes were mapped as the 
erosional equivalent of the depositional surface on the adjacent fill if the 
two merged in a smooth concave profile. But it is unlikely that erosion 
surfaces could remain stable on slopes of 7 to 40 percent. Although the 
major periods of erosion and sedimentation have been dated accUl'ately, 
it is possible that there were later cycles that have not been identified. 
The Hatcher surface is interpreted (pis. 5, 6) as less than 1,800 years old 
and the '\Iullenix as less than 1,100 years old. 

Amount and Rate of Erosion on Valley Slopes 

Valley slopes, shoulders, and ridge ('rests are the ollly sources of the 
alluvial fill on the adjacent valley floor. \Vhere members of the De Forest 
formation extend from valley slope to valley slope, higher older terraee 
deposits are either buried or absent. We call rstilllate the amount and 
rate of erosion in a watershed if we know the volume of alluvial fill, the 
area of its source, and its maximulll and minimul1l age. ~We studied a 
small subwatershed of Turton Braneh ill detail to ('ompute the rate of 
erosion during the Mullenix cycle. The subwatershed has 7.0 acres of 
}Iullenix fill and 23.2 acres of .Mullenix erosion surfaee. The erosion 
surface is on Tazewell loess. The ridge-crest slopes al'e I to 2 percent alld 
the valley side slopes are 7 to 35 perC'ent. ~lllall drainageways Oil the 
valley slopes have 2 to 3 feet of alluviulll in their ('hanllels, alld the ad
jacent slopes grade to the drainageways in a snlOoth ('0 11 ('ave profile. 

The volume of Mullenix fill in the subwatershed, ('onlputed from 12 
cross sectiollS (fig. 16), is 4,029,000 cubie feet 01' 92A9 a(·re-feet. If all 
parls of the 23.2-acrc source ('ontributed equally to the fill, -LO feet of 
material was removed from the slopes and deposi ted in the valley.12 
Hince the amount of eroded material transported out of the sllbwatershed 
is not known, more than ·1 feet of material may have becn removed from 
the slopes. The ('enter of the ridge ('n'sls would have bcen crodcd very 
Iiltle eomparcd with tlw shoulders and vallC'y slopes (Horton 1945, pp. 
3IG-317), so il is doubtful if l'('llIoval was uniforll1. 

If w(' aSSUI1l(' ulliforlll (,l'Osiol1 of t ht' SOUI'(,(' for the 1,500 years cncom
passed by til(' .\/ullt'llix fill, t1w unlOUlll c'l'Och,d is about 0.23 foot CVCI'y 
100 yc'al's. At til(' type se('lioll of Ilw Ik Forest fOl'lllation, the uppcr 1l.1 
fC'('t (7!) P(';'('('nt) of .\/ullc'llix fill has I)('cn depositcd ill the last 1,100 
years (fig. H, table -1). If 70 pel'('enl of til(' fill throughouL the suhwaler
shed was dCI losi tcd beL\\'('en I, 100 and 2.50 years ago, 0.3(j foot was eroded 

12 'I'll(' nmount of material erodC'd from thl' source was ('omputed by assumill~ that 
1 ('ubic foot of alluvial fill rcpr!'sl'lIts 1 pubic foot of material eroded from the uplands. 
The dry density of Tazewell loess is 83 to 00 pounds per cubic foot, but usually the 
Tllal('rinl ncnr thc surface has the lower dPllSiti('s. The dry d('nsity of ;\lullclIix till is 
75 to 87 pounds per cubic foot (tablL' 13). Considering the errors inherent in the kind 
of analysis being made. the aRsuTllption that a unit volunll' of alluviuTll ('quais II unit 
volulTlr of lo('ss is justiti('d. 

http:valley.12
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from the valley slopes every 100 years. Deposition in the sub watershed 
between 1,800 and 250 years ago averaged 0.85 foot per 100 years and 
that between 1,100 and 250 years about 1.22 feet per 100 years. 

We could not accurately reconstruct the Hatcher fill and compute its 
volume. But we can make a qualitative comparison of the Hatcher and 
Mullenix erosion cycles. The Hatcher fill has been mapped or identified 
throughout the watersheds (figs. ll, 13), and in Soetmelk Branch 32 feet 
of this fill was deposited in about GOO years (fig. 10, table 4), about 
5 feet every 100 years. Thus most of the valley slopes in the watersheds 
were eroded during the Hatcher ('yell'. If the amount of uneroded Hatcher 
fill in Soetmelk Braneh is ahout awrage for the watershed, the rate and 
amount of erosion 011 valley slopes during the Hatcher cycle probably 
exc'eeded those computed for the :\[ullenix. 

During the past 2,000 years both valley slopes and alluvial fill have 
been unstable. The erosion <,yell' in the alluvium, however, may not have 
started erosion on the valley slopes since in places a paleosol, not an 
erosion surfaee, marks the top of buried Hatcher alluvium. But erosion 
of the valley slopes ancl deposition on the valley fioor were contemporane
ous. 

Erosion on the valley sides computed for the ~lullenix cycle is com
parable to model'll rates of erosion measured under different plant covers. 
At Clarincla, Iowa (Browning et al. 1948, p. 25) the rate of erosion in 
feet per 100 year's uncleI' oats is 0.50, uncleI' meadow 0.27, and under 
bluegrass 0.0001; at LaCrosse, Wisconsin (Hays et al. 1949, p. 17) 
uncleI' grain lA9, under meadow 0.13, and under bluegrass 0.05; at 
Bethany, :\Iissouri (Smith et al. 1945, p. 34) under oats 0.43, under 
meadow 0.13, and under bluegrass 0.007. Erosion of 0.23 and 0.36 foot 
of sediment every 100 years computed for the :\:Iullenix cycle is less than 
that of model'll erosion under rotation oats but greater than that of 
model'll erosion under rotation meadow or permanent bluegrass. Rotation 
oats or grain give little protection against erosion in early spring when 
tlw plant ('over is thin (Browning et al. 1948, p. 27). The similarity be
tween the prosion rates under rotation oats and during 'the :Mullenix 
('yelp suggests that the valley slopes had a discontinuous grass cover 
when they were eroding. 

ItECENT I'IlYSIOGHAPIIIC HISTOl{Y OF THOMPSON CHEEK AND 
)IAGNOLIA WATEHSHEDS 

The Sallgamon and younger surfaces slope toward the present drainage 
system (figs. 2, 3) in the loess-mantled Thompson Creek and Magnolia 
watersheds. The major configuration of the landscape, such as placement 
of valleys and drainage divides, may have been determined in Yarmouth 
time. Each loess sheet deposited on a rolling landscape increases relief 
but probably does not change the position of the major landscape ele
men ts of the area. 

Since deposition of Tazewell loess in the watersheds about 15,000 
years ago, there have been five periods of alluviation 011 the valley fioor. 
The first two pel'iods of alluviation, the Soetmelk and the Watkins, re
quired about 13,000 years for completion. But three periods have been 
completed in the last 2,000 years. Each period of alluviation during the 
last 2,000 years "was preceded by erosion of the older alluvial fills in some 
part of the drainage system. Some erosion was channel trenehing. Each 
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cycle of aUuviation apparently was ended by trenching, although a 
period of stability may have followed because there are buried soils in 
places at the top of the older fill. 

Each period of alluviation had to be accompanied by contemporaneous 
erosion of a source area. Truncation of Tazewell loess and its weathering 
zones and the relation of the valley slopes to the Hatcher and Mullenix 
fills are proof that the valley slopes were the source of the alluvial fill. 
But erosion of the valley slopes is not necessarily related to erosion by 
the stream. In north-flowing tributaries of Thompson Creek, for ex
ample, the erosion preceding deposition of the Mullenix fill was channel 
trenching. In these areas the valley slopes grade to the top of the Hatcher 
fill, not to the Mullenix fill. Similar relations exist between the valley 
slopes and the top of the Mullenix or Turton fills. Erosion of the valley 
slopes during the Hatcher and ;\:[ullenix cycles was independent of stream 
erosion. In fact, valley-slope erosion probably controlled deposition on 
the valley floor, and erosion of the fill may have been ended by this 
deposition. A paleosol at the top of the Hatcher fill in the headwaters of 
the stream system supports this idea. 

But the valley slopes may not aU have been eroded during one 
cycle. Many valley slopes grade downward to the top of the Hatcher 
fill. If these slopes had been eroded during the lHuUenix cycle as severely 
as those that grade to the Mullenix fill, the Hatcher fill would have 
been buried by the Mullenix. Moving 4 feet or more of material across a 
terrace without any deposition on or erosion of the older fill, or both, 
is not likely. The Hatcher slopes may have been eroded during and aftel' 
the Mullenix cycle, but the amount must have been small because there 
is so little evidence of erosion. 

The alluvial history of these watersheds indicates that landscapes do 
not develop through continuous slow erosion and alluviation but through 
periods of erosion and alluviatioll, probably followed by a period of 
stability. The resulting landscape is not one in which every part has the 
same age but consists of many geomorphic surfaces of different ages. In 
many places the older geomorphic surfaces have been destroyed by 
erosion but their weathering zones remain; the Taz'!~well surface is an 
example. The resulting soil landscape is more complex than indicated by
a geomorphic map, 



SOILS 
HAYMOXD B. DAXIELS and RODEUT H. JOUDAN, soil scientists 

Introduction 

Hutton (1947, 1950) and "'hite et al. (1959) characterized :Monona 
and fda soils us part of a regional or couIlty-wide study. Our approach 
was different. We Illade no attempt to study these soils outside Thompson 
Creek and }fagllolia watersheds (fig. 1). Our primary interest was in 
studying the relation between the soils and the evolution of the landscape. 
This approaeh requires detailed work in small areas. Once the regional 
work has been done, we believe that such detailed studies give us a firm 
basis for interpretations of soil genesis. 

All soils in the watersheds were studied but in different degrees of 
detail. Our report is 011 soils in Tazewell loess-:\fonona, Ida, and Dow 
soils. Simonson has reported on the soils in alluvium. 13 Daniels and 
Cady (Ruhe, Daniels, and Cady, 19(6) have reported on soils in Kansan 
till, which cover a small part of these watersheds. 

PAttEN'!' MATEIHALS AND GEO.\IORPIlOLOGY 

The soils discussed in this chapter formed in Tazewell loess. The 
physical alld mineralogical properties of this loess arc relatively uniform 
but the chemical properties, especially the carbonate content, are more 
variable. Thl' loess has three zones: an upper leached, a middle calcareous, 
and a lower leached zone. The calcareous zone has two subzones: oxidized 
loess and deoxidized loess. The upper part of the loess on gently convex 
divides or ridgetops is leached of carbonate to a depth of 10 feet (figs. 
2, 3)~the result of weathering since its deposition about 15,000 years 
ago (H.uhe et a1. 1957, p. (88). Calcareous oxidized and deoxidized loess 
lies below the upper leached zone. The oxidized and unleached ZOIle is 
the least weathered part of the loess. There has been some segregation 
and loss of iron in the deoxidized and un leached loess, which may have 
been saturated by ground water during late Wisconsin time. But this 
zone is not water saturated under the modern climate and landscape 
(Ruhe and Scholtes 1956, p. 272). 

The upper leached zone is thickest under the gently convex divides 
(figs. 2, 3; pI. 4). Its base is almost level under the summits but it becomes 
convex where the zone is 1 to 3 feet thick 011 valley slopes, topographic 
saddles, and low spm ridges. In these positions the thin leached zone is 
at elevations lower than the base of the thick upper leached zone under 
the summits. Here it probably represents post-Hatcher or post-Mullenix 
leaching of the calcareous loess. Soils in this thin leached loess may have 
started to form 1,800 years ago (or less) in calcareous parent material. 

13 Himonson, G. H. Genesis of Alluvium-Derived Soils in the Willow Valley, Iowa. 
L'npuhlished Ph.D. thesis, Iowa State Univ('rsity, Ames, Iowa. 219 pp. 1960. 
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Geomorphic studies in the watersheds indicate that the soil landscapes 
arc of three ages. The oldest soil landscape may be the gently convex 
ridgetops. Because they are gently convex across their long axes and have 
slopes of 1 to 2 percent, it is possible that the interstream divide summits 
and ridgetops havC' been eroded in the last 15,000 years. But the amount 
of material reJlloved from these summits must have been small because 
their tops pamllel the underlying buried geomorphic surfaces and the 
weathering ZOI1(,S of the loess (figs. 2, 3) and the slopes along the axes 
arc 0 to 1 percent. Hoils on the nearly level parts of the ridges may be 
15,000 yean, old. In places the area covered by these soils is little more 
than a narrow strip down the cenler of the divide. Pollen studies and 
radioearbon datillg in centml fowa (Lane 1931, Ruhe et a!. 1957) and 
wood in th(' Soetmelk member of the alluvial fill suggest that soils OIl the 
ridges wealher('(i in a ('001 moist eiimate under a boreal coniferous forest. 
Ruhe suggests thal the ehange from forest to grassland pl"Qbably occurred 
6,000 to 7,000 y('ars ago. 

The valley slopes have been unstable at times during the past 2,000 
years and th('y were eroded throughout thc watersheds whilC' the Hatcher 
fill was being tiepositc'd. Alluviation on the valley floor and erosion of the 
vallry slopE'S C'nded about 1,800 years ago; soils of the Hatcher slll'faee 
have a Illaximulll age of 1,800 years. The :I[ullenix erosion and sedimenta
tion ('yelp folloW('d t h(' Hatcher. This eyde did not a/Teet all parts of the 
wat('rslwds and large areas of lhe Hateher landseape (pis. 5, (i, Hateher 
surfae(') W('(,(' no( ('roci('d 01' \\"('I'e ('roded only slightly. But 011 the ~ Lullenix 
erosioll slll'fae(' ,I· f(,pt or more of material was r('moved from parts of the 
v:tilpy Hlopes and til(' amount and mt(' of ('rOHion \\'('re large enough to 
illfiuC'lH'e Hoil formation. 

To jllllslmt('~~·soih; in Tazewcll loess ar(' less than '* feet thic-k. fll thc 
past 1,800 Yl'ars, ·t f('et or Illorl' of material has bc('n remov('d fro!1l Yaill'Y 
slopps of the ~Iull('nix Stu-fU(·('. Hoils on these slop('s forlll('d ill what was 
til(' (' hori,:oll of soils thal \\"('re pn'sent J ,800 years ago . .:\lost of the 
soils of this sllrfa('(' have propl'rtic's del('l'Il1ineci by soil-formillg fadOl's 
that hun' I)('('n adiv(' for the past 1,800 y('ars. It is possibl(' that soil 
formatioll kept paN' wi tit prosion so that t 11(' ::;('(lU(,II(,l' of hoL'izons rl'
maill('d the sallH' as til(' A horizon wa::; l)(Iing l'l'O(kd. But this \\'ottld r('
quir(' f:iH' ti01l11l1 to ~row downward into th(' (' horizoll at a lIlillilllllll1 
ralp of 0..1 foot ('vpry 100 years and pO'isibly at tw() or t hr('(' t i Ill(,S l his 
ratE'. ft seellls ilion' likply that prosion 1'('lIlo\'ed (\1(' old sola 011 vall('y 
s101)(,8 and (hat til(' pl'l'sl'nt soils formed in t"\l(' last 1,100 Yl'ars. Hadio
('aI'boll tiatps [!'O1ll ('('ntral Iowa illciieate that soils of the Hatei1('l' allci 
).[llllenix sllrfac('s fOI'IlINI wl1('11 grass was til(' dOlllill:llll Vl'w'latioll ill 
Iowa (Hull(' ('( al. 1957). 

VEGET'\TI('~ 

V('gt'tatioll ill til(' wa(('rsl)('(h'i ill IS.) I was fore'st and gmsti11 bllt gmss 
('oV!'l'Pci (he largc'l" arpa. Fon'sls of oak, (·IIll. iliekory. and lilld('11 ('overpd 
SOIlI(' of Ill(' ridg('(ops alld flanks that fac'p north 01.' ea::;t and b;s ('Oll)

monly lll(' w('sL-facillg slopt's. 

14 From IH51 dl'S('ripliolls of sllhdivisi<)l1~ of T. HI X., H. 'I~ W. and T. HO X., H. 
·I~ W. of ;jlll i'riueipal .\Ipridi:tll. Htatl' of £0\\':\. Hta(t· !:tnd olli('!' n'('ords at I )p;; .\Ioilll':;, 
I(nm, v. ~75, pp. fi7H)!); v. ~80, pp. I07···IGR. 
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Shimek (1910, pp. 445-467) saw many xerophytes on south- and west
facing slopes and mesophytes on north- and east-facing slopes in Harrison 
County. He conc:luded from very few evaporation-pan data that the 
distribution of plants was controlled by evaporation and exposure. Thirty 
years later ~rcConlb and Loomis (I !)H, pp. 48-52) found bur oak, Quercus 
macrvcarpa, spreading rapidly on less intensively farmed areas and dis
counted Shimek's theory. They believed that the rapid spread of trees 
resulted from disturbance and noted that local soil properties favored a 
grass vegetation, especially on sharply ('onvcx ridgetops. 

Soils in Tazewell l,oess 

'IOHI'1I0LOGY 

Soils of thrC'C' major H('riC's--<\fonona, fda, and Dow-formed in Taze
well loess. :'Ilonona soils hav(' weakly ('xpr('ssed B horizons. :\fost ':\10nona 
soils arc non('alcarC'ous throughout tilp solum although some have free 
earbonatc' ill the lower B horizon. Ida and Dow soils have AC profiles. 
Thp A horizons are caleareolls or nOIlC'aleareous, but the C horizons are 
always eul('ar('olls. The present vegetation of ~[onona soils is either 
forest or grass whereas thp Ida and Dow soils arc under grass. The mor
phology of a :\Ionona soil on a forpstc'd gently convex ridgetop follows. 

Profile MI, l\[ooona silt loam: I-p('l'(·pnt slope; stand of oak and walnut 
\I' i t h understory of goosel)('rry bushes, weeds, vines, and thin grass 
and a fC'w small ojJC'ningH of bluC'grass; Hatcher geomorphic surface. 

])l'sC"ril)('d b~' U. H. :O;imollson and It. B. ])aniels, 7/'28/59. 

Loeation: 3,D f('pt north and 555 f(,(·t past of south center of sec. 18, T. 80 ~., n. ·12 
W., Harrison County, Iowa. 

()'2 \'pry dark gray (IOYR 3/1) and dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) de
1 ilwh ,() composed and decompo~ing leaves and twib'!l; abrupt bound

.\ II 	 \'('ry dark gray to blnek (IOYR 2.5/1) silt loam; dark gray
0-, ill!'llPS 	 (IOYH. ·I/I) dry; weak to moderate fine granular structure; 

many roots; many bleached silt grains apparent when modC'r
.1t('ly moist to dry; friable; leached Tazewell loess; clear 
boundary. 

.\12 	 \'pry dark brown to very dark grayish brown (IOYH. 2.5/2) 
,··10 inclH's 	 silt loam with f('w spots of very dark gray (IOYR 3/1) and 

brown to dark brown (I OYR ,l/3); v('ry dark grayish brown 
(lOYI{ 3/'2) crushc'd; grayish brown (IOYR 5/2) dry; weak 
fill(' granular strueturl'; frillblp; many roots; gmdual bound
ary. 

B'21 	 Dark brown (IOYR 3/3) silt loam; brown (IOYH. 5/3) dry; 
ID-lti i IH'}WS 	 fpl\' spots of vrry dark gmyish brown (IOY[{ 3/2); dark 

brown (IDYl{ 3/3) crushed; many patchy spots of light gray 
lIOYR ti/I) ble'ached silt grains on pl·ds apparent whpn dry; 
mod('ratp fine to medium subangulnr blocky ~tructllrl!; few 
\'pry dark gray (lOYR 3/1) coatings on ('xtpriors of peds; 
friable'; !!;radllal boundary. 
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B22 Brown to dark brown (lOYR 4/3) silt loam; dark brown 
16-24 inches (lOYR 3/3) ped coatings; dark yellowish brown (lOYR 3/4) 

crushed; bleached silt grains on peds less prominent than in 
B21; weak fine and medium subangular blocky structure; 
friable; gradual boundary. 

B3 Dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) silt loam; dark yellowish 
24-i2 inches brown (lOYR 4/1) crushed; few dark brown (10YR 3.5/3) 

coatings on exteriors of prisms; weak medium and coarse 
prisms breaking to very weak medium blocky structure; 
friable; gradual boundary. 

C1 Brown or dark brown (lOYR 4/3 or 5/3) silt loam; few fine 
42-90 inches faint grayer and browner mottles; massive; friable; abrupt 

boundary. 
C2 Brown (lOYR 5/3) silt loam; few fine faint grayer and browner 
90+ inches mottles; few white carbonate concretions; massive; friable; 

calcareous Tazewell loess. 

Virgin Monona soils under forest have darker A horizons than virgin 
Monona soils under grass (Soils 1'19, MlO, ),111 appendix). Rut there is 
no consistent difTerence in the color of the Ap horizons. We saw 02 hori
zons only in undisturbed forested areas. Patchy spots of bleached silt 
grains on ped exteriors are in the B2 horizon of some but not all forested 
soils. The bleached silt grains are apparent only when the soil is dry and 
cannot be identified in crushed material. 1,Ve could not accurately separate 
cultivated soils formed under forest from cultivated soils formed under 
grass. Consequently, the soils under forest and grass and those under 
cultivation were grouped in one series. 

A horizons of Monona soils have weak to moderate granular structure, 
but some forested 1'fonona soils have a very weak platy structure in the 
lower part of the A horizon. In thin sections, aggregates in the A hori.zons 
have irregular shapes; ball and kidney shapes are the most common. 
Exterior surfaces of many aggregates are almost opaque and have a 
diffuse inner boundary. The opaque areas are 0.04 mm thick. 

The B horizons have weak to very weak subangular blocky to irregular
shaped structure. Clay skins are not evident in hand specimens, but the 
ped exteriors are darker than the interiors and have smooth shiny sur
faces. Clay skins are absent in thin sections, but a few vertical pores have 
discontinuous poorly oriented clay films 0.01 mm thick. Un oriented clay 
aggregates from the B3 horizon are 0.02 mm wide and 0.06 mm long. 
Dark brown to very dark grayish brown worm casts are coml1lon in the 
B2 horizons of soils under grass but scarce in soils under forest. Earth
worms and grass roots probably are partly responsible for the diffuse to 
gradual lower boundary of the A horizon (Thorp 19,19, p. 181; Weaver et 
al. 1935, p. 419). The constant mixing of the B horizons by earthworms 
may have resulted in the relatively weak structure of the soils. Mor
phological characteristics of Monona soils of the Hatcher and Mullenix 
erosional surfaces are similar to those of soils on ricigetops, but the sola 
are thinner. 

Ida soils that have not been cultivated have moderately dark colored 
A horizons. These soils have an AC profile if they are calcareous to the 
surface, but they have a very weak B horizon ]f free of carbonate to a 
depth of 8 inches. If the soil has been cultivated, there is no A horizon. 
An Ida soil of the Mullenix surface under a grass vegetation (pI. 8: 
C.18, 2.90) has the following characteristics. 
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Profile 12, Ida silt loam: l5-percent convex slope, western exposure; 
field of big and little bluestem, bluegrass, native legumes, and a 
few weeds; MullenLx geomorphic surface. 

Described by G. H. Simonson and R. B. Daniels, 8/6/58. 

Location: 450 f~~, south and 320 feet west of NE comer of SWiSWisec. 7, T. 80 N., 
R. 42 W., Harrison County, Iowa. 

Ai Very dry grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) silt loam; grayish brown 
0-8 inches ClOYR 5/2) dry; mL"ed moderate fine and very fine sub

angular blocky structure and moderate fine granular struc
ture; friable; leached Tazewell loess; abrupt boundary. 

B (?) Brown to dark brown (lOYR 4/3) silt loam; light brownish 
8-14 inches gray (lOYR 6/2) dry; common dark brown (lOYR 3/3) and 

brown to dark brown ClOYR 4/3) worm casts; weak medium 
subangular blocky structure breaking to fine granular struc
ture; friable; calcareous; gradual boundary. 

Cl Brown to dark brown (lOYR 4/3) silt loam; pale brown 
14+ inches CIOYR 6/3) dry; few grayer and browner.mottIes; common 

brown to dark brown nOYR 4/3) worm casts; massive; 
friable; calcareous. 

Dow soils formed in deoxidized Tazewell loess (pIs. 1, 4, 8) and their 
grayish brown colors contrast with the yellowish brown to brown of Ida 
soils. But these soils do not differ in other morphological properties. The 
colors of Dow soils are inherited and are not related to present moisture 
regimes (Ruhe et a1. 1955, p. 346). The physical and chemical charac
teristics of Dow soils have been discussed elsewhere (Ruhe, Daniels, and 
Cady, 1966). 

DISTRIBUTION 

The distribution of iHonona and Ida soils is controlled partly by the 
outcrop pattern of the weathering zones of Tazewell loess and partly by 
the distribution of the geomorphic surfaces. Only Monona soils are in 
outcrops of the upper leached zone (pIs. 4, 8). Both Monona and Ida 
soils are on the slopes below the major convexity at the base of the 
upper leached zone (fig. 20). On these lower slopes Monona. soils occur 
either continuously from the crest of the ridge to the valley floor or 
near the base of the slopes and valley-side drainageways (pIs. 7, 8). 

The boundary between Ida and Monona soils is gradual in most non
cultivated areas. On sharply convex ridgetops under grass, Ida soils are 
on thc west-facing slope and on the ridgetop. Monona soils are on the 
sharply breaking east-facing slopes under forest. Here, the boundary 
between Ida and .Monona soils is gradational for only 6 to 8 feet. In many 
places in cultivated areas the boundary between them is a fence line or 
field boundary. The classification used in mapping these soils in 1957 and 
1958 was based on what we believed the soil was like at the time of settle
ment. The removal of 12 inches or more of the A and B horizons would 
change the classification of most steeply sloping Monona soils to Ida. 
A truncated Monona. solum on these eroded valley slopes would be 
difficult to identify. The distribution of Ida soils in cultivated fields may 
have been controlled partly by the amount of postsettlement erosion. 
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"VYe measured the distribut.ion of soils below the base of the thick upper 
leached zone under summits. On north-facing and east-facing slopes of the 
Hatcher surface, the area of :\lonona soils is larger than that of Ida soils. 
They arc about equal in area on west-faeing slopes, but Ida soils are 
dominent on south-facing slopes (table 14). Ida soils are dominant on all 
slopes of the ~rullenix erosion surface. 

Statistical analysis of data in table 14 shows a highly significant inter
aetioll between soil and slope gradient, slope directioll and geomorphic 
surface (F 7,42= 180.45; 10' 3,42= 149.56), or soil, slope gradient, and 
slope direction (1" 21,42=30.44). Lnder u geomorphic slll'faee the dis
tribution of ~ronona and Ida soils is reiated to slope direetion and slope 
gradient. Shimek fOllnd more xerophytic plants on south-facing than on 
north-facing slopes. Shimek's and Aikman's (1941, pp. 10u-l(7) observa
tions suggest a moister Illierociimate on north-faeing or cast-facing slopes 
than on south-facing or west-facing slopes. ~ricl'oclimate may influence 
the distribution of soils on the landscape', but \\"e do not have detailed 
analyti('al data for microclimate. 

PHYSICAL ANI) CIIIDIICAL I'HOI'EHTIES 

We sampled 13 virgin :\Ionona soils, 1 cultivated :\lonona soil, and 2 
virgin Ida soils for laboratory study. Twelve of the soils were sampled 
across continuous landscape units (fig. 20). Three :\lonona soils, one under 
forest and two under grass, were from slightly eon vex I'idgetops. These 
soils are the 0Idest-15,OOO years or less. ~ ine ~[ollona soils under forest 
were sampled from the Hatcher erosion surface; two .:'\[ol1ona and two 

http:21,42=30.44
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Ida "oil~ lUH.ler g!'!l.S~ were frOIlt the ~rullenix. erosioll ~urface. ;':;lopes are 
1 to 25 per(,pnt. ~oil~ ~I8 and ~rll are from slightly concaye sites on the 
lower part of "lop('~. All thl' oth('r soils are from eonvex. sites where water 
How din'l"g('s and ~lop(' i:.{ short. :\nalytieal data, profile descriptiolt:>, and 
labo!'!l.tory Jll'o('pdllr('::; arp given in tJw appendix. 

~I()JJona soils han' a uniform maximum elay ('ontent regardless of geo
morphie surfa('(' and slope; in 1-1- ~rollona soils it is 2J.8± 1.2 pereent and 
ill Ida s()il~ 2·L7 and lUA }lpn'PlIt (table 15). ('nder forest the clay ('on tent 
is slightly hight'r in thp B horizon than ill the .\, but under grass the clay 
maxilllum llsually is in tl1(' .\ I horizon ltable:> Ii, 15). All ~ronona and 
lela soils ha\'(' ilIon' ('lay ill tlw solum than in tht' C horizon, but neither 
llli('rOnlOrphology 1I0r distribution of day with dppth indieat(' day il
lu\"iation. Carbonatl' ill tlw A I horizon of Ida soil II is only in the silt 
f!'!l.etion. ('OIH'Pll(!'!l.(ion of ('lay by removal of the silt-size ('arbonate may 
a('(,Ollllt for thl' grpatl'r ('lay ('on(pnt in the solulll than in the (' horizon. 
But t Iw ll'ac!wd (' I and 13:3 horizomi ill ~Ionolla soils have less day than 
tlw B2 horizon::; (tabl(' 151 alld all ill('rpas(' in the amoullt of clay-size 
matt'rial ill the tlolum is iudieatp(l. 

Taz('wt'llloe::;s and soils in southll'PSll'rtl Iowa ('ontain montmorillonite, 
I('sspr aJIlOllnts of illite and wrillieulitp, alld traC'l'S of kaolinite (Ruhe, 
Dalli('ls, alld Cady, HUH;; Hallway ('t al. 1960, pp. 227-228, 230). In 
soils ~fl and ~IU, tlH' lllontmorillonite peak is broad ill the At horizons 
and sharp in tl1<' C horizons, but otlwrwise there is little ehange in the 
X-ray pattl'rTls with dt'pth. 

'1'11(' ('at iOIl-PX('halll!;p ('apaei i y of tilt' <,lay!S in (he 13 horizons is Sl±6 
JW'q 100 g and in t itl' (' horizons i::; nO±5 lllet! 100 g. The dec-rease in 
('x('llUlJJ!;<' C'apa('ity of till' day fral'lioll from the C to tlw B horizoll sug
)!;p:;t:; that :;Olll!' of thp px!'hang(' ('apaeity is ill the silt frartion . 

. \bollt :20 IJ('I"(,PlIt of the ('oars(' ::;ilt grains in the A, 13, and (' horizons 
hal'!, SOIIl!' birpfJ'illgPlIt llIatprial on the sudaee. ;-;illlilar material on silt 
graill" of a ~larshall soil pro\"{~d to he dominantly montmorillonite toral 
('0III II Itl lIi('at iOll. I). L. Bigg:-;, a:-'so('iate professor of geology, Iowa State 
("nil'PI'sity, .\.111('::;, Iowa, W57,. But X-ray data do not identify the 
birl'frinl,!;('nl lI!alprial ill til(' coarse silt frac·tion of :\Ionona soils. The 
:2 20-1I1il'rolI :;i II fra('l ion has hirdl'] ngPll t ydlowish broWll to yello\\'ish 
n·d agJ!;rpgatc·" similal' (0 Ih" lllatprial 011 grains in the ('oarse silt frac-tion . 
. \ggrr'gal ('s itJ('l'('asp frol11 Ips::; t han I pprC'Pll t ill the .\1 horizon to cl Ol" 5 
])(']"('!'nl ill (11(' (' horizon of soil,; ~rl and :.\f!J. X-my data show that the 
2 :2()-1I1il"J"On silt ha::; IIlo11tlllOrillonitc, mica, kaolinite, ancl some ver
1lI1('ulitp u"I\"('ll u:, quartz and feldspar. The major C'Juwge with depth is 
that (J1<' ntontnlOl'illollitp peaks are "hnrper ill thp C than ill the A horizon. 

'1'1\('1'(' j,; IiI tl!' ('\·idpll<·(' of fC'ld:5par weathering in the ('oarse silt fraction 
(tahl!' 15: soib ~LI. ~r:2, ~r7. alld ~U)) and fresh biotite and hornblende 
\\"('1'1' fOllnd ill tlt(· .\ hOI·jzon ill both til(' ('oal'se and fine silt fraetions. It 
is possibIC' that III(' day ill('['l'as(' in tIll' ;-;Oitlll1 of ~[ollona and Jela soils is 
jll'illllLrily th!' rC'::'lllt of ('lay \'olH'Plltration by l'enlo\'al of C'Ul'bollat<', dis
1)(,l'si()11 and hl'pakdowlI of i'lay aggl'l'gatps, and dispel'sion of clay from 
sill graius.\\('al h!'l'illg of pl·jlllary llIilH'ral,; to etay or formalion of day 
millPl'a!s po:-,sihly has add!'d to (.II(' lotal (·lay fra<'tioll, but the e\'idellC-c 

I'TIH' l'atioll·"xl'llllllgl' ('llptH'ity of till' ",!toll' soil WIlli dl'tl'rmil1pd, but for purP()Sl'S 

of di::WIl~~i(jll till' ('xl'hal1g(' I':tpa('ity bas 1)[,{,11 llssigllPd to tlw day fraction and calcu
Iatpd for IOO gralll" of ('lay, 
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A 
PERCE1J't BASE SAT'.JR..lTfON' 

Figure 21.-A, Base-satura
tion values in :\Ionona and 

\ Ida soils. H, Relation between 
a selectl'd soil properties and 

slope gradient ("significant 
at the I-percellt level, ·sig
lIifieant at the 5-percent 
level). All is the regression 
equatioll for the relation be
tW(,l'n a spedfie so!! jJroperty 
and slope for til(' 1() soils 

sllmpkd. 

for a rlay inerease from this source is scaree. Hegllrdless of the (·atISp 01' 

eauses, this increase oceurs rapidly, for the day maximum is about the 
same in all :Monona soils sampled from one watershed (tal)\(' 151. 

Base saturation is less in the B than in the A horizon of soils ulIdrr 
forest, but under grass it increases from the A to the B horizon; an rx(,p]1
tion is the calcareous Ida soil (fig. 21A). Depth to a base-satlll'a.tioll vallie 
of 100 percent is greater under forest than under grass. But depth of 
organic-matter accumulation of more than 1 percellt is less ill fOI'psfed 
than in grassed soils. There is a greater loss of bases from soils under 
forest than from soils under grass but less accumulation of organic· matter 
in the lower horizons. 

The older soils (less than 15,000 years old) have the thiekest sola and 
the greatest depth to carbonate; soils less than 1,100 years old have the 
thinnest sola and are shallow to carbonate (tables 6, ]5, Ii). But derth 
to carbonate is greater under forest than under grass. Solum thickness 
and depth to carbonate decrease uniformly as slope increases if all soils 
and soils of only the Hatcher surface are grouped (fig. 21B). In soils of 
the Mullenix surface, depth to carbonate is less on the steepest slopes 
(table 18). 

Slope is not an active factor in soil formation because it does not add 
to, remOve from, move, or transform anything within the soil. Slope 
affects soil properties indirectly through its influence on water infiltration 
and erosion. The amount of total rainfall lost as runoff from bare soil 
increases rapidly from O-percent slopes to 2-percent slopes. Above 2 per
cent, runoff increases more gradually and is only about 15 percent more 
on slopes of 20 percent than on slopes of 4 percent (Duley and Hays 
1932, p. 352). But erosion is nearly a linear function of slope (~eal 1938, 
p. 31; Card and Van Doren 1950, p. 375). l\Iore material should be eroded 
from steep than from gentle slopes if all other conditions are the same. 
Since stability of the valley slopes of the Hatcher and l\IulleIlix surfaces 
cannot be proved, the relation between soil properties and slope gradient 
may be related partly to erosion after the major cycle of erosion OIl the 
valley slopes. In Thompson Creek and Magnolia watersheds, slope 
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gradient places the soils on the landscape in relation to the weatheringzones of the loess. The progressive changes in soil properties with slopein some of the traverses (fig. 20) are the result of the welding of two ormore eycles of soil formation, and the changes across geomorphic boundaries are gradual, not abrupt.
Slope properties other than gradient may have some indirect influenceon soil properties. }[onona soils ~r8 and :\11 1 are all the lower ('oncaveslopes where water converges and slopes arc longet· than for soils fartheruphill on convex sites. Soils ~I8 and :JIll have lower base saturation,thicker sola, and thicker' day bulges than. soils on similar slopes on convexsites farther uphill. lYe do not have enough data to quantitatively evaluate slope forlll. The data do suggest that, through its influence 011 moistureregimes. slope form has considerable influence on soil properties. Multipleregn'ssioll equations that include slope form as a variable rnay be necessary to quantitativply evaluatp changes in soil pt·operties. But the mostimportant faetor in soil formation is not slope gradient or form but themoislure regime and mif'foeIill1ate that ean be correlated with these slopeproperties. 

Culth'ated Monona and Ida Soils 

The pH increases and the organie-earbon content of cultivated :\[ononasoils dcc-reases with in('reasing slope (table Hi). The pH is higher and theorganie-earhon ('ontcnt is lower in cultivated soils than in virgin soils incomparable landscape> positions. The pH is similar in cultivated andvirgin fda soils, but the organic-earbon and nitrogen content of thesurfaec horizon is less in eulti,-ated soils. Cultivation lowers the organiccarbon and lIitrogcn eontent (Haas and Evans 1957, pp. 11-15, 29), butremoval of (\ to H inehes from the surface horizon of noncultivated soilswould do tlH' sarlle thing. Both eultivation and el"Qsion may be responsiblefor the lower organic-eat'bon content of eultivateci soils. 

J)ISCl'SSIO~ AND St"~i."ARY 

Holum thiekll(ls-''5 of :\Jonona soils appears to be more closely related tovegetation and landseape position-summit, shoulder, side slope, andfoot slope~·-·than [0 the absolute slope gradient. Soils under forest gencrallyare thiekcr on a given slope than similar soils under grass (table 6).('ndPr a giv(ll1 vegetatioll. soils are thickest on summits, intermediate inthickn(lss on shoulders (3- to ll-percent slopes), and thinnest on sideslopes (15- to 25-perccnt slopes). Soils on the lower concave slopes havesola of intermediate thiekness. These data indicate that in a given landscape' position :\fonona soils thicken very little, or at least slowly, after250 to J, LOO years of weathering. They may thicken with additionalw(lathering, for soils on ridgetops have somewhat thicker sola, but thelargest increase' oecurs during the early stages of formation. Apparently,the solulll forms quiekly to about the depth of abundant roots, soil faunaaetivity, ancl periodj(' wetting and drying. Very little chemical weathering is required.
In ;'\[onona soils under forest, the inerease in clay-size particles to amaximulll value of about 25 percent occurs in less than 1,800 years.l'nder grass a rlay ('onle'n[ of about 25 percent in the upper leached zone 
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is reached between 250 and 1,100 years. Tazewell loess apparently has a 
relatively constant amount of material easily weathered to clay size or 
dispersed from grain surfaces or aggregates of silt si:~e. After this easily 
weathered material has been reduced to clay, additional increases in 
clay are much slower than during the initial weathering. 

The pH and base-saturation values are less ill the B horizon of forested 
Monona soils than in morphologically similar soils under grass. This is 
true in soils on ridgetops as well as in soils of younger erosional surfaces. 
Learhing of bases is more intense under forest than under grass, but the 
base-saturation curves are similar in l\[onona soils under one kind of 
vegetation, either forest or grass. This similarity in base-saturation 
curves among soils of widcly different maximum age and weathering 
history indicates that bases are lost rapidly in the first stages of soil 
formation. These data also indicate that modern vegetation has more 
influence 011 the base stat liS of these soils than older cycles of soil for
matioll. 

Aspect infiuell('cs the. distribution of soils of a geomorphic surface in 
calcareous loess. But the efTeet of slope aspeet on soil properties cannot be 
quantitatively dC'termined from the few soils sampled. Rlope form may 
also influenee soil properties, but again data are insuflieient to evaluate 
its efTect. 

Soil properties are related to slope and to landscape position (fig. 218). 
Across a landseape unit (fig. 20) soil properties, such as solum thickness, 
generally c'hange from summit to shouldel' to valley slopc (fig. 21B; 
tables G, 15). The relation between soil properties and landseape position 
is not entirely related to differences in slope. Soils on traverse '\[1 to .\18 
in figure 20, for example, were eroded during thc Hateher eycle 1,800 
years ago. Although the summits may have been erodcd, we believe that 
this erosion was minor bceause these summits fit all thl' eriteria for a 
construetiollal Tazewell surfa('c except width. :-Ioils 011 till' summits may 
havc weath('rt'd for 15,000 years with only minor dislllr!Janl·t'. The amount 
of erosion probably increases from the summit to the' "houltkrs --·-soil .\[5 
(fig. 20) lIlay have been eroded only slightly mon' t hall :-;oil .\[ I, buL 
sev('ral f('c[ of materiallllay have beeII removed frOl1l soil .\!Ii. The ditTer
enet' ill tht' alllount of llIaterial rt'nlOved from si tes .\ f(j, .\ [7, alld .\ [8 Illay 
have been slight or of little consequellce in soil formalion if the old :-ioils 
were removed during thc Hatcher erosiOIl r:yele. 

Soils on the slllllmi ts, if Ii ttle disturbed by Nasion, ha\'e prope'rl k's 
det('rmined partly by the climate and vegetation of t he past. On the 
shoulders of thc summits, erosion removed a larger part of the Jl("('vious 
sola so that less and less of the older soil has beclI in('orporatt'C1 into the 
modern soil. Soils all val!q slopes probably fOI"llll'd in rt'latin'ly frcsh 
material since the thickness of the Hateher fill suggests that t Iw IH'("'ious 
sola had becn removed frolll t\wsc sloJles. 

The pH and earbonale ('ontenL of the parent matt'rial also changes 
from summit to valley slope. Soils all slllllmits and :;houlclers arc withill 
the upp('r leac'hed zone of Tazc\\"cllioess; 011 vall('y slopes below the base 
of 1I1(' upp('r I('a('h('d zone, the soils may ha\'p. started to forlll in ea\('areolls 
loess 1,800 years ago. Thc history of the soils studicd h; l'onlplcx, and it is 
almost impossible to qualltitatively cvalualt' any Oll(, fa('tor of soil forma
tion. But tl1(' gcneral silllilarity among soils of difTc'("('nt ages under one 
kind of vcgetation indicatcs that .\fonona soils fOI"llH'd rapidly. 
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Classifica tion 

The virgin and moderately eroded phases of Monona soils have mollic 
epipedons (Soil Survey Staff 1960) 8 to 19 inches thick. The severely eroded 
phases have ochric epipedons. The B horizon contains more clay than the 
C horizon, has some structural development, and has a lower degree of 
base saturation than the C horizon or a redistribution of carbonates. It is 
a cambic horizon. 

The :\Ionona soils mapped in 1957 and 1958 include phases having a 
thick dark-colored A horizon and severely eroded phases without an A 
horizon. rfhe assumption made in classifying such a wide range of soils in 
one series was that the severely eroded phases had an A horizon before 
cultivation. This assumption is difficult to prove and has the disadvantage 
of emphasizing properties of the soil that cannot be measured or that may
never have existed. 

Because a thick dark-colored A horizon is considered one of the proper
ties of a 13runizem, it is doubtful if the severely eroded phases of Monona 
soils can be classified as Bl"Unizems. Classification of these severely eroded 
phases as Regosols is also unsatisfactory because these soils have weak B 
horizons. But under the 1960 classification virgin and moderately eroded 
:Monona soils are separated from severely eroded soils by a difference in 
epipedons. The virgin soils and the moderately eroded phases are Typic 
Hapludolls (5.520), and the severely emded phases are Dystric Eutro
chrepts (3.43-3.44). The severely eroded phases of 1\lonona soils having 
a B horizoll are easily recognized and mapped; they do not have the 
properties diagnostic of Mollisols and should be classified in another 
series. 

Ida soils have been classified as Regosols, but under the 1960 system 
two classifications are pussible. Soil 12 has a mollie epipedon overlying 
a calcareous eambic horizon; it is an Entic Hapludoll (5.52-1; table 7). 
Soil 11 eannot be classified because the pedon was not described com
pletely, Soil II was sampled on the tread of a catstep about 4: feeL dowll
slope from all IS-inch vertical scarp. At the base of the scarp there is no 
A horizon, but there is an A horizon at the top of the scarp downslope. 
The horizons are discontinuous, but they were not studied in sufficient 
detail for e1assification of the pedon. Eroded Ida soils have weak ochric 
epipedons. \Ve do not have analytieal data so do not know if there is a 
cambic horizon. Because soil II has a weakly expressed cambic horizon, 
it is doubtful if a cambie hOl'izon is present in eroded Ida soils and they 
should be classified as Typic Hapludents (1.430). About 90 percent of 
the Ida soils mapped in the watersheds (pIs. 7, 8) have been eroded. The 
uneroded phases are either Typic Eutrochrepts (soil II) (3.430) or Entic 
Hapludolls (5.52-1). Possibly only the eroded phases should be classified 
in thc Ida series and a new series established for the uneroded phases. 

http:3.43-3.44


STREA~I TRENCHING AND VALLEY -SLOPE 
GULLIES 

by RAYMOND B. DANIELS, soil scientist 

Entrenched Str'eams 

One of our major purposes was to determine the causes and effects of 
stream trenching and gullying in western Iowa. 16 We wanted to be able 
to predict the etTects of erosion on the landscape if the streams are not 
controlled. Because Thompson Creek had few control measures, it was 
ideal for this study. We also studied Willow River watershed to make 
sure that data from Thompson Creek could be applied to larger areas 
and Magnolia watershed, in which some erosion-control measures have 
been installed. 

WILLOW RIVER BEFORE 1920 

:Most of the perennial and intermittent streams in western Harrison 
County have cut into their alluvial fill in some placeP But these streams 
wcre not always entrenched. In 1853 Willow River flowed about 6 feet 
below the flood plain in J\Ionona County.IS Its channel was 6 to 7 feet 
wide and 1t feet deep. The stream meandered on the flood plain; in 
Harrison County it was 26.3 miles long and its valley 20.2 miles long 
(Smith 1888, p. 21).

By 1918 Willow River had deepened and widened (table 8). The 
slope of the river bed decreased downstream, but between successive 
points on the channel it increased or decreased (fi~. 22). These changes in 
bed slope are not related to entry of tributaries. Structural control is 
unlikely because glacial till and bedrock are not exposed in the present 
channcl. In 1916 a survey of the Willow River indicated that it was 
silting its channel, and the changes in bed slope may have been related 
to local sedimentation as well as to local entrenchment.19 

16 An entrenched stream flows in a steep-walled trench cut into alluvium. A valley
sloJle gully is It small steep-walled, sharply incised, elongate depression on valley sides. 

17 Perennial streams flow continuously; intermittent streams flow only when they 
receive water from springs or from some surface source (Meinzer 1923, p. 57). 
Ephemeral streams carry water only during storms and are always above the ground
water table (Leopold and Miller 1956, p. 1). 

18 From 1853 description of subdivision of T. 82 N., R. 42 W. of 5th Principal 
~[cridian, State of Iowa. State land office records at Des Moines, Iowa, v. 275, p. 244. 

19 Dimensions of Willow River and Willow drainage ditch and statements on silting, 
changes in bed slope, and flooding in different parts of the watersheds and in the 
~Iissouri River valley are contained in Harrison County, Iowa, Drainage Record No. 
3, pp. 43, 117, and 198; No.7, pp, 604, 605, 711, 1104, 1106, and 1140; and No. 11, 
pp. 83.l and 856; all on file in office of drainage clerk in the county courthouse at 

Logan, Iowa. 
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TABLE 7.-Classijicati()T/, of soils in Tazeweilloes8 in Harrisan County, Iawa 
Modifications til the 1938 classification I 

~l__s_.u_b_o_r_d_e_r__1 Great group! Subgroup 1____s_.e_r_ie_"____ 

Zonal SOils .._J Dark-colored !Prairie soils 1---------------------1 l\Ionona.3

! soils or scmi- t (Brunizcms). % 1 1


arid. subhu- t ! I

mid and hll- I ' ,

wid gruss
~n~. 

! 
! I! 


Azonal soils.~i
-. ----. -------.; RCl\osols' -- •••+----------...--------; Ida.' 

I 	 19(;0 Clas$ificlltion '-----1--------
Entisol~ (1) ... , Ud.nts (tAl ....: /lapilldents Typic Hapilldents Ida. eroded phase
(1.43). (1.430). (13).incepH",)I. (3). OchrcI'tH (3.-1)._,\ Eutrochrepts Dystric Eutrochrepts ?-fonona. severely
(3.43). (3..13-3..14). erod~d phases. soilsI (M16. ~!l7).Mollisol. (5) .• U;iolls (5.5) ____ .! Hapiudolls Typic Hapiudolls Monona.

(5.52). (5.520).


Entic Hapiudolls Ida (12).

(5.52-1). 


I Baldwin et III. 1038. PI'. 993-995.

, Smith lind lUeckcn L950. p. 355.

, Simonson et nl. 1952. PI'. 01. 04.

• Thorp lind Smith 1949. PI'. 1J!)-120~

, Soil Sun·.y Staff 1060. 


TABLE 8.-Dilllens·ions of the Willow River and drainage ditch, 1908-1920 

\ViJIow drainage ditch constructed channel: 

Dimension 	 Willow 

River J 


I n ~Iissouri Ri vcr i At mouth of IThompson Creek IIp
miley I Willow "alley to I stream to 2! miles

! Thompson creekj north 01 Monona
1918 Harrison county line

I 1916-1918 WIG! 1941 I 1920
-------------i'--------:;-----! '-IDepth __________/eeL_! 10 to 12 15 About 15 15 nTop width. _____/tel__ 1 60 to 100 .181100 to 120 42 42 to 38Bottom width __ _/eeL_! Ucknown 18 40 to 50 12 8 to 12Bed slope___/eet/mile__ j (ll 2.04 Unknown 7.66 8.45 to 12.-1

1 
I Information obtained from pInts nnd profiles of the Willow drainage ditch at points where it crossedthe original chunnel. 
2 Dimensions of the ditch arc on file in the drainage clerk's office, Jlarrison County courthouse, Logan.low... 
, See figure 22. 
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.or-------------------~ 

.. 

Figure 22.-Bed slope of Willow River before . 
straightening in 1916-18 and of the Willow • 

o 0 J."
drainage ditch and river in 1960. Stream length . o ./q.,' 

o Y.t46X~ II" ..Itllis the distance from a point on the stream to the 
Q. 

iii • (. - 396 ",. I :.

drainage divide at the head of the stream (Hack ....' 
1\)57, p. 47). Data on Willow River in 1916 are 1 ... 

u • Willow River 1916-1918 •from a point 2! miles north of the },lonona
~ 

o Willow Rill., 1960 

Harrison. county lille to the mouth of the Willow • Willow OrolnoQI DItch 1960 


Riv~r valley. Data on Willow River in 1960 are 
rLZ~3~.~~.~~rLo--~--~C-J.ofrom a point upstream 2! miles north of the 

Stnom LI nQ'th, mil ..:\lonoIlII-Harrison county line. 

As early as 1851, Willow Hiver frequently flooded its valley floor to a. 
depth of several feet and the valley floor was considered unfit for cultiva
tion.20 In the first part of this century flooding of the river and its tribu
taries (fig. 23) damaged growing crops or delayed planting, but residents 
disagree on the amount of damage. Flooding of Willow River caused 
serious damage, however. in the ~lissouri River valley. 

WILLOW DRAINAGE DITCH 

To stop flooding of Willow River a drainage ditch was built from 
Boyer River below Missouri Valley, Iowa, to a point 2! miles north of 
the :\[onona-Harrison county line (fig. 1). The lower reaches of tributaries 

Figure 23.-Spring flood of Willow River (April or May) at Borne time between 1916 
and 1918 in sec. 9, T. 81 N., R. 42 W., Harrison County, Iowa. (Photograph by courtesy 

of H. D. Smith, Woodbine., Iowa.) 

.0 From 1851 descriptions of subdivision of T. 81 N., R. 42 W. and T. 80 N., R. 
42 W. of 5th Principal Meridian, State of Iowa. State land office records at Des Moines, 
Iowa, v. 275, p. 190; v. 280, p. 168. 
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Figure 24.-Rellltion of top 
width, width 5 feet above chan
nel bottom, and depth of channel 
bottom below Hood plain to 
stream length and of top width to 
depth in Willow RivC'r and drain
age diteh. Willow River is up
stn'nm from til{' h('ad of tile 
drainagl' diU·II 2 ~ miles north of 
thl' ~lonollll-Harrison countylO "'0 

1'(.'1':' .. DEP"W,Ft 
iiIH'. ("~ignifkant at I-pl'rel'nt 
l('v('l, 'signifi('anL at 5-IH'recnt 

1('v('l.) 

of Willow HivC'1' W('I'(, :';lraightened. Con:';ll'lwtion in thc' :'Iissoul'i llivC'1' 
valley was started in lOOn and ill the Willow Rivp!' valley in l!)l(j (table 
8). '1'11(' UPI)('r part of tht! ditrh was finished in 1920. 

Changes Since Construction 

The drainage diteh in the :'Iissomi i{i\'er valley was ('leaned in 19IG 
andl'chuilt in 19-t 1. In lO5·l8mith reported that Ie••• Heavy sedimenta
tion has filled up the bottom of the ditch greatly reduC'ing its ('aparity. 
In placps the botlom of the (·hallllci is only 1 to 2 fcct 10wl'I' than natural 
ground 1('\'(,/'''21 l{csidpnts believe that floodwalpl' from the :'fissouri 
Hin'l' had baekcd up walpr in tIl(' Boyt'r and Willow ditC'hcs in April 
W52 and ('allSNI ('onsidt'I'ULle :,;ilting in the ehannt'/. 

In lD5H the chanlwl Ineandered over a bpcl of silL The bottom of the 
ditch was 4 to 10 feet bPio\\' natlll'Ul ground le\·cL; in 1908 it was 12 feet 
below. Xunlt'rOllS drainagp outlets wer(' partially 01' completely huried by
silt in the (~halllIel boHom. 

In lO(iO the gradient of the dit('h in the :'Ii:,;somi HiveI' valley d('('reased 
from 3.5 feet 1)('1' mile neal' til(' mouth of the Willow Riv('L' valley to 2.0 
feet pel' mile in its lower rea('hes (fig. 22, mile 35-42). AC'tompanying this 
deerease is a :,;Iight de('rease in channel width 5 feet above the bed (fig. 
2·~J. Hut .5 f(,(,t above the b('d tlw ('hannel was about 55 feet wide in 1941 
and (is and 71 f(\p( wide in WHO. It is narrower in the reaches having the 
low('st gmdicnl. Apparently the sft'pam is adjusting to low beel slopes by 
decreasing in width and inC'reasing in dept h of flow. 

Hpsiden(s have said that lhe diteh in the ",illow HiveI' valley star·ted 
to dp('p('n and widell soon after (·onslruelion. The ehanges sinee 1924 
have been ('olllpiled from offitial ('ollnty highway bridge rctords, a sl\!'vey 
of parl of til(' dileh in l!}·~2,22 and ll1easurpll1ents made during this field 
study (fig. 25). 

The prc'sC'nl ('hallllel of the Willow drainage ditc·h is not like the original 
eltulllIC'1. 'I'll(' dite·h was built with a flat bottom and U stmight ('hannel 
(fig. 2(i). TIl(' bunks had slopps of I: l. The present ('hallllel is u-shaped 
und ha:,; III1I1H'I'OllS silt. sand, and gran'l bars at low water; a few small 
n11'Ulld('I'S hav(' lJ('glin to forlll. TIlt' channel bottom ('xeillsive of bars is a 
Illixtllr(' of :;iil and sand i fool to:3 fl'd thick. WIl('rp the dite·h banks slope 
Ips8 thun ·!5 (/('gr('('s, t/1('Y arc allllost ('ompletely ('overed by gmss, trees, 

" Harrisflll County, Iowa, Drainage Itceord :\n. II, p. 83.1. 
'" Ilf·IT, Earl A. IIarrison County, Iowa, :'ioil CQrlsprvalion District Engim'Ning 

Fi('ld Book Xo. !l, pp. 31-11. J!).12. 
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Piyure 2.5.-Profilt· of Willow drninag(' ditch in Willow River vallt·y and post-con
strudion clmngt's. 

and weeds. The vertic'al hanks arc bare. Downstream from mile 20 the 
banb arc nearly verti('al, but up!;trcam i;lump bloeks make them irregular. 

The channel floor has a nlaximum depth of 45 feet below the flood 
plain in the central I'l'a('hes of the stream (fig. U). The relation between 
width 5 feet above the ('hallllel floor and stream length probably represents 
ehannel adjustments to stream flow. The linear relation between top 
width and depth is not all cause and effect because in this stream the 
channel is u-shaped and width of stream flow affects top width. 

Hesidcnts of the Willow Hiv('l' valley remember a series of falls or 
ni('kpoints (verti('al or Marly V('rti('al sC'arps in a stream ehallllel) moving 
upstream in the drainage dilch.23 Some of the ni('kpoints were 10 feet 
high and many plunge pools W('l'e 10 feet deep. These nickpoints were 
most numerous in til(' lower part of t 111' Willow valley in the early 1930's, 
and in the part of the diteh surveyed by nelf in 1942. :\[ovement of a 
niekpoint in the Willow drainage ditch sinee 1953 probably illustrates the 
\)rhavior of those s('C'n by residents of the Willow valley. This niekpoint 
moved upstream I milr Iwtween 1953 and Xovelllber 195G and one-half 
mile between Xovcmlwr Hl5G and April 195i (fig. 2i). I lirst saw the 
niekpoint in .July 1957. rt lllovpd very little until April 29, 1958. By 
.:'Iay I it had llloved upslrealll (i00 fceL During this 3-day period rainfall 
in the area was Icss than I in('h and (here was no heavy flow in the ditch. 
The nic'kpoint had disappC'arcd into a sC'rics of rifflcs und pools by August 
15, 1958. 

During periods of slow lH'udwurd lllOVClllent the niekpoinls lllaintain a 
verti('al faee. As the fac'e is llnd('rr'ld, vertic'al shear planes form in the 
unsllpported scdilllcnls. The ullder('ul scdirnents slump and a vertical 
fa('e is rccslablished. TI1('s(' prOf'CSSPS arC' rcsponsible for the slow head
ward llIigration of lliekpoinls. 

7J I hav(' lIs('d many obs!'rvatiolls mad(' by r!'Sld('lIts ill the arell to describe changes 
ill tll(' slrf'ams 111](1 vall(·y-slopp gulli(·s studied. Tlwsc observations were made by 
Earl 'riby, l~arl Thompsoll, H. D. Smith, Al Schafer, :\1. B()lld:ct, :\1. Saring, H. 
Smith,.1. .\fllllf'nix, J. Crum, C. CuU{'r, :\1. D. Smith, and G. Hare. 

http:dilch.23
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FI,; ,u ." '1'''1'. !il! kjH';ht il. 11.., \\ dt.'11 dmill:w;,' ditch, :,ppll'mber Hl57. Bottom, 
", ! I",. "i II 'd. r :d 11,·· phil,!!,' 1'",,1 .,f :L ni,·kpoint. 
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Water less than 6 inches deep flows over a. nickpoint in the manner de
scribed by Ireland et al. (1939, p. 50). Some water flows down the face, 
even when the face is undercut. The plunge pool is a foot or two from the 
base (fig. 27). The ('ombination of wave action and upstream flow along 
the sides of the channel helps remove fine material from the base of the 
nickpoint. Removal of ('ohesive material during periods of low water is 
slow because wave action and upstream flow are not vigorous. If the 
depth of water equals or exceeds the vertical height of the nickpoint, the 
plunge pool is 6 to 10 feet downstream and water in the pool has a vigorous 
boiling swirling action. 

There is no bedload and loose silt in the channel immediately upstream 
from the nickpoint, but downstream rounded silt blocks, 1 to 12 inches 
across, make up the bedload. These blocks are slump from the face of the 
nickpoint and from the channel sides. l'pstream the ehannel has small 
riftles and pools and the bottom is fluted and highly irregular; ill eross 
section, the ehanncl is almost flat and water is about 0 inc'hes deep during 
low flow. Immediately downstream the channrl narrows to about one
half its upstream width; the watrr is deeper and pools and riftles are 
common. 

Aftrr a niekpoint has passeJ, a seep line is exposed above the ('hannel 
floor and thr saturated nlaterial slumps. Slumping inl'reasrs top width 
of the ditch and is most aetive aftrr a niekpoint has moved upstream. 
But sporadiC' slumping Illay o('eur ovel' sevrral years; in 1960 the banks 
were slumping at the 1953 site of a niekpoint. 

The streambed continues to erode after a niekpoint has passed (fig. 
28), and this erosion equals or exceeds that produeed by the niekpoint. 
Accurate rreords on flow depth of the Willow ditch arc not available, and 
I cannot ('orrelate periods of hed erosion with periods of high discharge. 
But bed erosion downstream from a ni('kpoint tan be explainrd partially 
by channel characteristics. In 195i the channel was 15 to 20 fert wide 
above the nickpoint but only 8 to 10 fert wide downstrealll. Watrr depth 
almost doubled downstream although disc'harge through the reach is 
constan t. Br('ause water depth incrrased downstream more than bed 
and watrr slope deereased (fig. 28). bed shear and erosion should be 
greatest brlow the niekpoint (Brush and Wolman 1900, pp. 61, (2). In 
most streams an increase in the depth-slope product is ('au sed by an 
inereasc in depth or by a large increase in slope, both unlikely to last 
long in natural streams. Xickpoints do not last long in friable tohesive 
materials. 

CUllse of Chit n~es 

Two major changes have taken plaee in the Willow drainage ditch since 
it was built. III the ~Iissouri HiveI' valley the ditc·h filled and betweell 
1908 and 1941 required cleaning alld rebuilding. But ill the Willow Hiver 
valley the diteh enlrenehed. 

Whrrc the drainage diteh enters the ;"[issouri Hiver valley, its boLtom 
has widened from 12 feel to 18 feet and its bed slope has deereased from 
7.66 feet per mile to 2.0 feet per mile. If diseharge is constant, water depth 
and veioeily .in a dit('h decreases where the diteh widrns and thc slope 
dr{'rrases (Leopold and Maddoek 1953, pp. 8, 14). Silting of the original 
ehanllel serms to be related to the decrease in bed slope und to the in
crrasr in width that reduced velocity of flow in the diteh. But for a given 
slopr and disc'harge, broad shallow channels carry larger silt loads than 
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Figure 28.-Changes in the Willow drainage ditch since 1955. 

narrow deep channels (Griffith 1937, p. 180). The Willow ditch in the 
l'.Iissouri River valley has been relatively stable since 1941. The small 
changes in the channel suggest that it is adjusting to sediment load and 
discharge.

Tn the Willow River valley, the channel in the drainage ditch was built 
with a higher gradient and a smoother straighter channel than in the 
original Willow .River. Resistance to flow probably was less in the new 
ditch (Stillwater Outdoor Hydraulic Laboratory 1947 and fig. 26) and 
water velocity higher than in the original river channel. This higher 
veloeity plus turbulent flow (fig. 29) along the friable banks and bed 
would erode the channel. 

Figure 29.-Willow drainage ditch in sec. 9, T. 81 N., R. 42 W., Harrison County, 
Iowa, at nearly bank-full stage in 1920, shortly after construction. Note turbulence 
of the water surface; depth of flow is approximately 10 feet. (Photograph by courleay 

of H. D. Smith, Woodbine, Iowa.) 
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Tn Monona County, Willow River was about 6 feet below the floodplain in 1850 and about 11 feet below by 1918 (fig. 22). Local factors suchas increased runoff through cultivation (Browning et al. 1948, p. 26)may have been responsible for cutting before 1918. Cutting since 1918probably is the result of headward migration of nickpoints from thedrainage ditch and increased runoff from cultivation. 

Effects of Entrenchment 
The Willow drainage ditch was built to prevent flooding and cropdamage and to improve drainage in the low areas. It has done this andmore. By trenehing the ditch has prevented flooding in most parts of the'Willow valley, lowered the ground-water table, and caused tributaries tocut. The valley floor near Thompson Creek has not been flooded since1925 and not sinee 1942 in Monona County. Only the lower parts of theWillow River valley are flooded occasionally. Wells dug before 1918 were20 to 25 feet deep, but since entrenchment wells must be 35 feet or moredeep. Tributaries trenched as the drainage ditch trenehed. 

ENTHENCIIED STHEAMS 	IN THOMPSON CHEEK ANI> ;\lAGNOLIA
WATEHSIIEI>S 

Channels Before 1930 
Little is known about the stream ("han nels in Thompson Creek andMagnolia watersheds before or shortly aftE'r settlement. But the properties and distribution of the Turton fill indicate that streambeds \\"('re 5to 10 feet bdow the top of the Hateh('r and '\fullenix fills (fig. 11). Floodplains of creeks and of se\Oeral larger tributariC's WE're only narrow stripsbetween searps separating the Turton and ~rullenix fills or UH' ~[lIl1enixand Hatc-h('r fills. Today, noncntrenehed str('allls in fon'sted areas draining lE'sS than ..10 aercs (0.062 Sf[ lIli) han' indefinitc' ehanne/s on flat togcn tly ('on('a \0C' valley floors. ('ndoulJt pdly, presetti('ll1en t ehanllels WerE'similar.
Des("endan(s of early settl('rs ha\"(' said that in J852 it was possible tobridge Thompson ('re('k with a lO-foot plank downstream from its junC'tion with Watkins Brundl. The stream was 7 to 8 feet below the bordering high('r banks, This is about th(' elevation of the Turtoll mcmber in thear('a (fig. 11, mile -1.0), rn 1908 a t('am and wagon could be drivcn ac'rossTurton Braneh (,XE:as('('. 9, T, 80 X., H. 42 W.; pI. 1: E,50, 2.20), butnear the junetion of Tholllpson ('rcek and Turton Braneh the strcam wasabout 10 to 15 f('('t dccp. Hesici('nts remember driving dowll Ollto a bcneh(top of thc Turton 1ll(,l11bt'r) b('for-C' erossing the stream, whi('h was aboutthc lewl of t h(' belleh. Aboll t til(' salllC' tinl(' Hhi mck (1910, pp. 298-299)reported: 

""fhl' ('hal1lwis of l]('arl." all thl' prrmanrnt and t('ll1porary stn'ami(,ts in this r('~ion
(Harrison ('ounty and :\Ionollll CoulIty) af(' vl'ry dcpp 1l1lllnarrClw, son1('tinlPs, as ins('ction 7, township 7U north, range' 43 w('st, southwl'st of :\Iagnolitl, I"('ll('hill~ a dpplllof fully forty f(,l't, \ddll' thl' width in many pln('('s is I('ss tll!lll tI](' dppth, suggrsting
that th('fl' hilS bN'n !L fP(,lmt rapid dl'gradation of thl' s(n'arn Iwd. This is furthC'r showlIby tl](' not infr<'{Jlll'lIt hunging vllll('ys of their Slllull!'r tributari('s ... ," 

In 19]() Thompson C'r('('k was 1·1 feN c1t'cp at its jlllletioll with \rillowHh'('l'. 1\ J"('nlllant of the C'haII 1lC'1 Irft whcll the drainage e1iteh was builtis 30 feet wide at tIl(' top, III 1910 '\fagnolia Creek had. a poorly dcfillt'd 
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channel and usually flooded the "Willow flood plain during heavy runoff. 
\\' €'stering Branch in ~Iagnolia watershed (pI. 2) was trenched 15 to 20 
feet near its headwaters about J9IG-before the \rillow ditch was built. 

In 1925 a narrow strip of land separated the meandering channel o( 
Watkins 13ral1rh from Thompson Creek a small ditrh was dug to force 
\\'atkins 13ran('h to abandoll a few meanders. Later discharge of \Vatkins 
Braneh ehanneled the stream through the ('utoiT and forced Thompson 
Creek to flow against its right bank. :';ome time after 1925 Thompson 
Crppk abandoMd part of its ('hannel but the exact date is not known. 
Thc' abandolwd ('hannel has a maximum depth of 11 fret below the top 
of til(' :\fullenix fill and a (op width of 35 feet. 

B('('olll'etiolls of r('sid('Ilts lllust he usC'd with ('aution. A stream flowing 
at the' IpvC'1 of til(> Tlll'tOll llH'mlJ('r is a "gully" to many b('cause a scarp 
spparat ps tll(' sl r('al\l frolll tll(' g(,lt('rul Ic\'('1 of t he older :\ rullenix fill. 
~hillH'k, OIl 111(' otlwr haIld, s('paratpd older ('yeles of trenching from the 
('WTPllt <'yeil'. But I am not Slit'(' wlwtlwr th(' stream treIlehing noted by 
~hilll('k 11(>ar :\Iagllolia was a ('ontinllation of the Turton eyc'le, was all 
postS('t t It'lI\('ll t, or a ('olllbinatioll of t 11(' two. 

"resell t Channels 

.\lllIost all strpams with a waLprshed of 40 aeres or more have trenched 
SOIll(, spgllll'nl;; of their alludal fill. ;-;eyprul small streams have trellched 
withill 500 [(,pi of Llwir heads (pI. 1: ('.7~, ~.90; B.5G, 4.54; C.85, 4.31; 
TUX, ~.3(j; ]).:35. 3.20). Largpr streams in Thompson Creek ancl ::\fag
Ilolia \\'at (,l'slwds ha \'(' ('u t through t 11(' Turton and ::\ [ullpnix fills and in 
:;('\'('1'al (ll'paS through til(' Hatelwr alit! Watkins fills (figs, 11, 12). Loeally, 
TholllPSOIl ('t'p(,k and Turton and Fox Brune-hes have e-ut into I\:unsan 
till !fig. lli.21 TIll' (·hanlH'ls of til(' stn'ams ('ut into till are similar to 
tito,;(' of strt'tlIlIs ('ut inlo alllt\'iulll. 

Bars of silt. sand, and grawl ar(' ('ommon in til(' 10\\'('1' part of Thompson 
('rp('k. Tr('l's and otlwr organi(' d('bri:; tpmporarily restrict flow in the 
!'IttUtlll'1. 'I'll(' floor of TholllPSOll Cr('('k upstt'('am from Watkins Brallch 
Ims fpw dist ill!'! hal'S, and in most arc'as t 11(' ('reek flows 011 alluvium or 
till. Pool::; ami rilll('::l art' ('OllIIllOIl throughout the (Teek. The floor of 
:\[agllolia C'r('('k is similar to that of Thompson ('I'('pk, but it has no 
gl'lwpl and ouly a snHtll anlollnt of sand. 

Flo()l';; of t riiJlItari('s of Thompsoll ('n'pk have f('w clistinet bars and 
W'[lprally only a thin laypr of dc'ln'is (fig. 30, top). Locally, some gravel 
O('C'lll'S ll('ar O\lt('ro[>S of till, and silt. sand, and gruvpl ('ollp(,t in pools. 
Floors llpstrpalll frolll a niekpoinl arp rough (fig. 30) and have dis
('{)lltiltllOt!;; put('Jws of gl'Uy('l; pothol('s are ('otHmon. Floors downstream 
froltl a Ili('kpnint han' pools alld rinks and, lo('ally, small bars of silt or 
sand; t1H't'l aI'(' fpw pot holp;;. 

TIll' ('ross sp('(ioll of ITPll('lwd st reams is highly irrpgular to distinelly 
u-shappd dig. :~O, lop). WI1('J'(' t1w strl'um impinges OIl a bank, the ('ross 
s('('liol1 is irr('glllar; til(> opposite' ballk slulIlps and Y<'getation beeomps 
('stal>lislH'd if (11(' slopp is ·15 d<'grl't'::l 01' Ipss. \rhere th(' stream flows in 
tlw ('('/ltpr of til(' It'PII('h, Ilw eilalllH'1 is u-shapC'd. 

21 TIll' I'''JlO~lIr('" of till in thl' tn'I\('hl's of Tholllpson Crl'l'k and Turton nne! Fox 
lkllwll1'~ r"i'rr'~I'l\t thl' minimum amount of fill put into by thl' stn'nms. In s(,\'l'ml 
plal'l'~ IIIf' stn'am;; hM'" iIllpinJ,!;!'d :tJ,!;!Iin!<t til(' uplund, nnd ill !llH' bnnk of the str('nm 
1"!'\'l'ral f,· ..t of till art'I''\po~l'd II'IU'I'PliR ill tIl[' ()PP()~i!(' bunk only I to ~ f(,l,t nr(' ('xpos('(l. 
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Figure SO.-Top, Thompson Creek in its lower reaches; depth 35 fect, top width 47 

fect. Bottom, grooves in CIUIIHlCI of Fox Branch less thnn 100 feet upstream from n 


nickpoint. 
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Figure 31.-Properties of en
trenched streams in Thompson 
Creek watershed. ("Significant 
at I-percent level, ·significant at 

5-percent level.) 

Total depth, top width, and width 5 feet above the channel floor in
crease downstream in Thompson Creek (fig. 31). But these measurements 
have no relation to stream length in tributaries of Thompson Creek. 
Top width (Wt) is related to total depth in Thompson Creek, 1'=0.586**; 
in tributaries of the creek, r=0.667**.2S Top width is also related to 
width 5 feet above the bed (W5) and to total depth (d) in Thompson 
Creek by the equation Wt=0.hid+0.63W5+53.78 (F 2,38+9.25**) and 
in tributaries of the creek Wt+2.32d+1.59W5-28.28 (F 2,35=20.28**). 
Top width of a v-shaped trench is a function of total depth once the 
banks are stable. But top width of a u-shaped trench is influenced by 
bank scour. Because water 5 feet or more deep flowed in Thompson 
Creek each year between 1957 and 1960, mUltiple-regression equations 
relating top width of the trench to width 5 feet above the bed and to 
total depth probably describe cause and effect relations more closely 
than equations relating only top width and depth. 

Bed slopes in Thompson Creek and its tributaries are extremely ir
regular (table 19), and there is no statistical relation between bed slope 
and stream length. In Thompson Creek bed slopes decrease through two 
or more points and then increase. These changes appear to be systematic 
and unrelated to outcrops of till in the bed, to entry of tributaries, or to 
position of nickpoints. On the other hand in Magnolia Creek, bed slope is 
related to stream length by the regression equation Y = 124.7X-1.79. This 
equation is significant beyond the I-percent level (1'= - .938**). These 
variable, possibly cyclic, changes in bed slope and the lack of correlation 
with stream length in the streams studied contrast sharply with data of 
others (Hack 1957, p. 54; Leopold and Maddock 1953, p. 48; Leopold 
and Miller 1956, p. 27). Even streams that are actively trenching sup

" ··Significant at I-percent level. 

http:124.7X-1.79
http:2,35=20.28
http:Wt+2.32d+1.59W5-28.28
http:2,38+9.25
http:Wt=0.hid+0.63W5+53.78
http:r=0.667**.2S
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posedly maintain a quasi-equilibrium and, in most, bed slope decreases 
downstream as a power function of stl'eam length (Leopold and ::\filler 
1956, pp. 27, 33). Either Thompson Creek and its tl'ibutaries arc unique 
or streams that are trenching arc not necessarily in quasi-equilibrium. 

Since the end of the Turton cycle, rl'holllpson Creek has lowered its 
bed 36 feet near its mouth but only 1(3 feet in its central reaches; upstream 
the bed is 24 feet lower (fig. 32).26 Similarly, Fox and Hateher Branehes 

26 Dcpth of modern stream erosion was measured from thl' top of thc Turton fill if 
therc Were enough outcrops to construct a profile. The top of the ),1 ullcnix fill was 
used as a dntuill in Fox, Hnh:her, und Westering Branches bl"CtlllSe tIH're wert. not 
enough outcrops of the Turton fill to construct an ac('umte profile. XO allowlul('(\ was 
made for the depth of the Turton or J\lull('nix dl!lIlneis below the top of tllP appropriate 
fill. The top of the Turton fill was used where possible bCf':luse it WtlS the flood plain 
of the streams before the current tren('hing cyrie started. Using the lip of the sln'am 
trench as a dMum would result ill l'rroneous valul's of trenching iwcausl' the lip mlly 
be 10 to 20 feet above the top of the Turton fill. 
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have eroded their beds more near the mouth than in the central reaches 
near the nickpoints, and erosion has been greater above the nickpoints. 
But in Magnolia Creek streambed erosion is less upstream, and in \Vester
ing Branch it is greatest at the main nickpoint. 

Erosion during the IHullenix cycle removed 20 to 25 feet of the Hatcher 
fill (fig. 10, stations 600, 9(0). In the headwaters of Turton Branch, 
erosion in the 1'urton cycle cut a maximum of 25 feet below the Mullenix 
fill (fig. ll). Only in the lower reaches of Thompson Creek, Hatcher 
Branch, Fox Branch and in the upper reaches of Westering Branch does 
the present depth of trenching exceed that of the ~Iullenix or Turton 
cycles (figs. ll, 32). The trenching of Westering Branch is extreme. But 
since .we could not aecurately reconstruct its presettiement channel, our 
estimate of trenching probably is too large. Thus, streams have not 
deepened mueh more during the present cycle than they did as a result 
of changes in climate or other conditions before settlement. 

Rate of Entrenchment 

T could find few records of the rate of trenching of Thompson and 
:;\fagnolia Creeks. Some time after 1925 Thompson Creek abandoned a 
segment of its channel ncar Watkins Branch. The bottom of the channel 
is about 3 feet below the top of the Turton fill, and this segment of the 
creck has deepened its channel mainly since 1925. Since 1936 the rate 
of deepening in Thompson Creek has been gt·eatest in the lower reaches 
(fig. 32), and most of the trenching probably has occurred since 1945. 

At the mouth of Thompson Creek the Willow ditch deepened its channel 
about 9 feet betwecn 1919 and 1936, about 4 feet between 1936 and 1942, 
and about 5 fect from 19,12 to 1957 (fig. 25, mile 20). Since 1936 the rate 
of trenching in Thompson Creek below mile 4.0 has been greater than 
that in the Willow ditch (figs. 25, 32). Trenching of a tributary docs not 
Ilc('cssarily parallel t.he time and ~ate of trenching of its controlling: 
stt"('am. 

:,[ovl'IllCnt of nickpoints in Thompson Creck watershed was measured 
on aerial photographs of diffcrent datcs (table 9). Tributary A of Thomp
son C'r('('k and Turton Braneh arc ('utting into the ~lullenix and Hatcher 
fills and other slt"('ams arc ('ultint; into the Hatcher fill. Movement of the 
tli('kpoin ts bet ween 1.938 and 19GO varied ('onsiderably between water
sheds and within anyone watershed. '1'he1'(' is no statistical eorrelation 
bel w('('n lllovemen t of n iC' kpoin ts, sizp of watershed, and proportion of 
watersl1C'd \tnder cultivation. 

The niC'kpoints surveyed by planctablt, from 1957 to 1900 arc elltting 
into the :'Iullenix and Hatcher fills. :'[ovemeni is enaLi(' ami not cor
related with size of watershed. Xi('kpoints in (,lIltivated watersheds of 2 
a('I"CS or less grow more rapidly than those in larger watersheds that arc 
mostly in permanent ('over (table 9). 1'11(' slower growth in noncliitivaied 
wutersl1('ds may be the rl'sllll of veg('tation redu('ing the anlolllli. of 
rUllofT, whieh t'eduC'cs the rate of niC'kpoint advan('e. III all watersheds 
!llOr(' than 90 perc'ent of the yearly niekpoini growth o('('m;.; between 
XOn'lIlhl'r and April. Frc('zing and thawing during the C'arly spring 
months c'aus('s some slumping and spalling. But runoff from snO\\'nwlt 
('onJiJilwd with frC'ezing and thawing probably are tl1() major ('ausl'S of 
t 11(' increase' in ni('kpoint growlh liming winter. 

(,hangp;.; in ehannels upstream ancl downstr(,[Ull from the nickpoints 
aI'(' small ('x('ppl in Fox Bran('h, Between .July 1D57 and April 1958 a 
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nickpoint in Fox Branch moved upstream 31 feet with no major changes 
in the channel except the formation of three potholes (fig. 33). Between 
April 1958 and April 1959, the channel deepened 3 feet downstream from 
the nickpoint &nd as much as 7 feet upstream. The original nickpoints 
were obliterated, and the channel developed two new nickpoints and 

TABLE 9.-Rate of headward movement of nickpointa, TlunnpBOn Creek water8hed 

Measured from aerial photographs 

I 

Growth I Propor-
Drainage tion of 

Stream Year area f watershed 
Total Rate ,I 

! 
culti

amount 

I 
vatedl 

Feet j Feet/year! Acres PercentSoetmelk Branch! _____ 1938-49 71 94458 : 41 I1949-54 (I) I
Fox Branch: 


Tributary A________ , 
 1938-49 8 84 91 
1949-54 33 
1954-60 8'E ITributary B ________ 1938-49 l04j 9 40 66 
1949-54 (I) 
1954-60 (I) I

Tributary C________ 1938-49 104 9 54 96 
1949-54 42 8 
1954--60 (')

Tributary D ________ 1938-49 166 15 48 91 
1949-54 63 12 , 1954--60 42 7 

Watkins Branch: : 
Tributary A________ I 1938-49 166 15 116

I 1949-54 126 25 
56 

1954-60 126 21 
Tributary B--------l 1938-49 126 23 30 53 

1949-54 (3) 
1 1954~0 (') 
I 
iRose Branch __________ ; 1938-49 (3) 70 97 

1949-54 458 29

I 1954~0 
Turton Branch: 

Tributary A________ j 1938-49 166 5115 100 
1949-54 42 8 
1954~0 (3) 

Thompson Creek: ! 
Tributary A________I 1938-49 126 11 37 100 

1949-54 (3) 
195HO (3) 

See footnotes nt end of table. 
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TABLJ: 9.-Rate of headtDard mtJCIC7Ien' of niapointa-Continued 

Mea8Ul'e<i by planet.able 

I 

I 
i Growth Propor-

Drainage tion of 
Stream Year area watershed 

Total Rate culti
, amount 	 vated1 

1 
I -_._

~ 
Feet 	 Acres Percentt Feet/year I 

T ributary of Turton 
Branch_____________ • 1957-58 	 -1. 4 5.4 100 

1958-59 ,No change' I
)1959-60 No change t 

watkins Branch: I
Tributary A ________ 	 1957-58 0 f 44 21 

1958-59 0 
I

1959-00 2 
Tributary B ________ 1957-58 0 44 21I 

1958-59 0 
1959--60 , 2 

Fox Branch ___________ 1957-58 ' 31 399 81 
1958-59 ' 8 

T hompson Creek: 
Tributary A________ 1958-59 1 1.9 100 

1959--60 5 
Tributary B ________ : 1958-59 3 0.7 100 

19f(H30 5 
Tributary C ________ 1958-59 0 .7 100 

1959--60 ' 7 
Tributary D________: 1958-59 0' .8 100 

'> f 
~,1959--60 

--. "--- - __r
o 

_ -~ •.••,......... ---'>"- ,.. ,--..-- ~---..--- ~ <",_. 
~ 

1 Rotation p'lSture is included in cultivated land. 

1 Destroyed by damming in 1957. 

3 Growth could not be determined. 

4 Initial measurements were between July 1957 and April 1958 but those after 


1958 from April to April. 

potholes. Changes in the channel of Fox Branch are similar to changes in 
the channel of the Willow drainage ditch (fig. 28). Apparently a nickpoint 
does not last long in perennial and intermittent streams but may last for 
20 years or more in ephemeral streams (table 9). 

Kickpoints in ephemeral tributaries of Thompson Creek are 10 to 20 
feet high; one in an ephemeral tributary of Westering Branch (pI. 2: 
B.96, 2.rD) is 55 feet high. \Ye could not find measurable scouring above 
the nickpoint and there is sapping at the base of some nickpoints. These 
two factors are primarily responsible for the high and long-lived nick
points in ephemeral streams. A reduction in height of these nickpoints is 
brought about mainly through a reduction of downstream scour as the 
headward movement continues. 
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Figure SS.-Changes in the channel of :Fox Branch at the site of a nickpoint. 

Cause of Entrenchment 

Although there is little information Oil stream characteristics before 
Harrison COllnty was settled in 184i-48 (Smith 1888, p. i9), it is sig
nificant that land surveyors noted no features suggesting that streams 
were cutting. Smith described the vegetution and landscape of Harrison 
County in IBiO-SO but did not mention any deeply trenched streams. 

In 1860, 12,2i6 acres in Harrison County were classified as improved 
farmland and in 18iD, 54,150 acresY From 1880 to 1910 acreage in row 
crops, small grains, and hay increased from 138,330 to 262,050. There was 
little change after 1910. The large irll'rease in cropland acreage about 1880 
coincides with the end of the Turton alluviation cycle. 

::'.Iodern stream trenching probably started some time after 1880 be
cause there is little evidence of stream trenching before 1880 and many 
streams were trenehed by 1910. Several streams in Harrison and ::'.Ionolla 
Counties were trenched by 1909. \Vestering Braneh and the lower part 
of Turton Branch were trenched before 1908. But we are dealing with at 
least two C'yeies of stream cutting-one that started before 1908 and one 
that slarted with construction of the Willow drainage ditch. 

Trenching in the headwaters of Westering and Turton Branches before 
1916 must have been caused by local factors that affected stream dis
charge, width, depth, and flow velocity. Two factors that affect discharge 
are cultivation, road building, and similar activities in the watersheds and 
regional changes in climate. 

The large increase in cropland acreage from 1860 to 1910 must have 
increased the amount and rate of runoff (Browning et al. 1948, p. 25 i 
Hays et al. 1949, p. Ii). Cultivation also increases annual discharge, 
flow volume during periods of runoff, and peak rates of flow in all but 
extreme storms (Harrold et al. 1962, pp. 14-16). Any increase in runoff 
imposes a diseharge upon a specific reach Gf a stream that previously was 
found only in reaches farther downstream. Initially, greater water depth 
inereases shear on the bed (Brush and Wolman 1960, p. (1). The larger 

%7 All land use acreages from U.S. census report8. 
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sediment load of a stream produced by erosion of cultivated land also 
in('reases velocity und('r the same discharge (Leopold and :\laddock 1953, 
p. 23). Some change in the configuration of stream channels must be 
expected, 

Streams with hanks of silt and clay have narrower width-depth ra.tios 
than streams with banks and beds of sand (Schumm 1960, p. 180). This 
sugg('sts that challuel depth in silty materials iJ,1creases at a rate propor
tional to adjustl1lC'nts in width, an'inference substantiated by the width
depth r('lation in tributaries of ThOll1pson Creek. The exact mechanisms 
('ontrolling adjustlll('nts in depth are I'1Ot clear, but the effect is to en
tr('neh the' channel and, initially, to lower the average slope of the bed 
wit hin a reach (fig. Il, Hatcher and Turton Branches, miles 0.3-{).7, 
1.0 2.0). Th(' magnitude of the adjustments apparently deereases down
stream. 

~tr('am ehannels in vallC'ys draining 40 acres or less originally were 
eon'n'd by a dense growth of prairie grasses. These channels are now 
eultivat('d. Ht'moving vege,tation inereases flow velocity by reducing 
ehannpl roughness (ltcC -lnd Palmer 1949, p. 101). Shear forces now 
operate dir('('tly on thc hed sediments and not on a mat of grass roots. 
Th('s(' conditions are ideally suited to bed scour and to the formation of 
small ni('kpoints. LatN' upstream migration of nickpoints and continued 
l)('d SCOllr produ(:pd by eon fining water to a definite channel probably are 
t}1(' major factors in deepening small ephemeral streams. 

Cropping tlw watC'rsheds and some land use practices have undoubtedly 
('auspd st('('alll:5 to trench. But regiollal changes in dimate cannot be 
('olllpl('lt'ly discollnted. 

Thl' avprag(' annual preeipitation at Logan, Iowa, has decreased steadily 
sinc'e r{'cords haw' be'en kept (fig. 34). It was highest ill 1880; this seems to 
hayp })('('n t hl' (,lid of an upward swing in precipitation. The decrease since 
1880 is gPII('ral throughout the ~[jssouri River watershed (Oltman and 
Trac'y 1951, p. 5), The amount of annual precipitation from storms of 1 
inC'h or more Iwr day has also decreased (fig. 34). 

During periods or ey('les of increasing precipitation, streams carry 
mon: wa[{>r alld runoff increases (Langbein 1949, pp. 8-12; Oltman and 
Tracy 1951, pp. 21,-10"*; H('rshfield 1961, pp. 9-14). But an increase in 
moislur(' prOdll('('S a more' dense plant cover and reduces erosion of valley 
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Figure S6.-Top, walls of a 
valll'y-siope ~ully where water 
flows ov(~r the headwall; max
imum df'pth is 28 feet. 
Bo ttOIll , walls of It valley
slope !!;ully where water flows 
ov~'r lhe sidl's dowllslope from 
the wall at the head; depth 
at lip is -I to 5 feet and channel 

depth is 17 feet. 
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slop('s (Albcrtson and Wcaver 1942, pp, 35, 44-45; "'caver and Fitz
patrick 1934, p. 290). The inrrcascd ciisrharge and l'edu('cd sediment load 
almost rN/uil'l' some adjustment in ('hannel width, depth, and slope 
(Leopold and :'IfaddoC'k 1953). Thr linear relatioIl bct\\'C'(lll width and 
depth in (ribularic's of Tholllpson Creek indi('ates that streams adjust 
durin~ jwriods of in('r('asin~ pre('ipilalion by trelH'hing, 

It i::; possiblp j hat stl'palllS ill HarrisoIl COllnty might han' begull to 
t 1'('lWh ahout 1880 P\'('ll if (hpil' watprshC'ds had not bN'll ('lilt i\'alrd, 
Culti\'allon lUay ha\'(' only illtPllSifit'd thr tr('lH'hing started by iJl('I'l'ns('t\ 
j}l't'<'ipitatioli, But 8in('(' 1880 allllual prC'eipitatioll at Logan nnd through. 
out tlw ~Iissolll'i Hi\'('1' hasin has d('('l'(·as('(i. Cndpl' priltlPval ('()nditions 
a shifl froll! a moist 10 a dry <'yelp ('hangc's 1 he kind and tknsity or pmiril' 
gm;;s. I~oth ('hall~(,s Illay rl'sult in illc'l'{'as('d Pl'Osion of \'(lII(T slopr$ nnd 
all in('J"C'!lSl'ci li('dilll('llt load ill S[I'pams, TOlal l'llllolT and IlIPall tlllllURl 
di:·w}tal'P;P SllOUld 1)(, Jl'ss. TIl<' sll'l'tUtls should tlggl't1.dt' ~).rl\('kill 19·18, )lP, 

·!(.l:3HH; L[w~llPill alld ~{'hllllllll 1!J5H, p. IOR·Il. Had tl/(' Wtlf('l'siwds not 
1)('('1t c'ultiva[('(l, lilt' 10\\"('(' Pl'('('jpitalioll sill('(' IBSO [ll"OlJably would han' 
I'Psltl t('" ill il p(·rind of sf 1'('fUll lilal>ility or possibly {l~~rltdat iOIl. .-\.1'
parpull,\', ('(dt h'at ion has o\'{,l'ilalall('('d ('Iima[(' bPl'tlUSP sll't'am 1 rPJl('hing 
hal> POlllillll!'d. 

Vull('y-Slop(' Gullies 

Yallpy-slojJp glillips al'(, slllal!. st('t'[J'\\'all('(l, shal'ply illci:;pd. dOllga((' 
d<'pr('sliiollS Oil valll',\' sielps (fig. :3~"i l. Tlwy O('I'UI' alollg lipid hOllndarit>::; 
and ('IWI' rows [1l1d ill farlll laIH·s. ('1),[ lIl' (mils, alld dUlll 11('115 of drat llngt'
WHys DIl vallt'y slopf's of {j 10 :30 [H'I'('Plll. (:ullil's O('('lll' Oll all slopl' asppds 
ill ('llllh,ltt!'<l or pI'('\'iously 1'lIifiv(t(p(/ arPas Intt lIot ill tll'PUS or \"il'~ill 
tint/wl', 

PHOI'I':II'!'1 ES 

\'DJ\<·y-S!()!'<, gullips slllrt in l,td('tll'('OlI~ Taz('\\'('11 lo('ss al 01' aho\"!.· llll' 
1(){>s,;-ttll\l\"iulII l'olltal'1. Fr0l11 fl d('pth of \('S$ \ hall I foot ilt til(' lllOUlh, 

III!' gnll,\' lI()ol' is ('ut progl'pssi\'<,ly ell'('PPI' ill fttl lIlllilop(' din'l,tioll. The 
glLlly C'IHl;; ill tl \'prlil'al wall fi to ~i'{ ((,pI Iti~h at till' Iwad, hilt its IIH1='. 
illlum d!'pt II is ;) to too 1'('(>\ dowlIslop<, frolll t Iw lll'tld\\'aIL 'I'll<' ('ut !loor 
is flat {!'IUlS\'!,),S!, t () \\'ak\' flo\\' bUl usual h" i:i ('O\'I'I'('d In" I t () I() f{'('1 of 
sitlllll' fWIII thp sidpwall:i, . • 

\\ /t1'l'P flu'llling o\J<,l'tltioIlS haw n·"ll'i(,\l'd nlllol), to (HlP or 11l01'(' hmd. 
wnJls ill )!;ull!!':) along lipid hOlllldari('s and 1'('11('(' \,ows 01' in pood,\' dl'filJ('d 
\'all<'.v,s]O/l(' dmilltt)!;ml"ll,)'s, {h(' gullil's /!:I'O\I' lIpslop!', XPtlr (\1(' Iwad tlt(' 
siclP\ralfs Ill'!, allllosl \"('I'li(,td (fip;, :m, toP), hul tlw.\' SIUlll!> and l>pall to 
allgl!-:; of tlO to !-;O dl')!;],('('S ill till' ('Plllmi n'iwh('s nlld to an)!;l('s of ;35 to UO 
dpgrl'l's llPiU' fl](' IllOlJlh, ~tabjli%ill)!; gra:iS a/ld \I'('pds rOf'lll a l'OlllilllfOllS 

('on'I' Oil :;id('waJls of il'ss titan ·to dpgl'('PS Illl! It dis('OlltillllOIIl> ('0\'('1" 011 
};idl'Wtlll;; (II' 11<'\ W<'(·II·H! alld tiO dt')!;I'l'('s, 

(;l1l1il';; in dlaJlll!'ls of \\"(>II·dC'fill('d \,tlll!'y·;;lop(' draillagp\\'ays I'c'('pin' 
wall't' tlH sl1(,(,t /low ()\'C'l' (hpjl" sid(,\I'ttlls nnd as ('(lllC'('ull'[ltpc/ flo\\' O\'PI" (Il<' 
lwac/wall. 'I'll!' ::;i<i('wulls aI'\' ('x!r(,lll<'ly il'l'l'i!:ulal' ({iI!;, ;~(i, hot 1(111), alld 
\Ipslojll' gl'Owt II is !o\Vlu,d llH' drnillag!' di\'idC' along alld pamllr'l (0 Illp 
Iltltio 1'!1ll11lH'L 

"idlll al fl\(· tnll of a i!:ulI,\' is l'('lall,d to el('pl It bitt 11\('1'(' j:-; ('(lll:-;i{iPnl.hlr
ll<'ltll('l'illg of point;; ![i)!;, :~7.\ I. I'mt of thi:-; is dtH, to til" 10\\'('1' slopc' of 

http:tlggl't1.dt
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r-- _. ___A-______ 

4.~ 

Fiyure .17.-·Prop(·rtil's of valll'y-siopp g;ullit's, Relatioll betw(,l'II: (:\) top width and 
depth, rB) ('hllllllt·1 slop(' and distant'(' from drttinagt· divide, (C) chunnel slope :l/Id 

t1istullt'\' from til!' g;ully lH'adw:t1I, and (ll) art'a ,'rotird alld drainage nfe:t. 

vcgeluH'd sidewalls than that of raw sidewalls near the headwall. The 
floor of a vallcy-slojl(' gully gPI1t'rally parallels the underlying buried 
gt'ollIOrphi(' slll'facps (fig. 38). ~ill('e wt' saw no seepage water in the 
gullil's and did no! lind ground \\'alpr and a ZOIll' of saluration above the 
gpoJllorphi(' surfaces, this parulll'iislll is ueeidl'ntal. 

Ll'llgth of overland flow, the dista/H'(' from thl' drainage divide to the 
wall at t hl' gully head, i:5 relaled lo drainug<, area, l' =O.(i3,L Rin('e bed 
slopl' of a stream in uniform materials (\('('reases with stream length 
CHack [U57, p. 5-1), lhe decrease in slope of a gully floor with increasing 
di:5tal\cc o[ oV('rland flow (fig, 37m may be related to diseharge of the 
gully. ~loJH' of a gully floor also is relatc·d to distance from the gully head 
tfig. 37(') and to factors that influenee erosion of thl' floor material. But 
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until the discharge, width, depth, velocity, and sediment load of water 
in a gully can be measured, the mechanisms that determine channel slope 
of a gully floor cannot be evaluated. 

RATE OF GROWTH 

Valley-slope gullies grow most at the headwall and immediately down
slope (fig. 39). Upslope growth of the head exclusive of slumping occurs 
only during periods of runoff. Since little water flows over the sidewalls in 
most gullies, growth at right angles to the channel generally results from 
slumping in early spring during snowmelt and periods of alternate freez
ing and thawing. Where water flows Over the sidewalls in channels of 
valley-side drainageways, the gullies widen throughout their length. The 
size of the area eroded is related to plant cover and to size of drainage area 
(fig. 38D). 

VaIley-slope gullies form rapidly during intense runoff. On the after
noon of June 15, 1957, haying equipment easily crossed a small drainage
way on the Earl Tiby farm. During the 5- to 7-inch rain that night 
runoff from a level terrace that. drains about 2 acres cut a gully 72 feet 
long, 8 feet deep, and 8 feet wide at the top in calcareous loess. The 
headwall was 96 feet downslope from the terrace channel outlet. This 
gully formed in one rainstorm is typical of all other valley-slope gullies. 

MECHANISM 
I could see little difference in the way water flows over the headwall 

of a valley-slope gully and over a nickpoint in an entrenched stream. 
When runoff is low, water is confined to a small channel upslope from 
the headwall. Most of the water flows outward and away from the head
wall although there is some backdrip (Ireland et al. 1939, p. 50). Under 
these conditions, the headwall does not erode and little erosion occurs at 
the point where water strikes the gully floor. But when runoff is high, a 
sheet of water flows across all parts of the headwall lip. A large part of 
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the water falls out and away, but the backdrip is almost a sheet flow over 
the entire headwall, which erodes rapidly. Some headwalls have been 
undercut, but I saw no undercutting during runoff and it is not a normal 
feature of most headwalls. I did not see any sapping at the base of the 
headwall by seepage water. 

Downslope from the headwall, water moves as a thin sheet where the 
floor is flat transverse to waler flow but generally it is confined to an 
irregular-shaped ehanneL False floors are common. The cut floor in many 
gullies 1s completely hidden by slump except immediately aftCl' very 
heavy runotT, sueh as the 5- to 7-ineh rains of ,TUlle 15 and lG, 1957. The 
large amount of slump on the gully floor inC'reases tht:' sediment C'OIl("Cll
lration of runo!T dowllslope.

Water velo('ity, dis('harg(', and sediment conC'entration from valley
slope gullies were not measured. rnlil this is done, we ('annat understand 
completely what hapP('ns wl)(On a gully forms. 

AGE 

The first valley-slope gully lhal long-time residC'lIts of the area reeall 
started about 1880 or 1890 in a ('aU Ie trail. Others relllt'mhcr that areas 
in Thompson Creck waterslwd \\We gullied by 1910. The stabilized part 
of the gully ill Hgurt··W was aeti\'c about 1917. The oldest trees growing 
011 the floor of a stabilized tributary gully (fig. 35) arc 37 years old. But 
til(' floor of lhis gully is 17 feet above the floor of a younger aC'tive gully. 

In Thompson Creek watersht'd, ·12 valley-slope gullies eould be identi
fied 011. the 1938 aerial photographs and 63 on the 195-1 photographs. 
Rixly-pight gullies were mapped in 1957. Of 21 gulliC's studied in detail 
only 1 were present in 1938 and 20 in 195-1. Although gullies have been 
adiv(' in the watersheds for 50 years or morc, most of the present gullies 
are less than 20 years old. 

FACTOHS INFLCENCING GULLY FOIUIATION 

Aboul 50 lwr('ent of the valley-slope gullies are along Held boundaries, 
farm lanes, and fenC'(' rows and in eattle trails; 50 percent arc in channels 
of valley-slope rlrainageways. These gullies always star\' in Ida soils on 
slopes of 15 per('ent or more. Drainage basins of gullies along field bound
aries or fem'e rowS have been enlarged by cultivation. In most parts of 
Thompson Creek and:\fagnolia watersheds, spur ridge crests have a 
slope of 1 to 2 per('ent along their axes. Cultivation usually parallels the 
axes of the ridges, and channels formed during C'ultivation force runoff 
along the axes to a field boundary where it is diverted downslope either 
by end rows or by a ridge produced by cultivation. This combination of 
increased drainage basin and loss of plant cover makes conditions ideal 
for erosion. Where gullies have formed in well-defined channels of valley
slope drainageways, the drainage basin and channel of the drainageways 
are now or have been cultivated. \Vhere gullies occur in noncuitivated but 
pastured areas, the vegetation is sparse. 

Valley-slope gullies begin to form when water concentrates in bare 
channels. Increased runoff or enlargement of the drainage basin through 
cultivation probably are secondary causes. There are no gullies in un
disturbed forested areas. Why gullies start in Ida soils on slopes of 15 
percent or more and not in Monona soils is not clear. Possibly the B 
horizon of Monona soils is more resistant to erosion than the calcareous 
C horizon of Ida soils. 
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Effects of Prcscn t Cycle 

The preRent stream trenching eyele raises the question of eeOllOmy in 
trying to control or reverse the eye/c. Control measures in the lower 
rea('hl'S of Thompson Creek, for example, would be expensive because of 
the large drainag(' basin, and th('y might have litUe etTed if the erosion 
cye/e is nl'arly ('ompl('ted, ff trenehing ('ontinul'S in the headwaters, 
erosion ('ontrol SlnH'tllrl'S may be eeonol1lieally sound if their ('ost docs 
not ('x(,l'('d the valul' of t.he land lost by stream deepening and widening. 
An ('('onomi(' unalysis is Iwyond til(' sc'ope of this repol't, but u prcdiC'tion 
of tllP elTp('ls of tr'(,llching may he of som(' value in planning watl'rshed 
IIS(' and prosiOll ('olltrol struC'tUl'(,s. 

Ei'iTHEi'iCIIED STHEA:\IS 

Thpr!' is lit tIc (,\ridc'nC'(' of pt'rlllanell[ sedimentation in the 'Willow 
drainagl' di(eh in litl' \rillow River valley. There arc some sand, gravel, 
and silt bars but IllORt of thell! shift with ('a('h heavy flow, But in the 
).li:;sollri HiV('l' mll<,y, the' dit('h has partially refilled since H)41 and 
<'Ollstan[ lllainl('llan('(' work is !'('{Juir('d on th(' I('vees. If maintenance 
\\'er(' slopp('d, til!' stl'Ntnl would soon abandon its present C'hanne!. The 
change ill ('I('\'atioll frOlll the mouth of tht' Willow HiveI' valley to the 
13oy('r drainag(' ditc'h, til(' llearest outlet, is greatest along the present 
ditch. If til(' strpalll \\'('rt' to abandon the dite'h, its gradient would be 
red \I('('d alld its wid l h would bc' al most lInll mi ted. These c:ondi tions 
fa \'0 I' aggradation. The kind of channel that eventually would be formed 
a('ross tIl(' :\Jissolll'i HiV('1' yallpy ('annol be predieted, but the stream 
probably would aggradp wher(' it fla(tC'nR abruptly near the mouth of 
the Willow I{i\'('f valley. 

Ihising the bllile' [('vt'l al the mOllth of the Willow Rive'r valley would 
eallSt' dpposition up vllll('y. The {'han('('s of the stream leaving the diteh 
in the \\'illow valley il1(T('as(' more as liediment deposited in the ehannel 
redw'('s til(' dilTeren('c in elevation bel w('en t he bed and the former flood 
plaill. If th!' str('am W('I'(' allowed to leav(' til(' ditC'h at the mouth of the 
Willow vall!T. it would b(' possible for th(' dileh to be abandoned up
valley b('C'alls(' it is likely that stream length alld width would int'rease 
and gradi('nt deerpasC'- idt'al ('onditions for sedim('ntation. Eventually, 
th(' eIT('('[s of C'ntrellehment prodll('ed by the diteh would be destroyed. 
Allowing t he stream to leave any segment of the drainage ditch would 
inerC'ase both til(' hazard and the frequeney of flooding, result in swamp
ing of low an'as. and increase the art'a oC'C'upied by the stream. J bt'lieve 
that thC' stream will be eonfin('d to its present ehanne!. 

8ineC' 19·10 thl' drainage dit('h in tht' Willow River valley has been 
relath'e1y stable from mi!(' 3U to 2(j (fig. 25) and lllay be at or approa('hing 
a stable Iwd slop(', Between milt'S 13 and I n, however, the bed probably 
will ('ontillti(' to ('lIt siIl('e it slopes 30 to 40 feet per mile, eonsiderably 
more than during (}l(' :\fullenix ('yell' ill the same rea('hes (fig. 22). There 
is no (lute'rop of resistant material in these reac'hes to prevent ('ontinued 
('utting, O<'epening of the drainage diteh between miles 13 and l(.i probably 
will produ('e additional trenc-hing upstream in the Willow HiveI'. 

Profiles of (,lItren('h('d streams usually dosely parallel their original 
profilN, (:\Iackin 19·18, p. 498; Leopold and '\filler 1956, p, 32). Evidence 
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for this parallel1sm in these watersheds is the similarity in the k values
28 

of the present stream and those of the base of the :Mullenix fill in the 
upper Willow valley (fig. 40). The drainage ditch is an exception, but 
stream length is less in these reaches. If the Willow drainage ditch is 
stable below mile 16, its final depth and amount of cutting can be esti
mated by projecting the k values of the present cycle upstream. 

The ~redicted stable depth of the Willow drainage ditch in Its upper 
reache~ .i 14 feet if the k value remains the same throughout the drainage 
ditch (fig. -11). Upstream in Willow Hiver a maximum depth of 59 feet 
can be predicted at mile 10 and of 44 feet at mile 2 if the k values of the 
stream parallel the k values at ti,e base of the :\fullenix in these reaches. 
Thr Willow River may trench its bed 40 fect at mile 8. This estimated 
trrnching probably is a maximum because the alluvium becomes more 
('ompaet with depth, and till, bedrock, or gravel may crop out before the 
maximum depth is reached. Any increase in bed resistance to erosion 
increases the stable k value and reduces the amount of additional up
stream trenching. If the Willow River deepens as much as the k values 
indicate, new cycles of cutting will be initiated in tributary streams and 
('\'entually the entire Willow Hiver basin will be trenched as a direct 
result of trenching in the Willow drainage ditch. Since the predicted 
maximum depth of Willow River is near its headwaters, it is possible that 

.. lIa('k (1957, pp. 70-71, 88-89) has shown that the long profile of a stream can be 
approximated by tht' (.quation B =C - k log, L, where B is the altitude in feet at a 
point along thr strl'am, L is the river length in miles, and k and C arc constants. The 
stream profill' plotted on a semilogarithmic graph is a strnight line or a series of 
straight lines. The constant k describes the change in altitude with changes in stream 
length. Streams with large k values Illwe steep profiles and those with low k values 

gentle profiles. 
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Fi(JUTe 41.-Predicted profiles of the Willow River and drainage ditch and Thompson 
Creek (estimated by projecting k values upstream). 

stream trenching and widening of tributaries will be more severe in the 
upper reaches of the Willow valley than in Thompson Creek or Magnolia 
watersheds. 

Drop-inlet structures have been built in stream channels and other 
conservation practices have been installed on valley slopes in the Mag
nolia watershed. Overall stream stability should result. Active nickpoints 
not destroyed by sedimentation above the structures will continue to 
cut, but their upstream progress will be limited to the next upvalley 
structure. 

Thompson Creek, on the other hand, has no major control measures in 
its watershed. Some reaches in Thompson Creek have either nickpoints 
6 to 12 inches high or no bedload. This suggests that these reaches are 
unstable and may continue to cut. But if the Willow drainage ditch at 
the mouth of Thompson Creek is stable, the amount of upstream changes 
in Thompson Creek can be predicted. If in its lower reaches the stream 
has a stable k value of -128, the k value of the Mullenix in these reaches, 
the stream should cut about 4 feet at mile 5 before reaching a stable 
grade. The :\{ullenix and Turton k values (fig. 40) indicate that the stream 
will cut an additional 7 feet ncar its headwaters (fig. 41). Again the depth 
of cutting estimated should be considered a maximum because till is ex
posed in the streambed (fig. 11) and the tough compact till is IUore re
sistant to erosion than silty alluvium. Apparently the channel of 
Thompson Creek is nearly at grade and future changes will be small. 

Nickpoints in the central reaches of Hatcher and Fox Branches (fig. 
11) should continue to cut, but the present k values downstream from 
the nickpoints are larger than those upstream. This suggests that the 
nickpoints will be destroyed and that there will cot be much additional 
trenching. Nickpoints 10 to 18 feet high occur near the head of many 
streams. They will continue to work head ward and, if they start cutting 
into Tazewell loess, may become progressively deeper. The similarity be
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tween the present cycle and the Turton cycle suggests that the present 
erosion cycle will become gradually less severe in the extreme headwaters 
of Thompson Creek except where a stream cuts into Tazewell loess and 
developil into a valley-slope gully. 

The top width of Thompson Creek and its tributaries will increase 
because the banks generally are steeper than 45 degrees. The rate and 
amount of widening will be greater in areas actively cutting. The final 
top width of tributaries of Thompson Creek may be a function of depth, 
but in Thompson Creck and Willow River valleys top width of the stream 
trench will dcpcnd also on the width influenced by stream flow. In ex
treme cases top width of the trench may double before the banks are 
stable, but the alluvial fill wtll not be C'ompletely removed by widening 
of the stream if downcutting is at or near completion. Proof of this is the 
relatively narrow area occupied by the Turton member (pI. 1); entrench
ment during the Turton cycle was about as severe as in the present cycle. 
But if alluviation starts in Thompson Creek, the final top width will be 
reduced in proportion to t.he amount of filling. 

The general similarity between past and present cycles of cutting and 
filling in the Thompson Creek, :\Iagnolia, and "Villow River valleys sug
gest that sedimcntation will occur even though no control measures are 
started. Although there is little alluviation in the present stream channels, 
lhere is much evidence of postsettiement alluviatioll in the ThoLnpson 
Creek channel. Downstream from the junction of "Vatkins Branch and 
Thompson Creek, -1 to 8 feet of sediment has been deposited over tin 
cans, bottles, barbed wire, and parts of farm machinery of modern 
design. There arc small remnants of similar serlinwnt throughout Thomp
son Creek 2 to 15 feet above the present channel bottom. These deposits 
probably were bars similar to those currently f(}I"1Iing. They are dis
con tinuous and cannot be correlated, but their presence is strong evidence 
that cut-and-fill processes in a stream are contemporaneous. 

The few bars now being built by Thompson Creek are partly covered 
by weeds. Willow trees are stabilizing a bar deposit near the mouth of 
the valley. Grass is growing on a few of the silty bars in the headwaters 
of Turton Braneh. Vegetation can stabilize the bars if downcutting is 
completed. Vegetation in a ehannel decreases water velocity (Ree and 
Palmer 1949, p. 101) and inereases the chance of sedimentation on the 
bars during periods of heavy flow. Alluviation in the low-water channel 
does not necessarily follow since it depends on the interaction of width, 
depth, and velocity of flow. 

Past and present trenching indieatcs that, if the streams are not con
trolled, the end result of the present trenching will be similar to that of 
the Turton cyele. The Turton eyele trenehed IG to 25 feet into the 
Mullenix fill sometime before 1710, and the greatest depth of trenching 
was about a mile from the headwaters. The Turton and the present 
trenching of Thompson Creek in its upper reaehes are thus very similar 
(fig. 11). Most of the Turton fill had been deposited by the time Thomp
son Creek watershed was settled in 1850 (fig. 42:\). The top of the Turton 
fill was the flood plain of Thompson Creek, and the stream flowed in a 
relatively flat-bottomed narrow trench 5 to 15 feet below the top of the 
Mullenix fill (fig. 42A). The scarps separating the flood plain from the 
top of the Mullen:x fill apparently were vegetated and had slopes of 45 
degrees or less. About 1880 Thompson Creek and its tributaries started 
to trench; by 1960 they had cut a u-shaped channel 16 to 35 feet below 
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Figure 42.-A, Valley floor of Thomp
son Creek about 1850. B, Present valley 
floor. C, Predicted end result of the 

present trenching cycle. 

the top of the Turton fill (fig. 42B), which is comparable to the amount 
of trenching during the Turton cycle. 

Future changes in Thompson Creek cannot be predicted accurately 
but several lines of evidence suggest the following sequence of changes. 
The similarity between the k values at the base of the Mullenix and 
those of the present bed of Thompson Creek suggests that there will be 
only minor deepening of the channel. Once the bed is at grade, the banks 
will slump to slopes of about 45 degrees, the maximum slope of scarps 
separating the Turton and i\[ullenix fills and the Mullenix and Hatcher 
fills. In some areas top width of the stream trench may nearly double, 
but the relation between width and depth suggests that the average 
maximum top width will be less than 200 feet. The final top width may 
exceed 300 feet in areas where the stream migrates laterally against one 
side of the channel, but even this would not remove all the alluvial fill 
from the vaIley fioor (pI. 1) . 

.Filling followed cutting in the :\Iullenix and Turton cycles, and al
luviation in the Thompson Creek trench appears likely once the stream 
is at grade. If the Willow drainage ditch is maintained, it is unlikely that 
alluviatioll ill the Thompson Creek trench could destroy the present 
tren('hing eyelc. More likely, alluviation will only partially fill the trench 
(fig. 42(,). Widening of the trench will be reduced in proportion to the 
alllOllnt of filling. Eventually the stream will fiow on a Ilarrow flood 
plain between banks separating the latest fill from the older fills, and the 
landscape will have' a eonfiguratioll silllilar to the presettlement landscape 
(fig. 42A, C). J ('anllot estilllate aecurately the time required for the 
cycle to be completed, but the Turton <,yele was eompleted in 250 years 
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or less and the present cycle may be completed in about the same length 
of time. 

I suggest that control measures designed to reduce the effects of stream 
trenching in Thompson Creek may be of little long-range value if the 
stream is at or near grade. But they may be of considerable value in 
reducing the trenching predicted in the Willow River valley upstream 
from the Willow drainage ditch (fig. 40). It seems reasonable to concen
trate control measures in areas of potential trenching rather than in 
areas that may be nearly through the trenching cycle. 

The complex Recent cut-and-fill cycles in Thompson Creek are similar 
to cycles in large areas of Xebraska, 'Wyoming, Colorado, and Texas 
(Albritton and Bryan 1939, pp. 1430, 1446, 1448; Bailey 1935, pp. 341
345; Leopold and Miller 1954, pp. 15-46; Schultz et al. 1951, pp. 8-26; 
Scott 1963, pp. 11, 59-60). Although no direct correlation can be made 
between the sediments in the Thompson Creek valley and those in other 
areas, the similarity in the Recent history of these areas is evidence that 
erosion and sedimentation itt the Thompson Creek valley are not unique. 
:Many of the alluvial fills itt the West and in western Iowa that have a 
complex cut-attd-fill presettiement history are now trenched by modern 
cycles of erosion. It is possible that the present and past cycles of trench
ing are related. Although yet unproved. this relation suggests that 
watersheds with a C'omplex cut-and-fill presettlement history have a high 
potential for stream trenching. "ratershed use should be planned ac
cordingly. 

VALLEY-SLOPE GCLLlES 

:\[ost valley-slope gullies have a vertical headwall, but it cannot be 
maintained to the drainage divide as indicated by the following lines of 
evidenee. The slope of the gully floor increases as the distance of overland 
flow decreases (fig. 37B). According to this relation, the average channel 
gradient 50 f('et from the drainage divide would be 60 percent (3,200 feet 
per mile) and at 10 feet, 260 percent (14,000 feet per mile). Because the 
shoulders and summits of the drainage divides are convex and the slopes 
are 2 to 12 percent, the gully floor will intersect the ground surface. 
;)mall gullies have a vertical headwall in calcareous loess hut not in 
lea(.hed loess. X ear the drainage divide, water flows mostly as a sheet. 
Cnder these conditions several small headwalls break away from the 
original headwall and there is an abrupt decrease in height (fig. 36, bot
tOIll). The headwall advances largely through the action of runoff water 
and not through sapping by ground water at the base. 

These lines of evidence indicate that as the gully encroaches on the 
convex shoulders of the summits it will decrease in depth. 'Where the 
SUllllllits and shoulders and the gully floor are of leached loess, the head
wall will he destroyed and the C'hannel will be similar to the upper reaches 
of ephemeral valley-slope drainagcways. "'here the sUPlIl1it and shoulders 
arC' of calcareolls loess, the headwall can maintain its vertical character
istiC's to within a few feet of the divide. Although the total hcadward 
advull('(' varit,s with the properties of the loess, the end result will be 
about the samC'. As the drainage divide is approached, the area eroded by 
the gully will increase through sheet flow jf ealcareolls loess extends to the 
divi(k. Btlt on('e the eyele is ('olllplete'd and yegetation is reestablished, 
the erociC'd ar('P, will be similar to the' llC'acl of many ephemeral drainage
ways on stC'l'[l valley slopes today, 
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Downstream from the gully head, the final gully slope depends on thelocation of the gully on the valley side. If the gully has been produced byconcentration of water along fence rows, field boundaries, or other culturalfeatures on straight to convex valley slopes, little water flows over thesidewalls. Once the gully floor is stable, the slope of the gully sidewallswill decrease by slumping after alternate \vetting and drying and freezingand thawing and by rainwash. The sidewalls will continue to erode fromrainwash until vegetation becomes established, somewhel'e ncar a 45degree slope. The final gully shape will be a deep hench that has steepside slopes in the central part and a concave-convex head. On the otherhand, runoff water flows over the sidewalls of gullies formed in formervalley-slope drainageways with well-defined channels. Initially a badlands type of topography may be formed (fig. 36, bottom), but eventuallyerosion will grade the valley sides to the stream channel. The generalgu!ly shape will not be much different from that of the original drainageway.
The end result of gullying is an extension of the drainage system. Thefinal shape of each gully will eventually be that of the present nonentrenched valley-slope drainageways; several of these valley-slope drainageways may have been gullies at one time. In one sense, gully formationis part of the normal cycle of landscape development in the thick friableloess of western Iowa.
I cannot predict the time required for the gully cycle to be completed.Gullies currently active have been active for about 50 years. The gullycycle must be less than 800 years because the last major cycle of erosionof the valley slopes occurred between 1,100 and 250 years ago and therewere no gullies when the area was settled.
The growth of vaHey-slope gullies can be stopped by diverting waterelsewhere. A small dike thrown up by a moldboard plow diverts waterand prevents additional upslope growth of the gully head. The loess onthe banks is easily moved by a bulldozer; before much farmland is eroded,the gully can be filled and shaped into a drainageway-a practice commonin the area.
An individual valley-slope gully is a management problem that isusually confined to one farm. With modern techniques, such gullies canbe easily controlled; they should present no serious problem to continuedagricultural use of the area. 
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APPENDIX 

Analytical data for Tazewell loess and the soils sampled arc given in 

the following tables. Profile descriptions are included for those interested 
in the morphology of the soils sampled. 

Lahora tory :\Iethods 

All samples wrrr ('olleetrd from pits and air-driNI. After drying, the 
samples wrre prepared by rolling or erushing anci sieving to remove 
individual particles of gmvpl or roek more than 2 mm in dianwter. All 
laboratory analysps wprp madp OIl nmtprial passing the 2-mm sieve und 
arc reported on an ovrll-dry basis. 

'I'll{' physical and ('hell1ical analysrs \\'rrr Illadr in thr fie'S soil survey 
laboratory at Lincoln, X ebr. 

Parliele-sizr distribution was dC'tC'rlllin('d by til{' pipC'lle method dr
scribed by l\ilmrr and Alexander (1949), Kilmrr and ::\IlIlIins (1954), 
and Olmstead et al. (l030). 

~roistlll'c tension and saturatiOll ('xtmels wen: determined by nlCthods 
desrribrd ill Hie-hards N a!. (195,l). The pH was drtrrmined by a glass 
elrrtrodc; soil to walrr ratio was 1:]. OrganiC' earbon, C'ation-exehunge 
C'upaeily, ancl rxtradablr ea\(,iulIl, magnesium, and hydrogen wrre dr
termined by the mrthods drserilwd by Pe('('h et aI. (1947). 

Total nitrogen was determined by the Kjrldahl digestioll method 
(Asso('. Offi(', Agr. Clwlll. 1945). C'alC'ium earhonate equivalents were 
determined by measuring the volumr of earbon dioxide evolvrd from 
samples treated with eon(,(,lltrated hydroehlorie aC'id. ExtrnetabIc sodium 
and potassium w('r(' dct('rmil1('d by flame spe('trophotomelry. 

Profile Dcseriptions 

Homewhat poorly drained Sanp;amon paleosol (pI. 8, D. 83, 2.25): 

TAZgWI~LL LOES::; 
o··W inC'hrs Ypllowish brown (IOYH 5/·1) silt loam; ('nl('nrrous; nbrupt 

boundary. 
FAlnrlJALE 
HAlb Dark grayish brown (IOYR ·1/2) silt loam; f('1I' stroll~ brown 
lfi··25 in('lws to yC'lIowish rC'd f7.5YR 5/!i to 5Ylt 5/G) moWC's :U1d pipe

stl'ms; almost mussiv(' but brl'aks to vpry wpak fine and 
1'1C'diuIll !-(rnllul:tr strurlurr; friabll'; wpukly pfT('fvPscl'nt; 
!-(rariuul boundafY. 

UA-C'b Dark hrowll (I()YH 3/3) silt loam; few stron~ brown moltJc.s; 
25-37 inch!'s very wC'ak Ilwdium blo('ky stfucturC'; frinhl,,; II'pnkly ('fTpf

Vl'S('ent; gradual boundary. 
HC'W BrowlI (IOYl{, ·1/3) sill loam: Il1llssiv(,; friablpi w('akly ('fTl'f
37··52 inclH's v('sc'pnt; abrupt boundary. 
SAXGA;\ION 
IIIt\2b Dark gr:tyish brown (IOYIt .1/2) silly {'lay loam; II'pak fine 
52-GO inr'il('s platy to blocky slruclUfl'; firm; matrix llo11c'al('nrI'OUR but 

('untains 11. fl'lI' rlubonlllp IlOriull's; ('!('ar boundnry. 
88 
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IIIBlb 
6(}-70 inches 

IIIB2b 
70-124 inches 

IIlB3b 
124-134 inches 

lIIClb 
134+ inches 

APPE~DIX 

Dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) silty clay loam; moderate 

fine blocky structure; few white silt grains on ped exteriors; 

firm; matrix noncalcareous; few carbonate nodules; clear 

boundary. 

Grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) silty clay loam to silty clay; 

moderate fine subangular blocky structure; many patchy 

white silt grains on ped exteriors; firm; gradual boundary. 

Grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) silty clay loam; few strong brown 

(i.5YR 5/6) mottles; weak to moderate fine to medium sub

angular blocky structure; firm; gradual boundary. 

Grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) silt loami many strong brown 

(i.5YR 5/G) II.nd few ye11o....;sh brown (10YR 5/G) mottles; 
rnll.Ssi\·e; noncalcareous loess, bll.Se at 180 inches. 

Poorly drained Sangamon paleosol (SEtsec. 18, T. 81 N., R. 42 W., 
Harrison County, Iowa): 

TAZEWELL LOESS 
0-17 inches 
FAfnmALE 
HAb 
17-'2i inch('s 

SAXGA~IOX 

IIIA'2lb 
'27-3·1 in('hes 

IlIA'2'lb 
3·1-37 inches 

IIIB21b 
3i-15 inchrs 

rrm:!'lb 
·15-55 inrhes 

IIIB'23b 
55-71 incl1l's 

IHB3b 
71-!J(i int'hes 

IIIClb 
!)(j + irwhes 

Brown (lOYR 5/3) calcareous loess; abrupt boundary. 

Dark gray to dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/1 to ·1/2) silt loam; 
fl'w brown mottles and black flccks of charcoal; massivc; non
C'aknreous loess; abrupt wavy boundary. 

Dark grayish brown (IOYR 4/2) silt loam; massive but breaks 
to weak platy strudure; very friable; nOllcalcarcous loess; 
clear boundary. 
Gray (IOYll 5/1) silt loam; few dark mottles; weak platy 
structure; many nodules of underlying B horizon; friable; 
abrupt boundary. 
Dark gray (5Y ·l/I) silty clay loam; common olive brown 
(2.5Y -I/-!) mottles; strong medium angular to subangular 
blocky structure; thick ('ontinuous clay skins; mallY patchy 
white silt grains on jlNI exteriors; firm; clear boundary. 
Dark gray (5Y ·I/f) silty clay; few olive brown (2.5Y 4/4) 
motllt'Si strollg fine and medium angular blocky structure; 
thick continuous ('lay skins; firm; gradual bQundary. 
lJark gray to olive gnLy (5Y 4/1 to 4/2) silty ei:ty loam; many 
oliv(' brown (2.5\" ·V·l) and few strong brown (7.5YR 5/G) 
mott1PSj modernt(' nwdium to fine subangul:tt blocky struc
tun': medium eontinuous c1uy skins; gradual boundary. 
C:my (5Y 5/1) silty day loam; many fine and medium brown 
(i.5YIt 4/-1) moWrs; wl'ak medium blocky strueture; thin 
diseontilluouS day skins; firm; gradual boundary. 
Dark grayish brown ('l.5Y ,1/2) silty e!:ty loam; few to many 
fint' graYE'r and brownE'r mottlE's; massiv('; firm to friablr; 
llonen]carrous lo('ss; base of section at 132 illcllPs. 

Thc followinp; soils were disC'uf'srd but not described in thl' body of this 
bulletin. 

Profile M9, :Monona silt loam: 2-J)rr('ent p;ently eonvex slope; bluegrass 
sod in arca ('ontaininp; mueh buekbrush and a few scattered young 
ash and mulb(>I"I"Y treeH; Jrullenix geomorphic smfacc. 
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Described by G. H. Simonson and R. B. Daniela, 8/6/58. 


Location: 475 feet south and 20 feet west of NE corner of SWiSWisec. 7, T. 80 N., 

R. 42 W., Harrison County, Iowa. 

All 
0-8 inches 

A12 
8--12 inches 

B2 
12-21 inches 

B3 
21-32 inches 

Cl 
3<Hi2 inches 

C2 
62-80 inches 

Very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) silt loamj grayish brown 
(10YR 5/2) dryj fine granular structurej friable; many fine 
grass rootsj leached Tazewellloe8Bj gradual boundary. 
Very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) silt loam; grayish brDwn 
(lOYR 5/2) dry; few dark brown (lOYR 3/3) spots; very 
dark brown to very dark grayish brown (lOYR 2.5/2) crushed; 
moderate fine granular structure; friable; gradual boundary. 
Brown to dark brown (10Y1t 4/3) silt loam; pale brown {lOYR 
6/3} dry; few to common very dark grayish brown to dark 
brown (lOYR 3/2 and 10YR 3/3) peds, brown to dark brown 
(lOYR 4/3) crushed; weak fine and medium subangular 
~Iocky structure breaking to weak fine granular structure; 
friable; common worm casts; thin discontinuous coatings on 
peds; gradual boundary. 
Brown to dark brown (lOYR 4/3) silt loam; few dark brown 
(lOYR 3/3) coatings on peds; weak fine to medium subangu
lar blocky structure; friable; common worm casts; gradual 
boundary. 
Brown to dark brown (lOYR 4/3 t{) IOYR 5/3) silt loam; few 
grayer and browner mottles; massive; friable; few worm 
cast!!; abrupt boundary. 
Brown ClOYR 5/3) silt loam; few fin!! grayish brown (2.5Y 
5/2) and strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles; massive; friable; 
calcareous. 

Profile M14, Monona silt loam: I-percent slightly convex slope; cultivated 
field; Mullenix geomorphic surface. 

Described by G. H. Simonson and P. Ryan, 8/27/58, modified by R. B. Daniels. 

Location: 300 feet east and 270 feet north of SW corner of SEiNElsec. 14, T. 80 N., 
R. 43 W., Harrison County, Iowa. 

Ap 
0-6 inches 

Al 
6-12 inches 

Bl 
12-22 inches 

B2 
22-31 inches 

B3 
31-43 inches 

Very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) silt loam; dark grayish brown 
(lOYR 4/2) dry; cloddy to massive structure; friable; leached 
Tazewell loess; clear boundary. 
Very dark brown (IOYR 2/2) silt loam; very dark grayish 
brown (lOYR 3/2) dry; very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) 
crushed; weak to moderate fine granular structure; friable; 
common worm casts; gradual boundary. 
Very dark grayish brown (IOYR 3/2) silt loam; dark brown 
(10YR 4/3) dry; dark brown to very dark brown (IOYR 
2.5/3) crushed; weak fine to medium subangular blocky struc
ture; friable; common worm castsj gradual boundary. 
Dark brown (lOYR 3/3) silt loam; brown to dark brown 
(lOYR 4/3) crushedj weak medium subangular blocky struc
ture; friable; common worm casts; gradual boundary. 
Dark brown (10YR 4/3) silt loam; dark yellowish brown 
(lOYR 4/4) crushed; weak medium subangular blocky struc
ture; friable; common worm casta; gradual boundary. 
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Cl 
43-QO inches 

C2 
60-85 inches 

Dark brown to dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/3, 4/4) silt 
loam; yellowish brown (lOYP.. 5/4) crushed; very weak sub
angular blocky to massive structure; friable; gradual bound
ary. 
Yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) silt loam; few strong brown 
(7.5YR 5/6) and grayer mottles; massive; friable. 

Profile MI5, Monona silt loam, slightly eroded phase: 2-percent convex 
slope j cultivated field. 

Described by G. H. Simonson, 8/11/58. 

Location: 212 feet north and 292 feet west of SE corner of SEISW!sec. 18. T. 80 N., 
R. 42 W., Harrison County, Iowa. 

Ap 
0-7 inches 

A12 
7-11 inches 

B2 
11-18 inches 

B3 
18-27 inchet! 

C1 
27-40 inches 
C2 
40-80 inches 
C3 
80+ inches 

Very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) silt loam; grayish brown 
(lOYR 5/2) dry; moderate fine granular structure; friable; 
leached Tazewell loess; clear boundary. 
Very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) silt loam; dark grayish brown 
to grayish brown (10YR 4.5/2) dry; very dark brown to very 
dark grayish brown (lOYR 2.5/2) crushed; very weak medium 
subangular blocky structure; friable; gradual boundary. 
Dark brown (lOYR 3/3) silt loam; brown (lOYR 5/3) dry; 
dark brown (lOYR 3.5/3) crushed; weak to moderate fine 
subangular blocky structure; friable; thin discontinuous coat
ings on peds; gradual boundary. 
Dark brown (lOYR 3.5/3) silt loam; dark brown to brown 
(lOYR 4/3) crushed; weak medium subangular blocky struc
ture; friable; diffuse boundary. 
Very dark brown (lOYR 4/3) silt loam; massive; few vertical 
faces; friable; diffuse boundary. 
Brown (lOYR 5/3) silt loam; few browner and grayer mottles; 
massive; friable; abrupt boundary. 
Brown (lOYR 5/3) silt loam; common grayer and browner 
mottles; massive; friable; calcareous loess. 

Profile MI6, Monona silt loam. slightly eroded phase: 1- to 2-percent 
convex slope; cultivated field. 

Described by G. H. Simonson. 

Location: 212 feet south and 159 feet west of NE corner of SW1SElsec. 8, T. 79 N., 
R. 43 'W., Harrison County, Iowa. 

Ap 
0-7 inches 

A12 
7-11 inches 

Very dark brown to very dark grayish brown (lOYR 2.5/2) 

silt loam; grayish brown (IOYR 5/2) dry; very dark grayish 

brown (lOYR 3/2) crushed; fragmental breaking to very 

weak fine granular structure; friable; leached Tazewell loess; 

clear houndary. 

Dark brown (lOYR 3/3) silt loam; brown to grayish brovm 

(lOYR 5/3) dry; dark brmvn (lOYR 3/3) crushed; many very 

dark grayish brown to very dark brown (lOYR 2.5/2) worm 

casts; weak finc subangular blocky structure breaking to fine 

granular structure; friable; gradual boundary. 
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B2 Dark brown (IDYR 3/3) SUo loam; grayish brown to brown 
11-21 inches (IOYR 4.5/3) dry; dark yellowish brown (lOYR 3/4) crushed; 

thin discontinuous coatings; many very dark brown to dark 
brown (IOYR 2.5/2.5) worm casts; weak fine subangular 
blocky structure breaking to fine granular structure; friable; 
gradual boundary. 

B3 Dark yellowish brown (IOYR 3/4) silt loam; dark yellowish 
21-33 inches brown (IOYR 3.5/4) crushed; many worm casts; weak fine 

and mcdium Bubangular blocky structure breaking to weak 
fine granular structure; friable; thin discontinuous coatings 
on peds; gradual '~oundary. 

C1 Brown (IOYR 5/3) silt loam; common fine indistinct grayer 
52+ inches and browner mottles; many fine soft iron-manganese concre

tions; massive; friable; calcareous Tazewell loess. 

Profile M2, Monona silt loam: 7-percent convex slope, southeastern ex
posure; 50-foot-square grassy site in area of about equal amounts of 
oak and walnut trees and bluegrass; Hatcher geomorphic surface. 

Described by G. H. Simonson and R. B. Daniels. 

Location: 75D feet east and 310 feet north of south center of sec. 18, T. 80 N., R. 42 
\V., Harrison County, Iowa. 

AO Partially decayed leaves; many fibrous grass roots; mixture 
+1 inch to 0 of organic and mineral matter in lower part; abrupt boundary. 
All Very dark gray (IDYR 3/1) silt (oam; gray (lOYR 5/1) dry; 
0-4 inches many roots; moderate fine granular structure; friable; leached 

Tazewell loess; clear boundary. 
A12 Very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) silt loam; grayish brown 
4-10 inches (IDYR 5/2) dry; dark grayish brown (IDYR 4/2) crushed; 

modemte fine subangular blocky structure breaking t{) fine 
granular structure; friable; thin discontinuous coatings on 
peds; common concentrations of bleached silt grains on ped 
exteriors; clear boundary. 

B2 	 Dark yellowish brown (lDYR 3/4) silt loam; yellowish brown 
10--18 inches 	 (10YR 5/4) dry; brown to dark brown (IOYR 4/3) crushed; 

weak fine and medium subangular blocky structure; friable; 
thin coatings in larger pores; few bleached silt grains on peds; 
gradual boundary. 

B3 Brown to dark brown (IDYR 4/3) silt loam; brown to dark 
18-35 inches brown (lOYR '.1-/3) crushed; very weak medium and coarse 

subangular blocky structure; friable; gradual boundary. 
Cl Brown (lOYR 5/3) silt loam; brown (lOYR 5/3) drYi few 
35-53 inches grayer and browner mottles; massive; friable; abrupt bound

ary. 
C2 Brown ClOYR 5/3) silt loam; few grayer and browner mottles; 
53-:- inches massiVC'; friable; calcareous Tazewell loess. 

Profile M3, Monona sm loam: Upper part of 25-percent convex slope, 
eastern exposure; field of mature oak and young elm with ground 
cover of mixed brush and bluegrass; Hatcher geomorphic surface. 

Described by G. H. Rimonson, 0/28/50. 

LoeMion: 9·18 feet ctlst and 3GO feet north of SW corner of SW}NEtscc. 18, T. 80 N., 
R. 42 \V., Harrison County, Iowa. 
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AO 
1 inch to 0 
Al 
04 inches 

B2 
4-10 inches 

B3 
10-15 inches 

Cl 
15-28 inches 

C2 
28+ inches 

Partially decayed leaves and twigs; abrupt boundary. 

Very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) silt loam; dark gray (1OYR 
3.5/1) dry; few spots of very dark grayish brown (1OYR 3/2) 
evident when crushed; moderate fine granular structure that 
appears to be predominantly casts of earthworms and other 
fauna; friable; many fibrous roots; leached Tazewell loess; 
clear boundary. 
Mixed very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) and dark grayish 
brown (1OYR 4/2) silt loam; dark grayish brown (1OYR 4.2) 
and grayish brown (10YR 5/2) dry; weak fine subangular 
blocky structure; friable; many worm casts; matrix leached 
but carbonate concretions common; clear wavy boundary. 
Brown (lOYR 4.5/3) silt loam; common very dark grayish 
brown (lOYR 3/2) worm casts; weak medium subangular 
blocky structure; friable; calcareous; clear boundary. 
Bro\Vn (10YR 5/3) silt loam; very weak subangular blocky to 
massive structure; friable; calcareous; common worm casts; 
diffuse boundary. 
Brown (lOYR 5/3) silt loam; few fine yellow brown (lOYR 
5/6) mottles; massive; friable; few worm casts; calcareous. 

Profile M4, Monona silt ioam: Lower part of 20-percent convex slope, 
eastern exposure; field of mature white oak, hackberry, and young 
elm with thin undergrowth of brush; Hatcher geomorphic surface. 

Described by G. H. Simonson, 9/29/59. 

Location: 1,090 feet east and 360 feet north of SW corner of SW1SElsec. 18, T. 80 
N., R. 42 W., Harrison County, Iowa. 

AO 
1 inch to 0 
Al 
0-5 inches 

B2 
5-9 inches 

B3 
9-14 inches 

Cl 
14-24 inches 

C2 
24+ inches 

Partially decayed leaves and twigs; abrupt boundary. 

Black (lOYR 2/1) silt loam; dark gray (lOYR 4/1) dry; many 
fibrous roots; moderate fine granular structure that appears 
to be primarily worm casts; friable; leached Tazewell loess; 
gradual boundary. 
Mixed very dark gray (lOYR 3/1) and very dark grayish 
brown (lOYR 3/2) silt loam; dark gray (lOYR 4/1) and dark 
grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) dry; weak to moderate fine sub
a~gular blocky structure; friable; common worm casts; com
mon gray silt grains on ped exteriors; matrix leached but 
contains a fcw carbonate concretions; clear boundary. 
Dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) silt loam; few spots of very 
dark gray (10): R 3/1); weak medium subangular blocky 
structure; friable; common worm casts; few gray silt grains 
on ped exteriors; matrix leached but contains a few carbonate 
concretions; abrupt wavy boundary. 
Brown (lOYR 5/3) silt loam; few spots of dark grayish brown 
(lOYR 4/2); very weak medium subangular blocky structure; 
calcareous; many carbonate concretions; diffuse buundary. 
Brown (lOYR 5/3) silt loam; few yellowish brown (lOYR 
5/6) mottles; massive; friable; few worm ca1!ts; calcareous 
Tazewell loess, 
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Proftle M5, Monona sm loam: 3-percent convex slope; field of mature and 
young elm with sparse ground cover of brush; Hatcher geomorphic 
surface. 

Described by G. H. Simonson, 9/30/50. 

Location: 468 feet east and 425 feet north of SW corner of SWtSEtllcc. 18, '1'. 80 N., 
R. 42 W., Harrison County, Iowa. 

AO Partially decayed leaves and twigs. 
1 inch to 0 
Al Black (lOYR 2/1) silt loam; very dark gray (lOYR 3/1) dry; 
04 inches weak very fine granular structure that Ilppears to be mj},iniy 

droppir)gs of small fauna; very friable; many light gray silt 
grains apparent when dry; leached Tazewell loess; clear 
boundllry. 

A12 Very dark grny (lOYR 3/1) silt loam; dark gray (lOYH ·ljI) 
4-8 irches dry; very dark grayish brown (IDYR 3/2) crushed; weak fine 

subangular blocky structure with a definite t(!ndeney to 
1)latiness in areas; friable; many droppings of small fauna, 
including common worm casts; many light gray silt grains 
apparent when dry; clear boundary, l'his horizon appears to 
have some characteristics of an incipient A2. 

Dl I\lixed very dnrk gmyich brown (IOYR 3/2) and dark broWll 
8-14 inches (IDYR 3/3) silt loam; dark grayish brown (IDYR ·l/2) 

crushed; moderate fine subangular blocky structure; friable; 
light gray silt grains in patches and prominent on ped surfaces 
when dry; common worm casts; gradual boundary. 

132 Dark brown (lOYR 3/3) silt loam; dark brown (10\ 1't 4/3) 
14-22 inches ped int(!riors; modemte fine suballgulllT blocky stTll,:ture; 

friable; few light gray silt grains on peel surfaces; few worm 
casts; gradual boundary. 

B3 Dark yellowish brown (IOYll 4/4) silt loam; weak medium 
22-36 inches subnngular blocky stTllcture; friable; difTuse boundary. 
CI Dark brown (IDYll 4/3) silt loam; few patches uf browll 
3(j-GQ hlches (lOYR 5/3); weak medium subangular hlo<;ky to massive 

structure; friable; diffuse boundary. 
C2 Brown (IDYR 5/3, 5/4) silt loam; few grayt'r mottl(~!l; mas
GO-8G inchel:! sive; friable; clenr wavy boundary. 
C3 Drown (IOYR 5/3) silt 10llllli few grayer !lnd yellowish hrown 
80+ inches mottles; massive; frinhle; calcareous. 

Profile MG, Monona silt loam: Uppcr part of ll-pcr<:cl1t ('onv~x slopc, 
west~rn exposure; stand of large and small elm trces and Home hack
betTY; Hatcher geomorphk surface. 

])pscribed bj- G. H. Simonson, 0/30/50. 

LO(,llli()Il: 3GO feet east and 42.') f('et north of RW ('orner of HWtSB{s('(". 18, T. 80 N., 
It. 42 W., Harrison County, Iowa. 

AO Partially decayed leaves )lnt! twigs. 

l~ ill("itl's to 0 

All. Very dark gray (IOYR 3/1) silt loam; dllrk gray (IOYH. ·1/1) 

0-3~ illc/WS dry; very fine weak granUlar structure that appears to hI' 


mostly smllll faunll droppings (lIld earthworm easls; vl'ry 
friabll'; I('ached Tazewell 10l'Ss; ell'ar boulldary. 
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A12 
3 ~--6 inches 

B21 
6-12 inches 

B22 
12-22 inches 

B3 
22--40 inches 

Cl 
-10-52 inches 
C2 
52+ inches 

APPENDIX 

Very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) silt loam; spots cjf very 
dark gray (lOYR 3/1) common; dark grayish brown (10YR 
4/2) dry; weak fine granular structure with slight tendency 
to platiness in places; friable; few light gray silt grains ap
parent when dry; many small faura droppings and common 
worm casts; clear boundary. 
Dark brown (lOYR 3/3) silt loam; dark yellowish brown 
(LOYR 3/4) ped interiors; moderate fine subangular blocky 
structure; friable; light gray patchy silt grains on peds 
prominent when dry; gradual boundary. 
Dark yellowish brown (lOYR 3/4) silt loam; dark yellowish 
brown (10YR 4/4) ped interiors; weak to moderate medium 
subangular blocky structure; friable; few worm casts; gradual 
boundary. 
Dark brown (LOYR 3/4) silt. loam; dark yellowish brown 
(LOYR 4/4) crushed; very weak medium subangular blocky 
structure; friable; ditTuse boundary. 
Brown (IDYll 5/3) silt loam; few to common grayer and 
yellowish brown mottles; massive; friable; abrupt boundary. 
Brown (LOYR 5/3) silt loam; common grayer and yellowish 
brown mottles; massive; friable; calcareous. 

Profile M7, Monona silt loam: 15-percent convex slope, western exposure; 
stand of mature oak, walnut, and basswood, completely shaded, and 
good stand of young tree~, ground cover mostly weeds; Hatcher 
geomorphic surface. . 

Described by G. H. Simonson and n. B. Daniels, 7/29/58. 

Location: -125 feet north and 212 feet east of south center of sec. 18, T. 80 N., R. 42 
\V., Harrison County, Iowa. 

AO 
2 inches to 0 
All 
0-5 inches 

A12 
5-10 inches 

B2 
1O-l6 inches 

HH.U inch(>~ 

C1 
21+ inches 

Partially decomposed leaves and bark; many fibrous roots; 
fine granular structure in lower part; clear boundary. 

Very dark grayish brown (LOYR 3/2) silt loam; gray (lOyR 

5/1) dry; weak fine granular structure; many roots; friable; 

leached Tllzewellioess; gradual boundary. 

Very dark gray (LOYR 3/1) silt loam; gray (IOYR 5/1) dry; 

few to common spots of very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2); 

weak medium subangular blocky structure breaking to fine 

granular structure; friable; common worm casts; clear lower 

boundary. 

Brown to dark brown (lOYR 4/3) silt loam; light brownish 

gray (2.5Y 6/2) dry; many very dark grayish brown (LOYR 

3/2) pcd exteriors; weak finc to medium subangular blocky 

structure; friable; gradual boundary. 

Brown to dark brown (10YR -1/3) silt luam; few very dark 

grayish brown to dark brown (10YR 3/2 and lOYR 3/3) 

coatings on ped exteriors; few grayish brown mottles; weak 

medium subangular blocky structure gruding to massive; 

friablc; abrupt boundary. 

Brown (IDYR 4.5/3) silt loam; few grayer and yellowish red 

(5YR 4/6) mottles; massive; friable; calcareous; few to com

mOll tubular lime concretions less than 1 mm in diameter and 

few larger lime concretions. 
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Pro8le MS, MODODa silt 10IUI1: Near base of I5-percent slope, western 
exposure; stand of large elm and hackberry, no understory; Hatcher 
geomorphic surface. 

Described by G. H. ~lmonson, 9/30/59. 

Location: 115 feet ell.Bt end 430 feet north of SW corner of SWlSElsec. 18, T. 80 
N., R. 42 W., Harrison County, Iowa. 

AO 	 Partially decayed leaves and twigs. 
I! inches to 0 
All Black (IOYR 2/1) silt loam; very dark gray (IOYR 3/1) dry; 
0-4 inches fine granular structure; very friable; many worm ClI.Bts and 

small fauna droppings; leached Tazewellloe88; clear boundary. 
A12 Very dark gray (IOYR 3/1) silt loam; very dark grayish 
4-8 inches br<)wn (IOYR 3/2) crushed; dark gray (IOYll 4/1) dry; 

moderate very fine llubangular blocky structure breaking to 
fine granular structure; friable; common light gmy silt 
particles apparent when dry; many worm and other faunu 
ClI.Bts; gmdual boundury. 

BI 	 Very dark grayish brown (IOYll 3/2) silt loam; few spots of 
8-13 inches 	 very dark gray (IOYR 3/1); moderate fine subangular blocky 

structure; friable; <:ommon patchy light gray silt grains 
prominent on ped surfaces when dry; muny worm custs; 
gmduul boundury. 

B2 	 Dark brown (IOYll 4/3) silt loam; dark yellowish brown 
13-22 inches 	 (IOYR 4/4) ped interiors; weak to moderate medium sub

angular blocky structure; friuble; few light gray silt gmins 
on peds; many worm ClI.Bts; ~radual boundary. 

B3 Durk yellowish brown (IOYR 4/4) silt loam; dark yellowish 
22-3!i inches brown (IOYR 4/4) crushed; weak, medium subungular blocky 

structure; friable; common worm ell.Bts; diffuse boundary. 
Cl Brown (IDYll 5/3) silt loam; few to common yellowish brown 
36-18 inchcs and grayer mottles; mll.BBive; friable; few worm ClI.Bt~; abrupt 

boundary. 
02 l3rown (IOYll 5/3) silt loam; common ycllowish brown und 
48+ inchcll grayer mottles; mll.BBivc; friuble; few worm custs; cnlcureous. 

Profile MIO, Monona silt loam: 5-percent slope, west-southwestern ex
posure; virgin area of bluegrass and buckbrush on a moderately 
convex interflu.ve summit ncar the break in gradient to a steep valley 
slope; Mullenix geomorphic surface. 

Dcscribcd by G. H. Simollsolland ll. 13. Daniels, 10/19/59. 

Location: 4!i5 feet north and 320 feet west of SE corner of SWtSW~scc. 7, T. 80 N., 
H.. 42 W., Harrison County, Iowa. 

Al 	 Very durk brown (IOYR 2/2) silt loum; very durk grayish 
0-4 inches 	 brown (IOYll 3/2) crushed; modemte fine gmnulnr structure; 

friuble; muny fine worm ClI.Bts, mainly II.B individual pellets; 
many fine fibrous roots; noncalcureous Tuzewellloess; gmduul 
boundary. 

http:interflu.ve
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BI 	 Mixed very dark grayish brown (IOYR3/2> and dark brown 
4-8 inches 	 (10YR 3/3) silt loam; dark brown (lOYR 3F\) ~rushed; weak 

to moderate fine suballgular blocky structure; friable; many 
worm casts, both in strings and as individual pellets; Many 
roots; gradual boundary. 

B2 	 Dark brown (10YR 3/3) silt loam; few ·/ery dark g~ayish 
8-13 inches 	 brown (IOYR 3/2) spots; weak fine subangular blocky struc

ture; friable; many distinct worm casts; common roots; 
gradual boundary. 

B3 Dark yellowish brown (IOYR 3/4) silt loam; dark brown to 
13-19 inches brown (IOYR 4/3) crushed; few very dark grayish brown 

and dark brown (IOYR 3/2, 3/3) worm casts; very weak 
medium 8ubangular blocky structure breaking to very fine 
granular structure that appears to be mostly worm-cast 
pellets; friable; many worm casts; common roots; clear 
boundary. 

Cl 	 Dark brown to brown (IOYR 4/3) silt loam; dark brown 
19-25 inehes 	 (IOYR 4/3) crushed; massive but breaks to very fine indi

vidual worm-cast pellets; very friable; many worm casts; 
abrupt boundary. 

02 Brown (IOYR 5/3) silt loam; brown (IOYR 5/3) crushed; 
25+ inches massive; friable; common worm casts; few fine carbonate 

aggregates; calcareous Tazewell loess. 

ProfiJe Mll, Monona silt loam: I8-percent slightly convex slope, western 
exposure; site is on lower third of valley slope, just below break in 
gradient to "cat-stepped" steeper upper slope, in area of tall native 
grasses, mostly big bluestem, an boundary of a downslope stand of 
young timber; Mullenix geomorphic surface. 

Described by G. H. Simonson and R. B. Daniels, 10/20/59. 

Location: 460 feet north and 632 feet west of SE corner of SWtSWlsec. 7, T. 80 N., 
R. 42 'V., Harrison County, Iowa. 

All 	 Very dark grayish brown (IOYR 3/2) silt loam; very dark 
0-6 inches grayish brown (IOYR 3/2) crushed; weak fine subanguler 

blocky structure breaking to moderate fine granular struc
ture; friable; common worm casts; noncalcareous Tazewell 
loess; gradual boundary. 

AI2 Very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) silt loam; very dark 
f>-11 inches grayish brown (IOYR 3/2) crushed; weak fine subangular 

blocky structure breaking to granular structure; friable; com
mon worm casts; abrupt wavy boundary. 

BI Very dark grayish brown (IOYR 3/2) silt loam; common 
11-19 inches very dark grayish brown (IOYR 3/2) worm casts; weak 

medium subangular blocky structure; very friable; many 
worm casts; calcareous; gradual boundary. 

Cl Grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) silt loam; weak medium sub
19-29 inches angular blocky structure breaking to fine granular structure; 

very friable; many worm casts; calcareou!l; diffuse boundary. 
C2 Brown (JOYR 5/3) silt loam; very weak medium subangular 
29+ inches blocky structure grading to massive with depth; very friable; 

crumbles easily because of common worm-cast pelletB; cal
careous. 
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Profile M12, Monona silt loam: 7-percent convex slope, northeastern 
exposure; stand of oak, walnut, elm, and cedar and understory of 
buck~rush, gooseberry, and sumac with~luegrass in the few small 
openings; Hatcher geomorphic surface. 

Dt~scribed by G. H .. Simonson and R. B. Daniels, 8/7/58. 

Location: 475 feet south and 530 feet west of NE corner of SE1SWlsp,c. 5, T. 79 N., 
R. 43 W., Harrison County, Iowa. 

All Black (IDYR 2/1) silt loami gray (IDYR 5/1) dry; moderate 

0-5 inches fine granular structure; friable; many tree and grass roots; 


leached Tazewell loess; clear boundary. 

A12 Very dark brown (IDYR 2/2) silt loam, grayish brown (IDYR 

5-ID inches 5/2) dry; few very dark grayish brown (IDYR 3/2) spots; 


very dark brown (10YR 2/2) crushed; moderate fine sub
angular blocky structure breaking to fine granular structure; 
friable; common tree roots; bleached silt-grain coatings on 
peds prominent when dry; gradual boundary. 

B2 	 Dark brown (IOYR 3/3) silt loam; pale brown (IDYR 6/3) 
10-18 inches 	 dry; few very dark grayish brown (IDYR 3/2) spots; dark 

brown (IOYR 3.5/3) crushed; moderate fine subangu',ltr blocky 
structure; friable; common tree roots; few worm casts; gradual 
boundary. 

B3 	 Brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) !lilt loam; few spots of dark 
18-26 inches 	 brown to very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/3, 3/2); weak 

medium to fine subangular blocky structure; friable; few tree 
roots; gradual boundary. 

01 	 Brown to dark brown (IOYR 4/3) silt loam; few faint grayer 
26-71 inches and browner mottles; massive; friable; abrupt boundary. 
02 Brown (lOYR 5/3) silt loam; few faint grayer and browner 
71 + inches 	 mottles; massive; friable; calcareous. 

Profile M13, Monona silt loam: 15-percent slope, northeastern exposure; 
partly timbered bluegrass pasture (about 25 percent stand of oak, 
walnut, elm, and ash) with buckbrush, gooseberry bushes, and weeds 
scattered throughout; Hatcher geomorphic surface. 

Described by G. H. Simonson and H.. B. Daniels, 10/8/58. 

Location: 370 feet east of NW corner of NEtSEtsec. 8, T. 79 N., R. 43 W., Harrison 
County, Iowa. 

Al 	 Black (lOYR2/1) silt loam; dark gray (IDYR 4/1) dry; very 
0-8 inches 	 dark gray (IDYR 3/1) crushed; moderate fine to medium 

gmllular structure; friable; leached Tazewell loess; gradual 
boundary. 

B2 	 Very dark grayish brown (IOYR 3/2) silt loam; dark grayish 
8-16 inches 	 brown (lOYR 4/2) dry; many spots of black (10YR 2/1) and 

dark brown (IDYR 3/3); very dark grayish brown ClOYR 3/2) 
crushed; weak fine subangular blocky structure; friable; many 
worm casts; gradual boundary. 

B3 	 Dark brown (IDYR 3/3) to dark yellowish brown (IDYR 4/4) 
16-25 inches 	 silt loam; brown (lOYR 5/3) to pale brown (lOYR 6/3) dry; 

dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/-1) crushed; weak fine to 
medium subangular blocky structure; friable; mauy worm 
casts; gradual boundary. 
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25-36 inches 

C2 
36+ inches 

Dark brown (lOYR 4/3) silt loam; brown (lOYR 5/3) crushed; 
massive to very weak medium subangular blocky structure; 
friable; common worm C'lBta; leached; abrupt boundary. 
Brown (lOYR 5/3) silt loam; few indistinct grayer and 
browner mottles; friable; .few to common worm casts; cal
careous. 

Profile MI8, Monona silt loam, moderately eroded phase: 7 -percent 
sharply convex slope across ridge crest; field of sweetclover; Mullenix 
geomorphic surface. 

Described by G. H. Simonson and R. B. Daniels, 9/16/58. 

Location: 100 feet south and 240 feet east of NW corner of S\VtSEtsec. 7, T. 80 N., 
R. 42 W., Harrison County, Iowa. 

Ap 
0-6 inches 

B2 
6-1f, inches 

B3 
12-~:.3 inches 

Cl 
23-38 inches 

C2 
38+ inches 

Vel'Y dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) silt loam; grayish brown 
(lOYR 5/2) dry; few spots of dark brown (lOYR 3/3); frag
mental structure breaking to weak fine granular structure; 
friable; leached Tazewell loess; abrupt boundary. 
Dark brown (lOYR 3/3) silt loam; brown (10YR 5/3) dry; 
few spots of very dark grayiEh brown (10YR 3/2); weak fine 
subangular blocky structure breaking to weak fine granular 
structure; friable; many worm casts; gradual boundary. 
Dark brown to brown (lOYR 4/3) silt loam; light yellowish 
brown ClOYR 6/4) dry; few spots of dark brown (lOYR 3/3), 
dark brown to brown (lOYR 4/3) crushed; weak fine sub
angular blocky structure; friable; gradual boundary. 
Dark brown to brown (10YR 4/3, 10YR 5/3) silt loam; 
massive with tendency to weak medium angular blocky struc
ture; friable; common worm casts; abrupt wavy boundary. 
Brown (lOYR 5/3) silt loam; few grayer and browner mottles; 
massive; friable; few worm casts; calcareous Tazewell loess. 

Profile MI7, Monona silt loam, moderately eroded phase: 8-percen.t 
slightly convex slope, southwestern exposure; sweetclover seeding 
in oats stubble; Mullenix geomorphic surface. 

Describcd by G. H. Simonson, 0/11/58. 

Location: 55·1 feet west and 225 feet north of SE corner of S\VtSEtsee. 8, T. 79 N., 
R. 43 \V., Harrison COllnty, Iowa. 

Ap 
0-7 inches 

B2 
7-17 inches 

B3 
17-26 inches 

Very dark grayish brown ClOYR 3/2) silt loam; few spots of 
d:~i"k and very dark brown (iOYR 3/3, 2/2); grayish brown 
(IDYR 5/2) dry; fragmentnl to massive; friable; leached post
Tazewell Farmdale loess; abrupt boundary. 
Oark brown to dark yellowish brown (lOYR 3/3, 3/4) silt 
loum; light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) dry; brown to dark 
brown (lOYR 4/3) crushed; weak fine subangnlar blocky 
structure; friable; many worm casts; difTuse boundary. 
Brnwll to dark brown (IDYR 4/3) silt loam; weak medium 
suballgular blocky structure; friable; common worm casts; 
gradual boundary. 
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Cl 	 Dark yell(lwish brown (lOYR 4/4) silt loam; few yellowish 
26-38 inches 	 brown (lOYR 5/4) and brown (7.5YR 4/4) medium mottles; 

massive; friable; few vertical cleavage faces: f-:w to common 
worm casts; clear boundary. 

C2 	 Brown to yellowish brown (lOYR 5/3, 5/4) silt loam; mas
38+ inches 	 sive; friable; calcareous loess; few lime concretions. 

Profile M20, Monona silt loam, severely eroc'ed phase: 14-percent slightly 
convex slope, northeastern exposure j cultivated field; Mullenix 
geomorphic surface. 

Described by G. H. Simonson, 0/11/58. 

Location: 265 feet north and 132 feet west of S\V corner of SEtSEtsec. 8, T. 70 N., 
R. 43 W., Harrison County, Iowa. 

Bp 
0-8 inches 

li3 
8-20 inches 

Cl 
20-4·1 inches 

C2 
44+ inches 

Brown to d((rk brown (LDYR 4/3) siit loam; common spots of 

very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2); light yellowish brown 

(10YR G/4) dry; massive; friuble; leached Tazewell loess; 

abrupt boundary. 

Dark yellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) silt loam; light yellowish 

brown (1OYR 6/4) dry; common fine grayish brown (2.5Y 

5/2) and strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles; common finc 

black soft munganese concretions; very weak medium bloeky 

structure to massive; friable; gradual boundary. 

\rariegated brown (7.5YR 4!-1) and grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) 

silt loam; common strong brc.wn (7.5YR 5/G) mottles; mas

sive; friable; leached; abrupt boundary. 

Varieg!ited brown (7.5YR 4!-1) and grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) 

silt loam; common strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles; mas

sive i f rillble;. c!i1careous loess. 


PrQfile M19, Monona silt loam, severely eroded phase: I5-percent convex 
slope; alfalfa field; Hatcher geomorphie surface. 

Described by U. H. Simonson and n. B. Daniels, li/lG/58. 

Location: 425 feet west und 430 feet south of NE corner of NEtSW lscc. 18, T. 80 N., 
R. 42 W., Harrison COllnty, Iowa. 

Bp 	 Mixed very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) and brown to 
0-4 inches 	 dark brown (IOYR 4/3) silt loam; brown (10YR 5/3) dry; 

fragmental to platy structure; friable; leached Tazewell loess; 
abrupt boundary. 

B3 Brown to dark brown (lOYR 4/3) silt loam; light yellowish 
4-L3 inches brown (lOYR li/4.) dry; weak medium subangular blocky 

structurc; friable; common worm casts; gradual boundary. 
C1 Brown to dark brown (lOYR 4/3) silt loam grading downward 
13-36 inches to brown (IOYR 5/3); light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) dry; 

massi.vc; friablc; few to common worm casts; leached; abrupt 
boundary. 

C2 Brown (IOYR 5/3) silt loam; few grayer and browner mottles; 
36+ inches massive; friable; calcareous loess. 

http:massi.vc
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Profile n. Ida silt loam: 25-percent slightly convex slope, western expo
sure; virgin area of native grasses, mostly big and little bluestem, on 
a small lO-foot-wide shelf between "catsteps" 6 to 18 inches high; 
Mullenix geomorphic surface or later. 

Described IJy G. H. Simonson and R. B. Danicls, 10/19/59. 

Location; 460 feet north and 495 feet west of SE corner of SWiRW!sec. 7, T. 80 N., 
R. 42 \V., Harrison County, Iowa. 

Al 	 Very dark grayish brown (IOYR 3/2) silt loam; dark grayish 
O--G inches 	 brown (lOYR 4/2) crushed; grayish brow," ClOYR 5/2) dry; 

moderate fine granulnr structure; friable; many worm casts; 
many roots; calcareous Tazewell loess; clear boundary. 

AC 	 Dark brown (IOYR -1/3) silt loam; common dnrk grayish 
6-12 inches 	 brown (IOYll 4/2) worm casts; few to common fine grayer 

and browner mottles; very weak medium subangltlar blocky 
structure breaking to granular structure; very friable; many 
worm casts; gradual boundary. 

Cl 	 Brown ClOYR 5/3) silt loam; common dark brown (IOYR 
12-20 inches 	 4/3) worm casts; common fine grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) 

and 'strong brown (7,5YR 5/0) mottles; massive; very friable; 
gradual boundary. 

C2 	 Brown (IOYR 5/a) silt loam; few fine faint gmyer and browner 
20+ inches 	 mott1c.~ and fcw fine dark manganc,se concentrations; massive; 

fdable; few to common worm casts; few small carbonate 
:\ggregates; few roots; ealcarcous. 

Profile 13. Ida silt loam: 17-perecnt slightly eonvex slope, southwestern 
exposure; cultivated field; Mullenix geommphir. surface. 

Deseribcd by G. H. Simonson, !J/II/5s. 

Locntion: 740 feeL north and 580 feet l':l.~t of HW corncr of HWtNWisec. 8, T. 80 N., 
n. ·12 \\'., Harri;;(1ll County, Iowa. 

ep 	 ])ark yellowish brown (IOYR 4/4) silt loam; light yellowish 
0-7 in<:ll('s 	 hrown (I~Yl{ (jf4) dry; few spots of dark brown (lOYR 3/3); 

('omllll)ll yellowish brown (IOYR 5/G) and grayish brown 
(2.5Y 5/2) mottles; massive; friable; calcareous Tazewell 
IO('!is; fpl\' hard linw concre!i,olls; abrupt. boundary. 

(;1 	 Dark browll to brown (IOYR -1/3) and (IOYR 5/3) silt loam; 
i-I!) inchl'll 	 ('ommOn yC'ilowish hrown (IOYIt 5/6) and grayish brown 

(2.5 Y ,'i/2) mottl('s; few fill(' soft mangancse concretions; 
('om1l101l dark hrown to hrown (IOYR 4/3) worm casts; 
Illtlssivt'; friablt·; fe\\' mrbonate concretions and threadlike 
('one('nlratiolls; difTus(' boundary. 

C2 	 \'arip!!;atl'!l hrown (I()YR 5/3), brown (7.5YR 4/4), and 
10+ inehes stn)ll!!; brown (7,5Ylt 5/n) silt loam; common coarse grayish 

brown (2.5Y 5/'!.) lllotth's; COlllmon very drlrk brown to 
bl:lI'k C'lIn('('ntrations and iJ'on-mangancse concretions; mas
siv(': friabll'; ('akarl·()us. 
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TABLE lO.-Physical and chemical 

Location. ~O Ceet tiW oC NW corner oC SWU sec. 17, 

Size class and particle diameter 

Depth pI! Organic 
Form:. 'f ~n lin.) Horizon Silt \1:1) carbon 

Sand to.OS- Clay 0.02
(2~.05 0.002 «0.002 0.2~.02 0.002 

mm) mm) rom) mm mm 

Pel. Pct. Pel. Pct. Pcl. Pel. 
T......ell JOOlll! ••• 54-66 OU 14.3 75.7 20.0 53.8 26.0 6.9 0.16 

72-96 OdoL '4.6 77.1 18.3 54.5 26.9 8.0 .16 
204-228 DdoU '5.0 76.9 18.1 54.0 27.3 7.9 .16 
360-a90 OU , 3.3 79.1 17.6 57.2 25.0 8.0 .12 
720-737 O&L 12.3 80.9 16.7 54.8 28.3 7.9 .24 

Farmdale........ 737-744 Ab 12.5 75.8 21.7 48.1 30.2 7.7 .47 
744··768 Cb 12.9 75.3 21.S 49.3 .39 

28.8 I 7.8 
Sangamon 7fiS-822 Bb '4.0 53.1 42.9 38.0 18.7 7.4 .14 

paleosol. 
! 

Location: 150 Ceet N oC SlY corner oC SEU NEU sec. 4, 

Taze...ellloe...... 63-87 lOU 14.1 74.0 50.1 	 0.1721.3 [ 28.31 7.0 I151-175 O&U 15.2 78.1 16.7 55.6 27.4 8.0 .14 
288-312 O&U '4.3 77.4 18.3 53.2 28.1 7.9 I .J.! 
468-192 OdoU ' 3.1 79.0 17.3 52.7 29.9 8.0 : .12 
630-654 OU 12.3 80.1 17.6 53.3 2!l.0 7,9 j .14 

F.rmdale........ 1~1l-7H Ah 12.6 73.7 23. i 47.7 28.3 7. i I •.151Sangamon 714-768 Ab 13.0 74.0 23.0 30.3 1./1 .34• - I 
46.4 [paleosol. 780-792 flb 13.2 71.8 25.0 	 45.5 29.5 ! i.7 ' ; '"1798-810 Bb 13.0 61.0 35.4 38.1 26.5 	i 7.4 :;~ 

i 1 .\ 
Locatioll: NWU SEU sec. S. T. 7!1l'i"1 

___ •• __• __¥ I--. -. 

Tazewell Joe.s.... 60-84 O&U 16.0 78.6 15.4 59.5 2·1.7 0.17 
237-261 O&U 14.6 70.0 16.4 55.3 28.0 

8.0 

8.08.0 II .15 
480-504 O&U 14.3 79.4 16.3 58.2 25.2 .J.! 
720-744 O&L 12.5 81.8 I 15.7 57.0 27.0 8.0 .1.11 

. 
1 Few to commoll smooth brown to black cOllcretions (Fe·~lr.?). 


, Few 10 common smooln brown to black cOlleretiolls (Fe·Mn?); trace DC CaCO, cOllnetiollS. 
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properties of Tazewell /oess 

T. SO N.• 42 W•• H.rrison County, low .• 

Degree of b"""~ 
I
i 1\. 

Extractable cations saturation 

I: ! ' W3ter 1I i Carbon'! contpflt Cation- I 
Sum of Ca/bigj Free ! ,ate a.' at exchange I 
cationsC/N ; iron II C.CO, 15 capacity Exchange 

1(Fe,O,) , atm (NH.OAc)j Ca Mg acidity No K (NH.OAc) +H 

--1---'---'--- ,--'----'----'---'---11---------

I'el.I I'el. II 1'<1. 1'<1. I At,q/100 a.oil 1'<1. 

4.3 0.4 100 86 2.35 I 1.3 I <I 10.4 14.1 I 10.1 2.4 \ 0.2 1M 98 3.36, 1.6, 4 10.5 14.0 I 16.1 4.9 .4 .2 .4 
.6 191 100 4.47 i 1.4 7 10.3 12.9 19.5 4.4 <.1 .1 
.7 194 100 3.1 

8 I 1.0 6 I 7.9 11.0 14.3 3.7 
o i 1.1 6 9.4 11.7 16.6 5.3 <.1 .1 

.< .2 .6 171 98 3.9 

9 ! .7 1 ~ 9.8 15.0 13.7 3.1 1.6 .2 .6 117 92 4.4 
3.1 1.2 .2 .5 115 93 4.28 i .8 <1 \ 9.9 H.6\' 13.0 
5.0 1.2 .3 .0 111 95 3.84: 1.5: <1 18.9 22.6 19.2 

1 t 1 I 

T.80 N. R. 42 W., Harrison County, Iowa 

108 89 2.41.8 <1 10.5 18.3113.5 5.6 2.4 0.2 0.4 
199 98 4.71.4 6 9.3 10.2 25.9 5.5 .8.2.6 

1.0 5 9.4 13.i .23.1 6.1 .4.1.8 187 99 3.8 
221 100 4.6 

7 ,8 1 0.5 16.5 13.5 5.3 <.1.2 1.1 
1.1 8 9.3 1b.J 27.0 5.9 <.1.1.8 

122 100 2.5 

S 1.1 <1 10.4 10.5 16.8 4.1 1.2.2.8 112 95 4.1 
112 93 4.17 1.4 <1 10.2 18.8 10.1 3.9 1.6.3.7 
106 92 4.86 1.8 <1 10.8 18.3 15.3 3.2 1.6.3.6 
108 90 4.24 1.4 <1 I 15.7 20.0 16.0 4.0 2.5.3.6 

--.--~-~---~-~----~-~--~--_~~_~I__~__~__ 
E.43 IV" Harrison County, Iowa 

0.3 988 l.4 8.7 
I 

12.0 22.2 4.1 0.'\ 10.1 5.4 
.6 ___ ..____ _ 

8 1.4 9.4 12.8 18.4 5.6 <.1 .1 100 3.3 
.6 _________ _ 100 4.68 .9 8.5 11.8 20.3 4..1 <.1\.1 .7 __________ 96 2.48 .8 7.8 11.2 11.9 4.9 .8 .2 



_.:~~_~E 1~ .-Particlc~~=e distribll/ion and organic-rarbon content oj the De Forest Jonnation t'n Thompson Creek watershed ~ 

I 
I 


Class and particle diameter I t:;5 
-I 0

Depth Horizon ::tl 
SecHon Member Renetion below and/or Band Silt Clay Organic Z 

XO.1 surface sample -'- _._- .-- carbon 0 
linch,·s) No. > >I 


62 62-31; 31-16 16-8 8-4 4-2 <2 t"'
~!icrons , :lIicrons : )1icrons Microns Microns Micron. Microns I g; 

-->--~~.-------- ____I I 	 t"' 


• 	 t"' 
Pet. Pet. Pet., Pet. Pet. Pet. Pel. Pel. ~ 


1•••••.• _•. ;\[ullenix... Xoncnlr.nre.o\ls. o· 26 AI·) 0.3 10.0 ,I 34.8 ! 12.0 5.0 2.2 25.2 2.84 ~ 

_....do.... __ ••• 2!l-50 n·2 .2 10.3 34.8 13.9 5.9 3.4 31.5 .68 Z 

••. __do......... 50-108 Cl·3 .1 ]5.3 I 37.7/ 12.6 5.8 3.4 25.1 .49 ~ 

Calcareous...... 108-166 -I .2 20.1 ! 36.0 11.1 4.7 3.5 23.5 .39 30 


..•••do......... 202-238 ii .1 19.7 ' 37.41 12.2 4.8 3.7 22.1 .32
Hall·l",r•• - --. • ....do.... .0.-- 202-290 11 ••, 15.9 35.8 I 13.5 5.4 4.2 24.8 .45 ~ 


1
 .....do._ ...... _ 296-351 7 .2 14.5 I 38.0 13.9 5.6 3.0 25.2 .39!J.l 

Watkins. ._ ......do......... 351-363 8 .4 18.0! 36.1 12.3 5.1 3.2 24.0 .71t:l
oo 

" ...do........ 363-37i 0 .1 26.1 f 30.0 8.2 3.8 2.3 19.6 .17 t'l 

2.... _.. ;\!lIl1enix... Noncalcnreous._. 0-15 AI·I 1.5 23.2 I 37.0 8.2 4.1 3.4 21.7 1.76 ~ 


_...do.. 15-02 n-2 1.2 33.5! 31.8 7.3 3.4 3.1 19.7 1.41 ~ 

••• 00<10'.00._.00] 62-108 CI-3 1.1 27.7 i 34.4 8.5 4.2 3.1 21.0 .70 1-3 

Calcnreous••. ___ 108-134 2.G 27.9 32.4 11.3 2.3 3.2 ZO.3 .86 == 


•.• _.do........ \53-180, 5 2.2 20.9 32.0 11.9 4.8 4.2 24.0 1.28 t:;j 

Hntcher._. 	 :.....do... _••• oo, 180-2IG' tl .3 0.5 34.9 16.5 7.2 5.1 26.5 .53 ~ 


'_____ do.... __ .•• ' 216-256 7 .4 10.1 37.6 16.2 6.5 4.8 24.4 .44 0 

3.__ •. __ ... ' MlIllenix._ ..... ' Noncnlrnreolls .. : 0-6 AI1-1 1.3 28.8 33.2 10.9 3.8 1.5 20.6 1.96 "'.l 

•.•• _do....... _. tHO A12-2 .7 28.5 34.5 9.8 4.0 1.5 21.0 1.44 > 

:.....do..... __ .. ; 19-3-\ B-3 .6 21.7 39.9 10.2 4.3 1.5 21.8 .02 0 

.....do.......... 34-50 B-1 .8 20.9 38.7 11.1 4.7 2.4 21.4 ::t1
.82
 
CnlrareouM...... 50-SO C2-5 .8 24.1 37.1 9.7 5.0 2.8 20.5 1.28 Q 


.....do......... SO-110 I) .8 20.6 38.9 11.6 5.2 2.0 20.0 .62 c:: 


.. _••do. ___ ... 110-148 7 1.2 25.4 37.3 0.7 2.9 2.0 20.6 .66 E:3 


.....do......... 148-182 8 3.1 23.9 34.0 10.3 4.8 2.5 21.4 .50 c:: 

Hatcher... i .. ___ do...... __ ': 182-3\-1 n .7 [ 27.3 37.7 10.0 3.2 2.4 18.7 ::t1
. 12
 

i._ ...do....... __ ' 314-320 10 .6 I 6.3 28.3 18.8 9.5 5.7 30.3 .60 t'l 

\ 


http:00<10'.00._.00


Watkins.__ • __ •• 	__ •••do••••••••• .6 9.8 33.6 16.1 8.6 5.9 26.4 1.68 

•••••do.•••••___ 33(}-391 12 4.0 26.2 35.5 8.9 3.0 2.4 19.1 6 

___.•• do ..___ .... 27.0 6.1 2.1 2.1 16.4 4 


326-330 1 Bb-ll I 

401-474 	 13 3.3 43.4
I


L __ ..•• __ .1 l\1ullcnb.:___••.. Noncalcareous __ 0-20 Al-l .1 26.5 34.8 10.3 4.5 2.3 21.5 1. 1
!__ ._.do,-. ____ •• 20-12 B-2 .0 11.4 31.9 14.4 9.5 1.4 25.4 1. 1 

_____ do .. ___ • ___ 72-126 CI-3 .0 18.4 35.9 12.8 5.8 5.5 21.6 4 

I Calcareous.__ ._. 126-181 4 .1 23.1 38.5 10.1 4.3 2.4 20.3 44 


Hatcher..... _•• ..__ .do..... __•• 190-224 5 1.1 21!.8 39.5 5.1 4.0 2.4 20.5 82 

__•••do._ ......_ 224-253 6 .2 29.0 35.1 9.2 4.6 2.9 18.4 68 


Watkins__• ____ • .• _••do... _. ___ • 253-264 1 .0 1.6 28.3 16.1 8.3 5.3 34.4 1. 1 


•••..do......... 303 8 
 .2 9.2 15.3 8.6 1.5 46.0 5
13.21 

••_••do.... __ ._. 303-319 9 5.0 32.9 28.6 7.4 3.6 2.0 20.5 1
264- 1 


I Sections are located in Thompson Creek watershed (pI. 1) No. l-E.56, 2.19; No. 2-D.42, 2.65; No. 3-B.31, 3.82; No. 4-A.52, 3.811. 

, A buried D horizon. 


~ 
~ 

~ 

-
~ 
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T_-\BLE 12.-Dry density and 8hear 8trength of Tazewellloe88 

Depth Air-dry 
Reaction and below Dry shear Sand Silt Clay Organic 
sample No. modern density strength matter 

Burface 

Ft. Lb•.lcu·ft. Poi Pct. Pct. Pct. Pct. 
Calcareous (O&U): 1 ____________________ 

8 83.1 170.9 1.4 83.6 15,0 0,322______ • _____________ 
19 86.0 168.5 .8 83.8 15.4 .313 _____________________ 
29.5 81l.4 174.8 .9 89.0 12.1 .324 ____________________ 
24.0 00.') 130.3 1.2 89.3 9.5 .26 

Non08lcareous (basal 
O&L):5____________________ 

15 89.0 202.5 .9 87.0 12.1 .32 
I 

TABLE 13.-Dry density and shear strength of selected samples from the De Forestformation 
[___ indicates not determined] 

Depth Shear strength 
Sample No. below Dry Sand Silt Clay Organic 
and member modern density matter 

surlace Satu- I Air
rated dry 

Ft. Lb.·lcu.ft. P •• P •• Pct. Pct. Pct. Pct.
1. Mullenix_________ 8 87 1.0 158.0 2.1 83.4 14.5 0.54 
2. Hatchcf 15-------- 88 1.5 310.0 4.6 79.3 16.1 .89 
3. Mullenix, ...------ 10 75 1.1 --4. Soetmelk________ 35 74 --- --- --1.2 --

http:Lb.�lcu.ft
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TABLE 14.-Distributitm. of Mcmona and Ida soils by geomorphic 8Urface, slope gradient, 
and 8lope directitm. 

[Measurements from valley slopes below base of the upper leached zonel 

Hatcher erosion surface 

Slope direction 
Slope gradient Soil Total 

(percent) 
North South East West 

Percent' Percent' Percent' Percent'7 ________ • ____________ Monona________ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Ida'___________ .74 .09 .15 .00 ,,98

11 ____________________ Monona________ 2.82 4.09 1.13 3.81 l1.{i5 
Ida ____________ .27 .51 1.91 .82 3.51

15 ____________________ Monona________ 3.21 1.37 2.&3 5.87 13.28
Ida ____________ 

3.07 4.27 1.93 11.05 20.32
20 ____________________ Monona________ 4.10 .39 2.99 6.74 14.22 

Ida ____________ 
1.81 2.39 2.25 5.55 12.00

25 ____________________ Monona________ 3.42 .00 6.30 1.46 11.18 
Ida____________ 

.13 1.36 1.24 .98 3.71
30____________________ Monona________ 1.54 .00 2.85 .51 4.90

Ida ____________ 
.49 .00 1.73 .00 2.22

35____________________ Monona________ .49 .00 .00 .00 .49 
Ida ____________ .16 .00 .54 .00 .8540____________________ Monona ________ .11 .00 .15 .00 .26 
Ida ____________ .00 .00 .23 .00 .23 

TotaL__________ Monona________ 15.69 5.85 16.25 18.39 56.18 
Ida ____________ 6.67 8.62 9.98 18.55 43.82 

M ulleni" erosion surface 

7_____________________ Monona________ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Ida____________ .74 1.21 .15 .00 2.10 

11. ___________________ Monona________ 1.18 3.33 2.17 5.14 11.82 
Ida____________ .19 5.55 .63 3.64 10.01 

15__________ • _________ MononB.________ 1.14 .16 2.57 1.42 5.29 
Ida ____________ 

3.51 5.92 7.44 12.32 29.00 
20 ____________ • _______ Monona________ .26 .13 1.42 .33 2.14 

Ida__________ ._ 1.54 18.78 8.40 9.45 32.22 
25 ____________________ Monona________ .94 .00 2.44 .00 3.38 

Ida____________ .00 .23 1.66 .00 1.89 
30____________________ Monona________ .08 .00 .15 .00 .23 

Ida____________ .00 .26 1.55 .00 1.81 
35______ • _____• _______ Monona________ .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

Ida____________ .00 .00 .11 .00 .11
40____________________ Monona________ .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 

Ida____________ .00 .00 .00 .00 .GO 

TotaL __________ Monona________ 3.60 3.62 8.75 6.89 22.86 
Ida_____ . 5.79 26.00 19.94 25.41 77.14-----1 II 

, Percent of total of each geomorphic surface. 

, Includes Dow soils. 
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TABLE I5.-PhysicaL and chemical 

I'rofileMI. 

SUe elau and particle diameter 

o.plh Quaru/ pH Orpnie 

(iD.) Homon Bilt feldopar 1I:1l carbon CIN 


Band (\~j.~ Clay 0.2- 0.02
(2~.05 0.6~:',! «0.002 0.02 0.002 
nun) nun) mm) nun mm 

Pel. Pel. Pel. Pel. Pel. 	 Pel. 
0-1 All '3.0 13.1 23.9 49.5 26.3 3.1 6.0 2.55 12.1 
7-10 AI2 '2.6 13.9 23,S 49.9 26.6 --------- 6.1 1.62 11.2 

10-16 B21 12.2 13.3 24.5 48.1 27.4 4.2 6.2 .90 9 
16-24 B22 '2.3 13.8 23.9 41.6 28.5 5.1 .69 9 

2H2 S3 '2.4 73.4 24.2 45.8 30.0 5.3 .42 


-----.--
--------. --------

54-10 CI '3.2 16.2 20.6 51.2 28.2 3.8 6.2 .19 .-------
92-105 C2 SO.O !5.5 55.1 29.3 3.2 8.0 .12• 4.5 	 ---------

Profile M2. 

6.110-4 All 13.4 12.2 24.4 48.4 26.9 3.0 4.09 12.9 
4-10 AI2 12.6 11.1 25.1 41.8 26.5 6.1 1.25 10.7-----.--

10-18 B2 13.0 11.1 25.3 48.4 26.3 3.8 6.6 .68 10 
18-35 B3 13.4 73.8 22.8 51.2 26.0 .----.--- 6.2 .31 8 
35-53 CI 15.2 14.9 19.9 66.0 23.7 6.4 .25-----.--- --------

___ a_a_e.53-63 C2 77.1 17.1 57.1 25.1 4.2 7.9 .16• 5.8 

Pr06le 1.13. 

0-4 AI 3.8 71.9 24.3 52.0 23.3 --------- 7.5 3.20 12 
4-10 B2 3.9 71.6 24.5 51.4 23.9 .---.---. 7.6 1.11 10 

10-15 B3 '4.4 77.2 18.4 53.1 27.6 --------- 7.9 .61 10 
18-28 CI '4.7 77.5 17.8 55.7 26.0 8.0 .28 9___ a_a_e. I 
34-40 C2 • 5.6 78.2 16.2 58.1 24.9 -----.--- 8.0 .19 ---------1	I 

I 
! 

Profile M4.j 

I 
0-5 '4.2 72.7 23.1 20.2 7.3 5.15 14 I1.\1 	 56.4\ .-------
5-9 B2 13.6 11.5 24.9 53 •.0 21.8 6.6 1.15 11.---.---
9-14 B3 '3.5 11.9 24.6 52.4 , 22.7 --------- i.O .18 9 

14-24 CI 14.3 15.1 20.6 23,3 i.8 .51 9-----.--55.3l
38-44 C2 '4.3 19.3 16.4 24.3 7.9 J .1658.1 --------- .--------

I 
I'rofile 115.1 

1 
I0-4 Al 2.5 74.2 23.3 48.6 2i.B 6.9 f 4.88 13 

4-8 AI2 2.5 K8 22.7 49.6 27.5 5. i 2.04 12 ! 
8-14 BI 2.6 74.6 22.S 46.9 30.2 5.4 1.32 11 

14-22 82 2.2 12.9 24.9 45.9 29.1 5.1 .73 9 

2·1-3·1 B3 2.2 14.3 23.5 46.5 29.9 5.8 .46 
40-50 CI 2.9 13.6 23.5 44.3 6.1 .28 

32.0 r-----.-64-14 C2 13.0 17.2 19.8 52,1 2i.9 ......... 6.4 .24 


See Cootnot.••t end oC table. 
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properties oj Monona and Ida IWils 

MCIlCIDS lilt loam 

Dqree of baae 
Extractabl. cations .&uration 

Carbo- Wr.kr Cation-
Free lUI'" Icontent exchanll" 
iroD 3- at 15 capacity Sum CajMg 

(Fe:O.) CaCO. atm (NH,OAe) Exchange of 
Ca Mg acidity Na K (NH,OAe) catit)DS

+H 

------------ .-------
Pel. Pel. Pel. .11«//100 a.oil Pel. Pcl. 

J.4 11.5 22~9 16.6 4.0 7.4 <D.l 0.5 92 74 4.2 
1.~ 10.5 19.1 12.8 3.9 6.6 <.1 .4 90 72 3.3 
1.5 10.5 17.8 11.3 4.7 5.7 <.1 .4 92 74 2.4 
1 6 9.8 17.1 8.4 4.3 9.0 	 .1 .3 77 59 2.0 
1.5 10.4 11.S 10,1 4.9 1.0 	 .1 10 2.2 
1.8 9.8 11.3 H.8 5.0 4.1 	 .2 81 2.4 
1.4 6 8.6 15,4 21.0 5.8 <.1 	 .1 100 3.6:! ,!------~~-

Monona silt loam 

IA <1 14.6 28.9 ! Rol 5.2 4.9 <0.1 1.2 105 86 4.6 
1.7 <1 11.2 15.7 4.7 4.5 <.1 .6 104 82 3.3 

20.1 I1.8 <I 11.0 19.6 13.0 6.0 4.1 <.1 .5 99 83 2.2 

1.8 1--------, 10.6 17.8 10.9 6.2 4.1 <.1 .4 98 81 1.8 
1,6 1________ 1 9.4 1i.5 I 10.8 6.6 3.7 .1 .f 102 83 1.6 

1.2 ! 7 I 8.5 15.S I 20.6 6.1 I <.1 .1 .4 100 3.4 
: l 

I 

rrODOU" 1i,I t loam 

q 6 1 0 I 92 4.01.6 1201.2l <1 I 26.31 2U! 6.0 ! r· 1 
1.4 I <1 \ ILl 21.2 19.3 t 5,{ j 2.4 <.1 1.1 122 91 3.6~. 
1.3 I 9.8 17.1 I 23.6 r 4.4 I <.1 <.1 .6 100 5.4 

9.0 , 15.7 \ <.1 	 100 5.4"'I 
! I 

1.3 i : I 22.9 ( <.1 
1.3 . 11) j S.7 I 11.5 i 24.7 4.2\4.8 	 100 5.1<.1\ <.1 :! F=======,___ ._l - I 

I 1 , 
j~(onona silt loam 
l'~'" \ 	 ; Il 

O.S 	 <1 15.8 i 30.9 !; 30.2 t 5.. 0 I 3.21<0.1 I 1.21 118 92 6.0 

.S: <1 11.1 ; 2L2 ! 15.8 : 4.9 3.91 <.1 .8 I 101 85 3.2 

.S <1 ; 1l.2 , 20.3 i 15.8 f 5.8 2.6l <.1 1 .~ I 109 90 2.7 

.S S 9.7 16.7 4.7 <.1 1<.1 100 5.6
26.61 

.1 10 . 24.2 	 100 5.8S.1 14.4 i 4.2; <.1 .1 ! :~ [:::=:===1 
! 	 ,. ! 
t -~~.---..... --~'--='".->-.,.- .. ~~-- .... -~~-
IM&nOna silt loam 

,---~-~ .. -- -......~-.--- ........-.-~-~-.~-~" 


I 
It2 <;1 15.3 29 ...1 . :!6,,; 4.5 6.0 «0.1 0.6l 108\ 84 5.9 
1..1 

I 

10 •• i 20.9 ' B.2 3.5 S.4 • <.1 .5 . 87 i 68 4.0 

1.5 10.4 18.3 10.9 3.6 7.2' <.1 .4 ) 	 3.0 
81 I 67 

1.6 10.6 • 17.7 11.1 {.6 5.8 . .1 .4 i 92 74 2.4 

1.5 lOA li.6 . 11.2 ; 5,4 ; 5.S ' .1 .4/ 97 1 75 2.1 
1.6 	 11..1. 19.3 . 12,,5 6.4 3.9 .1 .4 I 1001, 83 2.0 

q !J.S 9.9 ' li.3 11.0 5.6 3.4 • .4t 99 i 83 2.0.- i , 
._. -·-0 ___ ._ ","___, 	 I 

.~_.~ _,,_.~ ~ 

http:Carbo-Wr.kr
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TABLE I5.-Physical and chemical properties 

Pro61e M6. 

Sile claao IUld par*le diameter 

DeQtb Quarts/ pH Organic 
(1D.1 Horizon Silt (eldspar (I:1l ca:boo OIN 

~'!.~d (O.os- Clay 0.2- 0.02
(2~.O5 0.002 «0.002 0.02 0.002 

JIlm) mJIl) 1lllIl) IDJIl m.m 

Pel. Pel. Pct. Pel. Pct. Pel. 
0-3~ All 2.9 73.9 23.2 ~8.1 28.2 ..----_ ... --- 7.1 4.63 12 
31-6 AI2 3.0 73.7 23.3 48.9 27.4 ..-------- 6.4 1.81 II 
IH2 B21 2.8 71.8 25.1 H.O 27.5 ... -------- 5.5 .70 10 

12-22 822 2.8 71.9 25.3 i6.1 28.5 ... ----.--- 4.7 .48 10 
25-35 B3 3.0 74.3 22.7 60.8 26.2 ... -------- 5.1 .36 9 
40-SO 01 4.3 72.8 22.9 48.8 27.8 --------- 6.7 .24 --- .. --_ .... 
60-70 C2 3.3 BO.7 16.0 60.8 32.7 -------- .. 7.9 .19 -_ ...... _-_... -

Profile 1.17. 

0-5 All 13.8 73.1 23.1 52.0 24.6 3.9 7.3 3.0\1 12.5 
5-10 A12 13.5 72.2 24.3 52.1 23.5 ..-------- 7.4 1.30 11.6 

10-16 82 13.5 7l.i SO.6 3.524.8 24.5 7.4 .&8 10 
16-21 83 13.8 72.0 24.2 52.4 23.2 --- .. _---- 7.5 .43 9 
21-33 01 '4.9 75.3 111.8 55.6 24.3 3.5 7.9 .38 9 

Profile 1.18. 

O-! All 13.3 72.7 24.0 51.8 23.9 -----_...... - 7.2 4.25 12 
4-8 A12 '4.2 71.0 24.8 51.9 23.0 _... ---_ .. _- 6.2 1.51 III 
8-13 Bl '4.0 69.5 26.5 SO.6 22.6 ----- ...... _.. 5.3 .84 10 

13-21 B2 14.1 69.5 26.4 49.6 23.6 _...----_ ..... 5.8 .SO 9 
24-34 B3 '4.2 10.2 25.6 49.9 24.0 ------_..- S.I! .37 9 
3HB 13.9Ot 12.6 23.5 51.1 24.8 _... ---- ... -- 6.4 .32 ---------
52-G2 02 14.5 76.1 19.4 .H.I 25.7 ---"---- ... -- 7.8 .20 ---------

Profile M9. 

0-8 All , 2.5 72.1 25.4 47.8 26.7 3.0 5.8 2.10 10.3 
8-12 Al2 12.6 71.8 25.6 41.4 27.0 --------- 6.0 1.71 9.6 

12-21 B2 12A 72.8 24.8 46.3 28.9 3.8 6.0 1.06 10.0 
21-32 B3 12.8 73.4 23.8 46.0 30.2 6.2 .63 9... --------
3O-G2 CI , 2.9 7.~ •.0 19.1 52.3 28.6 6.7 .23-------- .. --_ ..-- ........ 

62-80 C2 '{.3 1a.5 11.2 60.4 22.3 4.2 8.1 .13 

Pro61eMI0, 

O-! At 3.2 71.2 25.6 46.6 27.4 4.0 6.1 2.66 11 
4-8 Bl 3.0 71.5 25 •.5 45.2 29.1 .. -~--- ....- 6.1 1.88 II 
8-13 B2 2.8 72.4 24.8 47.2 27.8 4.4 6.2 1.33 10 

13-19 B3 74.42.7 Z'.I.9 47.2 29.7 -- ..------ 6.4 .116 10 
11}-25 01 75.22.6 22.2 SO. 1 27.4 ~.5 6.6 .72 10 
36-48 C2 13.7 76.8 19.5 51.0 28.7 7.9 .23.. -------

http:0.2-0.02
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of Monona and [00 soils-Continued 

MOllOna oilt loam 

Carbo· WaItt Calion-

Free oate conlent exchange 

iron as atiS capacily 


(F..o.) CaCO. aIm (NH.OAc) 
Co 

Pet. Pet. Pet, 
1.3 <1 15,1 32.9 30.1 
1.3 11.1 21.8 16.2... ------
1.6 10.9 18.3 11.2...-----
1.8 ..... _----- 10.7 18.5 7.5 
1.7 ... ---_ ... -.. 10.1 17 .8 9.5 
1.6 <1 11.4 20.4 13.4 
1.2 8 9.8 16.3 25.3 

Mooona aUt loam 

0.8 13.3 27.6 24.9<11 
.8 <1 11.2 22.0 17.4 
.8 <1 11.3 20.2 15.2 
.9 <1 11.4 20.2 1e,3 
.6 7 8.8 16.1 22.3 

Mooona aUt loam 

1.0 <1 16.1 30.7 29.3 
1.2 11.0 21.6 15.5------ .. 
1.3 -------- H.O 18.9 12.2 
1.4 -------- 10.8 18.8 12.5 
1.1 11.5 19.6 12.6------ ... 
1.0 -------- 11.3 19.8 14.3 

.9 10 10.3 16.9 27.4 

Monona ailt loam 

1.6 -------- 11.6 21.t 14.0 
1.6 ...--_..... _- 11.4 20.4 13.2 
1.7 ------_ .. to.9 19.6 13.1 
1.7 -------- 10.6 19.4 12.9 
1.7 <I 9,4 16.6 11.4 
1.5 7 9.1 16.1 20.4 

I 

Monona oilt loam 

1.6 -------- 13.4 23.4 15.2 
1.6 12.2 22.8 1U.. ------
1.7 ----... _-- 11.3 21.0 13.1 
1.7 10,8 19.4 12.8---- ... --
1.6 <I 10.4 18.9 13;2 
1.5 12 10.3 16.9 28.8 

Decree of bue 
Edraetable cations .turatioo 

Sum Cn/Mil 
ElchW/le of 

Mg acidity No K (NH.OAc) catiOIl! 
+H 

--  ---
Meq/IOO o.oil Pet. Pd. 

5.1 4.4\<0.1 1.3 113 89 6.3 
{.8 6.2 <.1 .9 100 78 3.4 
4.8 6.0 <.1 .6 91 73 2.3 
4.6 10.3 <.1 .5 68 55 1.11 
5.2 6.7 .1 .4 85 69 1.8 
7.9 3.1 .2 .4 107 88 1.7 
6.6 <.1 .1 .4 ----- .. --- 100 3.8 

6.0 2.5 <0.1 1.8 118 93 4.:1 
5.6 2.0 <.1 1.5 111 92 3.1 
5.7 1.6 <.1 1.1 109 93 2.7 
6.3 1.6 <.1 .8 116 94 2.11 
5.6 .4 <.1 .5 .-------- gg 4.0 

3.5 3.4 <0.1 O.P 110 91 8.4 
4,0 5.8 <.1 .7 V{ 78 3.9 
3.8 6.5 <.1 .6 88 72 3.2 
4.8 5.0 <.1 .6 95 78 2.11 
5.6 4.3 <.1 .5 95 81 2.2 
5.2 2.9 .1 .4 101 87 2.8 
4.5 <.1 .1 .4 -----... --- .. 100 6.1 

4.8 6.6 <0.1 0.5 
4.9 6.6 .1 .3 
5.4 6.3 .1 .3 
5.6 4.1 .1 .4 
5.3 3.3 .2 .3 
5.8 <.1 .1 .3 

5.2 6.5\<0.1 0.7 90 76 2.9 
5.2 6.7 .1 .4 87 711 2.7 
5.4 5.0 .1 .4 90 79 2.4 
5.4 4.1 .1 .4 116 82 2.4 
5.4 3.1 .1 .4 101 86· 2.4 
6.7 <.1 .1 .4 ........... _-- .....  100 4.7 
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TABLE 15.-Phyllicat and chemical properlie8 
Profile Mll , 

Size tlaos and particle diameter 

Depth Quartzl pH Organic OIN 
(in.) Horizon Silt reldapar (1:1) "",bon 

Sand (0.0s:. Clay 0.2- 0.02
l2.j).05 0.002 «0.002 0.02 0.002 

mm) mm) mm) mm mm 

-~-

Pet. Pct. Pr!. Pc/. Pet. Pel. 
!HI All 4.5 73.0 22.5 57.0 20.3 --------- 7.4 2.14 11 
IH1 A12 4.2 74.1 21.7 54.6 23.5 ... -------- 7.7 1.75 11 

11-19 B1 '4.5 75.2 20.3 54.3 U.9 ---.------ 7.9 1.33 10 
04.4 76.6 19.0 5•.4 25.0 --------- 8.0 .78 10 

2HO C2 '4.0 79.5 16.5 56.3 26.7 --------- 8.0 .33 -"'---- ... -.,. 
11l-2DI 01 

I 
Profile M12, 

0-5 All j 2.5 75.8 21.7 51.4 26.9 --------- 6.5 3.43 12.1 
5-10 A12 t 3.2 74.0 22,8 50.1 27,0 --------- 6.5 1.56 10.6 

10-18 H2 12.3 74.4 23.3 49.5 27.2 --- ..----- 6.4 .66 9 
18-26 B3 12,6 75.0 21.8 51.3 26.9 --------- 6.5 .52 8 
34-52 C1 14.3 76.4 19.3 55.0 25.7 6.2 .28 -----------~-----

71-84 C2 , 5.5 79.1 15.4 60.9 23.4 --------- 8.0 .13 ---------

Profile M13, 

0-8 AI 13.0 73.8 22~6 53.3 24. I 7.1 2.86 11.0---------18-10 B2 '4.6 12.7 22.7 53.9 23.3 --------- 7.3 .85 10 
23.6 _________ ,16-25 B3 1·1.8 73.1 22.1 54.0 7.4 .49 8
24.4 _________25-36 Cl 15.• 75.4 19.1 56.1 7.6 .41 --------
26.0 1'________36-50 IC2 26.0 78.2/ 15.8 57.8 ! 7.9 .19 ---------

Profile M14. 

I I I I ! 
0-6 Ap ; 0.3 \ 75.8 23.9 !_________: ., I 1.91 I 14.1 

I 

25.8 i---------r 
6-12 ; AI 73.5 6.3 1,92 13.226,0 1---------1 27.3 i---------I24.1 :_________12-22 i BI 75.5 6.3 1.60 13.3 

.5 ..Ii ' 27.. 0 ;---------122.4 ,________ .1 27.3 :_________22-31 . B2 .6 , 77.0 6.4 1.10 13.4 
20.1 1________ .131-43 li3 .8 ; 79.1 27.3---------i 6.5 I .66 ---------

I 
2i.1 _________i 21.8 j_________ ! ;43-60 CI .8 77.4 6.6 .35 r--------

I C'2 20.8 ._________ 1 27A ,_________ ! .26 ,_________ 

I i ! ! 1 I 
Profile 11, 

60-85 .6 ; 78.6 0.7 

- I I ! I 
, ·1.6 /9,·1 1.640-6 I,I.! 76.0 I 55.5 24.5l--------- 7.7 12I 

78.0 I 16.76-12 t AC' ! 5.3 5S.1 2UI"_______ 7.9 .5S 10 
25, I _________12-20 ~ 01 77.3 17.0 57.4 S.O .33 10 

30-40 I C'2 ! 5.7 ! BO,7 13.6 61.4 24.7 _________ 8.0 .14 ---------
I • 5.7 

! j 
1 

-.---"'~--~ 

Profile 12, 
--~..~-~-,--. 

I 1 f I 
I 

0-$ I AI I 13.5 I 71.8 24.7 I 50.7 '" I~~~~~~~~~I 6.6 2.40 10.6 
8-J.I ; "\B(?) Q,2 I 74.8 

21.0 I ,,1.6 26.S !_________ 
I 

7.8 1.12 10.4 
t.\-ZS j Cl 76.9 18.0 56.0 25 .. ·1 • ________ 8.0 .49 9' 5.1 !\ l , I 
1 Few t" common smoQth dark brown 1.0 hl.ck concretions (Fe-Mn?). 

! Few to common .mooth dark hrown to black concrelion. (Fe-~ln?); iew I~ common CaCO, concretions. 


http:l2.j).05
http:0.2-0.02
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APPENDIX 	 11.3 

of Monona and Ida 80i18-Continued 
Mono",. oilt loam 

Degree ofb... 
Extract.able cations aaturatioD 

C",bo- Water Cation-
Free nate content elchangt! 
iron &II at 15 capacity Sum Ca/Mg 

(Fe,o.) CaCO. atm (NH.OAc) Excbaogc of 

Ca Mg acidity Na K (NH.OAc) catioDs 


+H 


Pel. Pel. Pel. 	 Mtq/IOO g .oil PeI.~ Pel. 
1.3 <1 12.1 22.4 18.0 6.2 1.7 <0.1 0.6 111 94 2.9 

.1.3 <1 11.0 21.3 11.6 6.0 1.7 <.1 .5 113 93 2.0 
1.2 	 5 10.9 17.0 26.0 5.4 <.1 <.1 .5 ---------- 100 4.8 

<.1 <.1 ---------1.0 	 11 9.6 i!>l.4 28.4 5.3 .4 100 5.4 
.7 11 14.2 24.3 5.6 .4 100 4.38.5 	 <.1 ---------.1 I 

I 

IMooona slit loam 

! 1.4 <1 12.4 25.2 21.6 4.5 4.9 <0.1 0.9 107 85 4.8 
1.6 <I 10.4 20.6 15.5 4.0 	 4.9 <.1 .7 98 80 3.9 
1.7 ........ -,.- .... 9.9 14.2 12.1 6.8 4.1 <.1 .4 ------ ... --- 82 1.8 

1.8 <1 9.5 10.4 1:'4 5.4 	 4.1 <.1 .3 ---------- 81 2.1 
1.6 -------- 0.0 12.2 11.4 0.4 	 3.7 .1 .3 ---------- 82 2.1 

I 
1.5 8 8.0 11.6 20.1 5.9 <.1 .1 .3 ---------- 100 3.4 

1 
Monona sll t loam 

1.4 <1 12.3 16.9 24.2 3.5 	 3.3 <0.1 1.0 90 6.9----------1
1.5 <1 10.2 13.0 17.6 3.5 2.0 <.1 .7 ---------- 92 5.0 
1.6 <1 10.1 11.2 15.6 4.0 	 1.6 <.1 .7 ... --------- 93 3 9 
1.5 <1 9.5 14.1 14.2 5.6 	 1.2 <.1 .7 ---------- 94 2.5 
1.2 6 8.7 14.1 23.1 5.5 	 <.1 <.1 .8 ---------- 100 4.2 

i 
:MoooDa slit loamI 

•17.2 3.9 ------ ---- ... - 81.3 ------ ..- -------
•18.7 4.3 -- ..--- ------ 81.2 -------- -------
•16.0 3.6 ------ ------ 81.5 -------- --------
I 16.4 2.9 ------ ------ 84.8 -------- -------
•14.4 2,1 ------ ------ 87.3 - ... ------ -- ... ----
•16.0 1.6 .. ----- ------ 90.7 -------- -------
•16.5 1.6 ------ ------ 00.1 -------- ------.-

Ida silt loam 

I 	 I 

1.21 6 10.4 18.6 25.1 2.8 <0.1 <0.1 0.6 ---------- 100 9.0 
1.3 I 8 9.5 16.9 28.3 2.8 	 <~1 <.1 .4 -- .. ------- 100 10.1 

1.3 I 9 9.1 16.5 29.8 3.0 	 <.1 .1 .4 ---------- 100 9.9 

1.3 ! 10 8.3 I 14.6 26.1 3.2 	 <.1 .1 .4 -- .. ------- 100 8.2 
I 

; Iua sslt loam 

I I I 

1.4 \ 13.0 I 5.3 	 4.5 <0.1 0.7 102 84 3.2<1\ 16.9\ 
1.3 I 0.91 18.0 25.5 5.0 	 <.1 <.1 ,4 ---------- 100 5.1. ", I6 I 
1.2 9 , 8.8 I 10.2 25.8 I 4.9 	 <.1 .1 .4 ---------- 100 5.3 

l i,,_.--'... 
1 Description from Simon,on, 0 n. Oenesis of Alluvium-Derh'cu Soils in the Willow River Valley. Iowa. Unpublished 

Ph. D. thesis. Iowa State University. Ames. Iowa. 1960• 
• Sum of bases. 
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TABLE 16.-Chemical propertiu of cultivated Monona and Ida soils 

Soil and s/ope Depth Horizon pH Organic Nitrogen I C/N
(inches) carbon 

PeTeent Percent 

Monona: 


1'.115 (2 percent) ________ 
 0-7 Ap 5.8 2.14 0,204 10.5 
7-11 AI 5.9 2.02 ,193 10.5 

11-18 BI 5.8 1.17 .118 9.9MI6 (2 p"rcent) ________ 0-7 Ap fi.S 1041 .143 9.9 
7-11 AI2 6.5 1.31 .128 10.2 

11-21 BI 6.7 .98 .100 10 
M17 (8 percent)_.--____ 0-7 Ap 6.4 1.18 .121 9.8 

7-17 B2 7.0 .50 .058 9 
17-26 B3 7.2 .27 .036 8

1'.118 (7 percent) ________ 0-6 Ap 6.2 1.70 .170 10.0 
6-12 Bl 6.6 .98 .103 10 

12-23 B2 6.9 .54 .057 9
M19 (15 percent) _______ 0-4 Bp 6.4 1.62 .168 9.6 

4-13 B3 7.0 .38 .046 8 
13-21 Cl 7.1 .25 .034 7

M20 {14 percent) _______ 0-8 Bp 6.7 .68 .076 9 
8-20 Cl 7.2 .22 .032 7 

20-44 C2 6.9 .16 .025 6 
Ida: 

13 (11 percent) _________ 0-1 Cp 7.9 .42 .048 9 
7-19 Cl 7.9 .21 .029 7 

22-34 C2 8.0 .14 .019 7 

TABLE 17.-F values from analysis of variance of physical anti chemical properties of 
Monona and Ida soils by geomorphic surface, vegetation, and soil 

Source of variation 

Geomorphic surface Vegetation Soil (Monona and Ida) 
Soil property 

Level of Level of Level of 
F value signifi- F value signifi- F value signifi

cance cnnce. cance 

Pet. Pet. Pet.
i 

Solum thickness_.! 2,13=5.05 1 2.5 J ,14=1 1,1'1=7.491 2.5 
Depth to carbon- \ Iate ___________1 

2,12=6.05 1 2.5 1,13=13.48 o -.a!I 1,13=1.00 ) 10.0 
Depth to zone of I i !minimum base t 

saturation_____I 2,13=1.50 I 5.0 1,14=1.25 10.0 1,1-I=5.7! 5.0 
Thickness of ho

rizon \Vi th > 1 I f 
percent organic t 
matter________ , ',H"'," I .5 ! 1,14=6.25 5.0 1,14=1.66 : 25.0 

Organic carbon l 
Al -i 2,13=<1 1,13=17.29! .5 1,13=<1 

http:1,13=17.29
http:1,14=1.66
http:1,14=6.25
http:1,14=1.25
http:2,13=1.50
http:1,13=1.00
http:1,13=13.48
http:2,12=6.05
http:2,13=5.05


Sample 

AU profiles ________________ 

Hatcher aurfacc___________ 
Mullenix surface.__________ 
1'>l1-M·L_... __••_______ ._ 
M I-M8._______________ .. 
JI,19-Mll. ______ • _________ 

,\11 profile••______________ _ 

Hateher surfacc ____ ••• ___ _ 
Mullenix .ur{acc____ • _____ _ 
l\U-l\t-I _________________ _ 

M [-M8__ • __ • _. _... _____ _ 
l\1O-l\111. ••• ___ .... _•___ _ 

All snmp!e" ___ ... ________ _ 

l.i'orest___ ............ _.. ___ .. _....... .. 
Gm••• _____ • _____ .... ___ _ 
l\l [-M-L __ • __ • __________ _ 
M I-M8.. ____________ • _._ 
.MO-Mll _____ •• __ •• _. ___ _ 

,\U."",p!,,•• ___ ' ___ ' __ ' __ _ 
For".'.___ • ________ • __ " __ 

GrlLs~ .......... , ............ _.. __ ...... _ 


.1 Less than 25-percent level. 
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Solum thickneaa 

Level of Correlation 
Recteaaion equation F value ailtbificance coellicient 

P...,ml 
Y=35.01-0.710X 1,14=14.95 0.5 -0.709 
Y=41.01-1.027X 1,7 = 7.96 2.5 -0.708 

1,2 = 1.80 (ll ~ll 
Y=35.80-1.24X 1,2 =42.29 2.5 -0.977 

1,13 = 1.47 <'l (ll 
Y=Z;;.!;!1-0.634X 1,2 = 4.25 25.0 -0.825 

Depth to carbonate 

Y=;78.40-3,13X 1,13=32,25\ 0.5 -0.712 
Y=S8.58-3.46X 1,7 =45.1;6 0.5 -0.932 
Y=30.04-1.2IX 1,2 =25.51 .5.0 -0.963 
Y=85.21-3.28X 1,2 =30.43 5.0 -0.946 

1,3 =1.10 (I> <'l 
Y=39.50-1.20X 1,2 = 7.23 25.0 -0.885 

ThickDe.. of horizon with > 1 percent organic matter 

Y=28.00 -0.676X 1,14= 0.65 1.0 -0.639 
Y=21.06-0.357X 1,8=7.01 2.5 -0.705 
Y:;=35 .97 -0 .922X 1,4 = (1.08 10.0 -0.776 

1,2 1 (ll (ll 
Y=23.83-0.7HX 1,3 =10.83 5.0 -0.884 

1,2 = 2.51 {ll \'l 

Organic-carbon content, At hQrizon 

(ll (Il 1,13 1 (ll 

(ll (I) 1,8 1 (ll 

(ll (ll 1,2 =1.[8 (ll 


---_. __.-._-------------- 

http:1,8=7.01
http:1,14=14.95
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TABLE 19.-Channel slopes o/Thompson Creek and selected tributaries 

\ qStream or tributary Stream , Channel fl Stream or tributary Stream Channel 
length! , slope ! length' slope

1--------,----! [,--------'----:._-
,Ifil.. IFeet/mile I: \! .Uile. Feel/mile 

2.26 I 34.4 \ Thompson Creek-Con__: 
2.36 I 17.3 I I 11.20.10 
2.~81 22.0 I I 0.31 35.0 
2.07 42.0 I I 6.39 14.9 
2.60 II 11.1 I, I 0.49 22.5 
2.70 40.1 Ii 6.53 18.8 
2.91 ! 16.8 1: I 36.4 
3.00 20.0 i' j 0.77 13.5 
3.15 26.4 ;: 0.84 27.2'" I 
3.20: 24.0 ,i I 0.05 43.4 
3.52 I 10.7 Turton Branch _________ , 

.00 I 142.8 
3.66 J 21.1 .98 27.3
3.81 : 1.5 .. 1 1, 1.09 67.0 
3.08: 24.2 1.18 42.5 
·1.08 j 28.2 1.33 13.1 
·1.15 : 18.7 1.48 93.1 
4.45 1 30.7 1.57 26.0 
4 y 51 19 .. 0 '!! 1.67 2'1.8 
4.6·1 11.7 1.78 34.7 
4.73 29.8 i 1.90 47.8 
4.8:1 33.0 1.98 82.6 
4.90 20.2 Fox Branch ____________I .55 95.9 
4.95 21.7 I .64 87.0 
5.06 15.9 if .72 67.1, I:; .14 26.6 I .78 48.0 
5.2·1 31.7 t 

I 
.86 21.,3

5.33 31.0 .95 24.8
5.,11 <)-_D._" 1.07 36.2 
5.52 2·1.8 L18 ('J
5.65 1.23 37.737.5 

17.6 I5,7B 1.27 72.7 
5.86 13,5 I 1.38 76.8 
5.97 17,6 I 1.47 75.4 
6.12 10.0 1.57 33.8 

t. Distance {rom drainage divide. 
• Nickpoint. 
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